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A rea businesses face large expenses 
if  Clean Air Act passes, experts say
By BEAR MILLS 
StafT Writer

AMARILLO -  Area businesses such as dry cleaners 
and gas stations may be on the verge of spending as 
much as $150,000 each for new pollution monitoring 
devices if proposed amendments to the Clean Air Act 
are passed by Congress in 1990.

That was the opinion of a nationwide group of busi
ness experts gathered here Friday for a conference 
sponsored by Southwestern Public Service.

Theresa Pugh, director of environmental quality for 
the National Association of Manufacturers in Washing
ton, D.C., said dry cleaners, newspapers, bakeries, 
grills, gas stations and any small business using as 
much as 35 gallons of solvent a day could be among 
those required to put the ex[ ensive monitoring devices 
at their shops.

“If you’re thinking, ‘This doesn’t cover me,’ the 
problem is, it probably docs,” Pugh said. “There are 
restrictions that would require you to put out a great 
deal of paperwork and computer printouts and get per
mits now to operate your business, even if the pollu
tants will never be controlled.”

She noted that the monitoring devices begin at 
$50,000 and go up to $150,000, ucpending on the type 
the EPA requires.

She said Clean Air Act amendments would also 
mean “mom and pop” businesses would have to hire 
engineers and scientists to install the devices and com
pile the information.

“Unlike the current Clean Air Act, under the new 
legislation, if you put the monitor in the wrong spot and 
reported the wrong data, that would be a felony, punish
able by one year in prison,” Pugh said.

She and nine other business experts insisted this 
Orwellian picture of government regulation is not an 
exaggeration, but a distinct possibility.

Kenneth Ladd, vice president of energy and envi
ronment for SPS, said while his company is in favor of 
pollution control, the answer lies in regional solutions. 
He suggested that industries in areas like Los Angeles 
and Houston, where pollution is the worst, should be 
forced to pay for clean ups of problems they created.

Ladd insisted that “good neighbor” areas like the 
Panhandle, where pollution is negligible, should not be 
forced to pocket the expense of recommended amend
ments to the Clean Air Act, which was passed in the 
early 1960’s and last revised in 1977.

“We don’t think it is fair that our customers be 
forced to pay for problems in the Midwest and other
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Soldiers end m utiny 
against A quino’s rule

areas,” Ladd said, adding that the price tag, just in high
er elecU'ic bills to SPS customers, would be $7 million a 
year.

He translated that into each SPS customer paying 
the equivalent of an extra electric bill each year, in 
addition to the 12 they currently pay.

“We want pettple to begin at the grassroots level to 
write their congre.ssman and others,” Ladd said.

He contradicted statements Rep. Bill Sarpalius made 
at a Pampa press briefing last week, saying he saw no 
hope the proposed amendments would exempt SPS and 
other Panhandle businesses from extreme new mea
sures to control pollution.

William Megonnell of the Clean Air Working 
Group, a pro-business lobby, said while some environ
mentalists claim pollution is getting worse, sulphur 
emissions have gone down from around 750 million 
short tons a year in the 1970’s to under 4(X) tons in the 
late 1980’s.

He noted that those statistics did not come from a 
business interest, but from the EPA and Department of 
Energy.

“Last year we spent $33 billion in the United States 
on clean air,” Megonnell said. Under the new bill, he 
said that cost will skyrocket to over $50 billion annual
ly-

Several speakers said those kinds of costs and regu
lations will drive many companies, large and small, out 
of business, while discouraging others from opening.

Pugh said that while measures must be taken to con
trol pollution and secure the future, those items should 
be dealt with on a regional basis.

“Spending money on anything but more research at 
this time would be a mistake,” Ladd insisted, pointing 
out that scientists are still contradicting one another on 
if the greenhouse effect, caused by pollution, is causing 
the earth to warm up, cool off or lead to no significant 
change one way or the other.

“Rather than being a scientific issue,” Ladd said, “it 
has become a political issue. We need to share the other 
side of the argument.”

Terry Echols, senior program manager at Austin’s 
Radion Corp., said the EPA is pushing for the outlaw
ing of windshield washer fluid, gas-powered lawn 
mowers and outdoor cooking because they also emit 
chemicals into the air.

He said they are also looking at restrictions forcing 
states and businesses to control the dust that comes off 
parking lots and rural roads.

“There is not enough water to wash down all the 
miles of rural roads just in Texas,” Echols said. “What’s 

See CLEAN AIR, Page 2

By CLARO CORTES 
A.ssociated Press Writer

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -  
Mutinous soldiers holding a south
ern air base surrendered Saturday, 
ending the sixth and bloodiest 
attempt to topple President Corazon 
Aquino.

Mrs. Aquino announced the sur
render of about 400 troops holding 
the Mactan Air Base at Cebu City, 
350 miles south of Manila. It was 
the last stronghold of rebels who on 
Dec. 1 launched their coup attempt.

“ Mactan airport in Cebu is now 
back to normal operations after the 
rebel group surrendered to govern
ment troops ... this m orning,” 
Aquino said in a statement.

‘This is g(xxl news for our pet)- 
plc who have overw helm ingly 
demonstrated their abhorrence for 
the violence espoused by the muti
neers,” she said, referring Friday to 
a demonstration in Manila in sup
port of her government.

Some of the rebel soldiers who 
had held the base began leaving for 
Mindanao island, where they were 
mutineers based.

The rest of the soldiers who had 
occupied Mactan marched back to 
their barracks inside the air base on 
Cebu island, witnesses said. Loyal 
forces began clearing the base of

booby traps that had been placed by 
the mutinous soldiers.

There were no details of the sur
render terms, but Brig. Gen. Renalo 
Palma, government regional mili
tary chief, said he did not want to 
charge the mutinous troops.

‘‘Here in Mactan, not a single 
shot was fired, so they have not 
caused anything ... that will call for 
serious repercussion,” Palma told 
reporters. “ 1 think that is a very 
good mitigating circumstance. In 
other words, we did not fight.”

Participants in past coups usually 
received litde or no punishment, and 
in one instance instance were left 
off with only 30 push-ups.

At least 83 people were killed 
and more than 580 wounded in the 
coup 'mpt. It was the most scries 
effort jCt to oust Aquino, who was 
swep' into office in February 1986 
by a ‘‘people power” revolution 
that forced Ferdinand E. Marcos 
into exile after 20 years in power.

The reported settlement showed 
just how far both sides softened to 
end the revolt.

On Dec. 2, Aquino ruled out 
negotiations with the rebels and 
warned them to “ surrender or die.” 
But in the end she stepped aside to 
allow loyal military commanders to 
resolve the t risis peacefully.

On Friday, the rebel commander

at Cebu, Brig. Gen. Jose Commen- 
dador, refused to give up control of 
the air base and said his mutinous 
troops “ have opted to die.”

Meanwhile, the m ilitary said 
three brigadier generals and at least 
12 middle-grade officers would be 
relieved of their duties for their par
ticipation in the coup attempt.

in the capital, an assailant hurled 
a grenade into the main post office 
Saturday, killing one person and 
injuring 18. It was unclear if the 
attack was related to the coup 
attempt.

On Friday, more than 100,000 
people gathered in Manila in a show 
of support for Aquino’s beleaguered 
government. Aquino criticized her 
chief critic, Vice-President Salvador 
Iraurel, and said he “cannot wait to 
be president. I will never give up 
that position to him.”

The president spoke on the site 
where hundreds of thousands of Fil
ipinos filled the streets in 1986 so 
tanks could not pass and attack dis
sident officers who had mutinied 
against Marcos.

Friday’s crowd was smaller than 
those in 1986, but appeared to be 
among the largest since Aquino 
gained power. Government offices 
encouraged employees to attend, 
and some participants were brought 
by bus.
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Winford O. Pangle, 50. of Route 1, Pampa, was injured in a one-vehicle accident Friday afteirxion 
when he reportedly had a diabetic seizure while driving this Chevrolet Silverado pickup about 3.2 
miles west of Miami on U S. 60, according to officials. According to a report by CpI. Johnny G. 
Carter with the Texas Department of Public Safety, Pangle was traveling west on U.S. 60 about 45 
mph when he went off the right side of the road and struck a highway sign. The pickup then skidded 
across the road to the left, hitting an embankment before overturning and landing upright in the 
ditch. Pangle was transported to Coronado Hospital, where he was in stable condition Saturday. 
Pangle was cited for failing to drive in a single lane and not wearing a seatbelt. ~ .

Pampan enjoys Red Cross work in Puerto Rico
By BETH MILLER 
Staff W riter
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But it wasn't all work and no fun. Wooldridge said.
She was introduced to the Coqui -  a small u-ee frog 

native to Puerto Rico that sings after sunset throughout 
the island. She brought back a replica of a Coqui.

Jokingly, she said the group had an “almost typical 
Thanksgiving,” that included beans and rice instead of 
mashed potatoes.

Wooldridge was at a service center in Barranquilas, 
with about 22,000 people, in a mountainous area. She 
described the scenery as “beautiful” and is already mak
ing plans to return to the area some day. She said the 
island has coconut trees and banana trees.

She suyed most of the time at Hacienda Margarita, 
an inn owned by Juan and Margarita, where the Red 
Cross workers ate family-style except Fridays, Satur
days aiid Sundays.

'If anyone ever wants to help in a disaster 
situation, I would recommend they g^t into 
the Red Cross. You meet the most wonder

ful people.'

On one Sunday the group went lo the beach and she 
caught a starfish but deckled to put it back. On 'Thanks
giving some of them traveled to  the hot springs at 
Coamo.

“I met a lot of really sw m  Puerto Rican friends.” 
she said.

One o f ^  more fim parts of the trip was eating at 
the lop o f  the Clarion Hotel and Casino. W b o ld r^ e  
said. “You can see San Juan all around you. My meal 
was $31.**

She said die devastation caused by Hurriesne H u ^

on the island approximately 35 miles by 110 miles in 
size was tremendous, with roofs of many houses being 
completely blown off and with the rain coming in and 
warping walls of many houses.

Wooldridge said that because of the wild and crazy 
driving in Puerto Rico, she let the interpreter and guide 
do most of the driving, saying that one time when she 
drove she had to complete a “20-point turn” because the 
sueets are so narrow. Small, compact cars are driven in 
Puerto Rico because of the small width of the roads.

Another feature of Puerto Rico that Wooldridge 
recalled w^s the roadside vendors, who cooked chicken 
on huge skewers, and other foods.

“Our stomachs Sre not used to the bacteria. It tpok a 
couple of days to get back to normal,” she recalled of 
her flrst few days at Puerto Rico.

She said the groiqi got desperate for a K mart store 
one day and drove an h w  and a half to get to the store.

Wooldridge learned that she enjoys working in fami
ly services and records and reports ck the Red Cross and 
said she is ready to help out when needed in arKMher 
disaster.

“I’ve got in my blood ̂  disaster fever.”
She plans to take as much training as she can from 

the Red Cross conceratog disasters.
*if anyone ever wants to help in a disaster situation, 

I would recommend they get into the Red Cross.” 
Wooldridge said, “ (̂¡pu meet the most wonderful people 
that you will never forget about, and it’s really a g iw  
f e e h ^  I fed hke I’ve accompltahed a lot and met a  lot 
of people.'^

In Panii 
grami
at Shepherd Home Health Care and is direcior of Life 
and Love Aiteramives. a pregnancy c r i ^  center.

I Pampa, Wooldrklge serves es the parenting pio- 
I cooniinMor at lYaiee O ld s  Center, worin one day

\

Lendy Wooldridat shows Ois figurs of ths 
Coqui frog shs brought bscfc from Pusrto 
moo on hsr trip for ths Rsd Cross.
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■Services tom orrow
; FOGLEM AN, Betty I. -  4 p.m., 
'Carmichael*Whatley Colonial Chapel.
. MIXON, Natalie Jonnie -  2 p.m., grave- 
‘side services at Hillcrest Cemetery, McLean.

NICHOLS, Lucy 0 . - 2  p.m., graveside 
• services at Hillcrest Memorial Park Ceme
tery, Centraka, 111.

RITTER, Montie Mae -  2 p.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

SPROLES, Abner -  noon, St. James 
Baptist Church, Shamrock.

Obituaries
BETTY I. FOGLEMAN 

LEFORS -  Betty I. Fogleman, 82, died Saturday. 
Services will be at 4 p.m. Monday at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel in Pampa with the Rev. Jim 
Wingert, pastor of United Methodist Church of 
Lefors, officiating, assisted by the Rev. Lewis Ellis, 
pastor of First Baptist Church in Lefors. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery in Pampa.

Mrs. Fogleman was bom in lola, Kan. She mar
ried George W. Fogleman on Sept 19. 1937 at Okla
homa City, Okla. They moved to Lefors in 1937. She 

'was a member of United Methodist Church of Lefors.
Survivors include her husband, George; and sev

eral n i ^ s  and nephews.
The family requests memorials be made to United 

Methodist Church of Lefors or to a favorite charity.
ANDREA LEIGH HADDOCK

Andrea Leigh Haddock, 15-day-old infant daugh
ter of Larry and Janet Haddock of Pampa, died Fri
day in Lubbock G eneral Hospital in Lubbock. 
Memorial services will be at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at 
Hi-Land Christian Church, with the elders of the 
church officiating. Private graveside rites will be at 2 
p.m. Wednesday at Fairview Cemetery with Larry 
Haddock officiating.

The baby was bom Nov. 22 in Coronado Hospital.
In addition to her parents, survivors include one 

sister. Ginger Haddock, of the home; paternal grand
parents, Gene and Nadine Haddock of Springfield, 
Colo.; and maternal grandparents, Clarence and Doris 
Coder of Holly, Colo.

IRA L. MANN
WHEELER -  Ira L. Mann, 86, died Friday. Ser

vices will be at 2:30 p.m. today in Landmark Mis
sionary Baptist Church with Alvin Arganbright, lay 
minister, officiating. Burial will be in Wheeler Ceme
tery under the direction of Wright Funeral Home.

Mr. Mann was born in Seymour. He married 
Mabel Baker in 1920 at Wilson, Okla.; she preceded 
him in death in 1977. He had lived in Wheeler since 
1934, moving from Okemah, Okla. He was a farmer 
and a contract painter.

Survivors include a son, J.W. Mann of Decatur; 
four daughters, Lucille LaEhike o f Houston; Frances 
Temple of Phoenix, Ariz.; Jean Dyer of Sayre, Okla., 
and Barbara Beard of Wheeler; a sister, Florence 
Strickland of Plainview; 21 grandchildren, 34 great
grandchildren and eight great-great-grandchildren.

LUTHER CLYDE BULLOCK
SHAMROCK -  Luther Clyde Bullock, 65, a Las 

Cruces, N.M., resident, died Wednesday. Graveside 
services will be at 4 p.m. today in Shamrock Ceme
tery with Don Perry, minister of Church of Christ in 
Shamrock, officiating. Services are under the direc- 

. tion of Richerson Funeral Home.
Mr. Bullock was bom March 5, 1924. He lived in 

Springer, N.M., for 35 years, moving in 1983 to Las 
Cruces. He was in the cattle trucking business.

Survivors include one son. Kip Bullock of Gus- 
tine; one sister, Evelyn Aderholt of Fritch; one broth
er, Billy Jack Kemper .of Amarillo; and four grand
children.

NATALIE JONNIE MIXON
McLEAN -  Natalie Jonnie Mixon, 65, died Satur

day at High Plains Baptist Hospiul in Amarillo. 
Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Monday at Hill
crest Cemetery with the Rev. Jeff Messer, pastor of 
First Baptist Church, officiating. Services are under 
the direction of Lamb Funeral Home.

Mrs. Mixon was bom July 28, 1924 in Sweetwa
ter, CNcla She moved to McLean in 1975 from Amar
illo. She married Robert Mixon in Amarillo. She was 
a Baptist.
'  Survivors include two daughters, Joan Hayes of 
Amarillo and Margaret Reynolds of Blessing; two 
sons, Allen Mixon of McLean and J.W. Wainwright 
of Royce City; two sisters, Lillian Bailey of Wheeler 
and Nita Vey Cook of Amarillo; one brother, Noah 
Geyer of Claude; seven grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

ALBERT L. MORGAN
BORGER -  Albert L. Morgan, 78, father of a 

Wheeler man, died Friday. Services are pending with 
Ed Brown A Sons Funeral Home.

Mr. Morgan was bom in Coalgate, Okla., and had 
been a Borger resident for 48 years. He was a retired 
supervisor with Phillips E&P depaiimenL He was a 
member of S t Andrew United Methodist Church and 
Isom Masonic Lodge No. 1242 and Guthrie Scottish 
Rite Bodies: He married Margaret Holmes in 1933 at 

; Coalgate. He was preceded in death by a son, Dickie 
Morgan, in 1962.

Survivors include his wife; three sons, the Rev. 
Don Pat Morgan of Borger, James Morgan of Garland 
and Mike M ^gan of Wheeler; a daughter, DeLoise 
Blackwood of Dallas; a brother, Ben Morgan of 
Floridartwo sisters. Veneta Biaoom and Ozella Gal- 
breath, both of O klahoou City, Okla.; and three 
grandchildren.

LUCY O. NICHOLS
CENTRAUA. IlL -  Lncy O. bHchois, 91. the sis

ter of a Pampa, Texas, womaa, died Saturday at S t 
M ay ’s Hospital in Centialia. Graveside services will 
be at 2 p ja . Monday in Hillcrest Memorial Park 
Cemetery hi Centialia onder the direction of Pacey 
aiKl Dmmavan Funeed Home.

Mrs. Nichob was b o n  hi Snyder, Texas, on Sqx. 
14, 1898 to Roadie and Aanie Morgan Culberson. 
She moved born Snyder 10 Centialia in 1939.

Snrvivors incinde fonr sons, IMllhan Nichols of ’ 
Enid, OUl : n a d t  Nichols of GoMsa, G0I04 Randy 
Nichob o f Lakewood. Colo., and David Nichob of 

one daaglHar. B i ^  Jo N ichob of San 
Chkf.: one sbnr, Beiqr Dnnbar  of Pampa; 12 

tarn graat-gendchildRn.

Obituaries
MONTIE MAE RI'TTER

Montie Mae Ritter, 80, of Amarillo, died Friday. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Monday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Albert Green, 
pastor of Chaparral Hills Baptist Church in Amarillo, 
officiating. Burial will be in Memory Gardens Ceme
tery.

Mrs. Ritter was bom in Hall County. She had been 
an Amarillo resident the past 15 years. She was a cos
metician with Cretney Drug and Heard and Jones 
Drug stores. She was a member of Professional 
Women’s Business Association. She married Forrest 
Ritter in 1926 in Pampa; he preceded her in death in 
1970.

Survivors include fear daughters, Norma Baxter 
of Borger, Erma Britten of White Deer, and Lillie 
Carney and Ina Brown, both of Amarillo; a son, Lil- 
burn Ritter of Skellytown; 18 grandchildren, 32 
great-grandchildren and three great-great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be made to a 
favorite charity.

ABNER SPROLES
SHAMROCK -  Abner Sproles, 85, died Wednes

day in Shamrock. Services will be at noon Monday at 
Sl James Baptist Church in Shamrock with the Rev. 
J.E. Smith of Wellington officiating. Burial will be in 
Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of Richerson 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Sproles was bom July 19, 1904, in Grant, 
Okla. He came to Shamrock in the late 1920s. He 
was a farmer. He was preceded in death by a sister, a 
son and his wife.

Survivors include three daughters, Linda Faye 
Bell of Oklahoma City, Okla.; Jeraldine Rhodes of 
Shamrock and Lorene Thomas Crawford of Amaril
lo; one son, Freddie Edwards of Tyler; one sister, 
Jamie Celestine of Artesia, N.M.; 14 grandchildren, 
12 great-grandchildren, and two nieces. Ora Ford of 
Oakland, Calif, and Johnny Mae Johnson of Sham
rock.

ROLLIE RUSSELL ROBBINS
DES MOINES, Iowa -  Rollie Russell Robbins, 

32, of Des Moines, Iowa, brother of a Pampa resi
dent, died last Sunday at a medical center in Des 
Moines.

Services were held Tuesday at Hamilton’s Funeral 
Home, with burial in Montpelier Cemetery at Patter
son, Iowa.

Mr. Robbins was bom at Bayton Beach, Fla. He 
had lived in East Peru, Iowa, before moving to Des 
Moines. He was a paint mixer and had been in the 
U.S. Marines.

Survivors include his father and stepmother, 
William and Rose Marie Robbins, Winterset, Iowa; 
his mother and stepfather, Yvonne Marie and Bill 
Ober of Carlisle, Iowa; his stepmother and stepfather, 
Virginia Stuart and Lewis Haines, both of Winterset; 
three sisters, Marie Deaton and Dawn Robbins, both 
of Des Moines, and Beverly Jenks, Orilla, Iowa; two 
stepsisters, Tamara Bunow, Kankakee, III., and Sarah 
Haines, Crestón, III.; four stepbrothers, T.J. Driscoll, 
Pampa, Texas; Tim Driscoll, Grand Prairie, Texas; 
Joe Driscoll, Norwalk, Iowa, and Jim Driscoll, 
Carlisle; grandparents, Russell and Goldie Robbins, 
Norwalk; Lelia and Roger Brightman, Des Moines; 
Rollie and Ruby Robbins, Patterson, Iowa; and 
Ronald and Lois Stuarr, Winterset; and a step-great
grandfather, “Shorty” Hunt.

The family requests memorials be made to a 
favorite charity.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Earnest R. Barnett, 
Pampa

G rant S. Bushkuhl, 
League City

Mary R. Ferguson, 
Pampa

C.C. Hayter, Lefors
Ola Mae Kelley, 

Pampa
Decna A. Luna, Borg

er
Julie G. Maness, 

Pampa
Calvin Lee Myers, 

Pampa
Winford O. Pangle, 

Pampa
Allan Thom pson, 

Pampa
Dismissals

Lorene R. Arbuckle, 
McLean

P. Niels Berzanskis, 
Pampa

Evie C. Clark, Pampa
Adelia J. Craig,

Pampa
M argariet K night, 

Pampa
Hazel L. Lam ke, 

Pampa
Kenneth Carl Nunn, 

Skellytown
Brandy M. Parmer, 

Pampa
Peggy Randall, Pam

pa
Billy Reeb, Pampa
Mary Sue Sargent, 

Stinnett
John Willis, Pampa
W illie Jane Wine- 

geart, Pampa
Births

To Ms. Ola Mae Kel
ley of Pampa, a boy.

To Ms. Deena A. 
Luna of Borger, a girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Maness of Pampa, 
a girl.

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL

Not available

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Calendar of events
HOSPICE OF PAMPA OPEN HOUSE 

Hospice of Pampa inyites the public to join them 
at a holiday open house from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tues
day at the Hospice ofTice, Room 102, of the Combs- 
Worley building. A light lunch will be served. * 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Overeaters Anonymous meets Mondays at 7 p.m. 

at Briarwood Church, 1800 W. Harvest^’ Ave.
AMERICAN ASSN. OF RETIRED PERSONS 
American Association of Retired Persons will 

meet on Monday at 1 p.m. at the Senior Citizens. 
New officers will be installed. A Christinas program 
will be ptesenied by ACT I.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported bo calls dur

ing the 32-hour period ending at 3 pjn. Saturday.

Minor accidents
The nuapa Police Departmem leponed no inmor 

accidents lor the 32-honr period ending at 3 p jn . Sat- 
untay.

•W

against~§enate Bill 1630 and that 
there are also serious problems with 
House Bill 3030 and Senate Bill 
1490.

He emphasized that Congress 
should be pressured to reconsider a

White House version of the Clean 
Air Act amendments it earlier riMui- 
doned in favor o f the more 
“extreme” proposals.

The Senate is scheduled to vote 
on S1630 on January 24th.

Clean Air
the bottom line? All of this is going 
to cost you a lot more money.”

Ladd said citizens should work

P am pa police investigating incidents o f  vreekend crim inal m isch ief
The Pampa Pol ice. Department was 

investigating reports of criminal mis
chief this weekend that included the 
use of a BB gun and rocks to break 
windows in vehicles and at businesses.

Police report

As of late Saturday afternoon, an 
estimated 30 incident reports had 
been received by the police depart
ment. Police said the incidents were 
random across the city, probably

occurring late Friday night or early 
Saturday morning. *

Most of the (birage was estimat
ed between $20 and $200 per inci
dent

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

THURSDAY, Dec. 7
Allsup’s No. 77, 500 E. Foster, reported a theft 

under $20.
FRIDAY, Dec. 8

Frank’s Foods, 638 S. Cuyler, reported a theft under
$20.

Taylor Food Mart No. 67,404 N. Ballard, reported a 
forgery.

Bryan James Caldwell, 1115 Charles, reported bur
glary at the residence.

SATURDAY, Dec. 9
Allsup’s No. 55, 1900 N. Hobart, reported two inci

dents of shoplifting, each under $20.
Lester Lynch, 1028 Prairie Dr., reported criminal 

mischief.
Layne Conner, 1101 E. Foster, with Spade Trucking 

reported criminal mischief in the 100 block of North 
Lefors."

Donald Hadley, 819 N. Nelson, reported criminal 
mischief.

Tina Bellow, 1607 W. Wilks, reported criminal mis
chief (over $20, but under $200) at 1169 Huff Rd.

H.F. Trimble, 533 Hazel, reported criminal mischief 
(over $20, but under $200).

Juan Anguiano with Parsley’s Roofing, 214 E. 
Tyng, reported criminal mischief at 600 Sloan.

Karen B. Cadena, 905 S. Schnieder, reported crimi
nal mischief (over $20, but under $200) to a motor 
vehicle.

Stephen Phillips with Windsor Servicing Co., 1345 
S. Hobart, reported criminal mischief (over $20, but
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under $200) to a motor vehicle at 1188 Prairie Dr.
G.B. Eddleman, 917 S. Schneider, reported criminal 

mischief (over $20, but under $200) to a motor vehicle 
at the residence.

Ilene Bullick, 742 Malone, reported criminal mis
chief at the residence.

T.J. Duree, 1100 E. Browning, reported criminal 
mischief at the residence.

Larry Norton with Der Launder, 715 N. Hobart, 
reported criminal mischief at the business.

Patsy Moss Gallett, White Deer, rqx>rted criminal 
mischief (over $20. but under $200) to a motor vehicle 
at 2001 Coffee.

Monte Kirk Wright with the Lancer Club. 527 W. 
Brown. rqx)rt6d a burglary at the business.

Tee Room, 543 W. Brown, reported a burglary at the 
business.

Helen Marguerite Jones, 912 N. Gray, reported a hit 
and run at 100 N. Cuyler.

Neil Scott Mason. 800 1/2 N. Gray, reported a hit 
and run at Browing arid Yeager.

Arrest
SATURDAY, Dec. 9

Jose Rodriguez Rodriguez, 19, 417 N. Faulkner, 
was arrested at 543 W. Brown, on a charge of public 
intoxication. He was released on a court summons.

GRAY COUNTY SHERIFF’S O F n C E  
FRIDAY, Dec. 8

Allsup’s No. 184, Texas 152 and'Price Road, rqx)rt- 
ed a theft under $20.

Arrest
Delores Patsy Pacheco, 37, 923 Francis, was arrest

ed at the residence on capias pro fines. She was 
released upon the payment of the fines.

PUTMAN'S QUALITY Services 
Professional tree trimming, removal, 
hauling. 665-2547,665-0107. Adv.

THE PERFECT Christmas Gift 
for the man on your list, Snap-On 
Tools, 665-1405. Adv.

20% PR IC E reduction on all 
new and used furniture and appli
ances. Call us if you have any furni
ture or appliances to sell. We are 
buying air conditioners. Second 
Time Around. 409 W. Brown. 665- 
5139. Adv.

ALL C L O TH IN G  20% off. 
Open Tuesday and Thursday till 8 
p.m. Las Pampas. Adv.

A CCENT BEAUTY Salon to 
lease now, fully equipped, good 
location. 669-2971,669-9879. Adv.

B EA U TIC O N TR O L H O L I
DAY savings. 15-20% savings on 
cosmetics and skin care. Call Lynn 
Allison. 669-3848. Adv.
10 a.m., 2218B N. Hobart. Adv.

NEW KIDS On The Block live 
video in stock at The Music Shoppe. 
Hurry in for best selection on new 
tapestries. Open Monday-Saturday 
KLIO, Sunday 1-6. 2139 N. Hobart, 
Adv.

50% OFF Sale at Crissy's Comer 
523 W. Foster all cake pans, cookie 
molds, supplies. 10% off all wood 
cut outs, furniture, Christmas deco
rations, paints, Sunbelt sportswear. 
Now until December 15th. Adv.

HOL.DAY DINNER. Sponsored 
by Lefors High School and Jr. High 
Choirs. Turkey Dressing and all the 
fixins. Adults $4., Students and 
Children $2. Sunday, December 
11th. School Cafeteria. Serving 
11:45 to 1:30. Adv.

WHY PAY More? We hang 
Christmas lights. 665-9459. Adv.

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS Dinner 
Party, Sunday. December 10, 2 p.m. 
Knight Lites, 618 W. Foster. 665- 
6482. Adv.

EXPERIENCED TELEPHONE 
repair and installation. Reasonable 
rates. 665-2871. Adv.

CHRISTMAS HOME Tour Sun
day, December 10, 2-5 p.m. Tickets 
$8 at door of homes on tour: Curry, 
721 North Russell; Smith, 1132 
Mary Ellen; Topper, 2011 Mary 
Ellen; Copeland, 1709 Grape; Ray
mond, North on Highway 70. Adv.

STO U T FAM ILY C raft Sale 
1918 Alcock, 10-5 Saturday. 1-S 
Sunday. Adv.

PETS UNIQUE new shipment of 
Fancy Parakeets, C ockateils, 
Singing Canaries, tame and talking 
yellow Napes, fish aquariums, pels. 
Grooming. 910 W. Kentucky, 665- 
5102. Adv.

LOSE IT. 7.3 grams of Fiber! 
This revolutionary nutritional for
mula will not only help you lose 
weight, but it will also help you. 
Lower cholesterol! Lower blood 
pressure! Lower the risk of heart 
disease! Help prevent diabetes! 
100% Money back guarantee! Los
ing weight never tasted so good! 
Contact 665-4777, 665-1477, 665- 
2141. Adv.

DAYLIGHT DONUTS Christ
mas Special, Customer Appreciation 
Days, coffee and donut 500, coffee 
and Daylight Special 750. Monday 
thru W ednesday thru December 
31st. 3 am-1 pm, 7 days a week, 
1328 N. Hobart Adv.

SANTA CLAUS available for 
any parties. $8. 1/2 hour, $15 full 
hoiu’. 665-8520. Adv.

A TTEN TIO N  PH EASA NT 
Hunters. Snelgrooes Taxidermy. 
2321 Cherokee. 665-8880.

G O LD EN  AGERS Special 
Christmas Luncheon, Tuesday 12th, 
12 noon. Salvation Army, 701 S. 
Cuyler. Anyone 55 or older or hand
icapped wdcome.

EXPRESSIVELY YOURS cat- 
tering wedding, anniversary, recep
tions. Complete services. Rentals 
available. 669-6202 days, 665-3416 
after 5. Adv.

CHRISMAS COOKIES Please 
place orders by December 15. We 
will not be able to take orders after 
this day. Cake Accents 2141 N. 
Hobart, 665-1505. Adv.

MARTIAL ARTS. Tae Kwon Do 
classes starting at Clarendon Col
lege. Call 665-8554, Gale. Adv.

FR EE BLOOD pressure and 
sugar readings, Monday 11th, 10:30 
am -11:30 am. 500 W. F rancis, 
Pampa Senior C itizens. AARP, 
Shepherds Crook sponsor.

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.

ALEX FRAZIER announces the 
birth of a baby brother, Adam Thy- 
lor, born November 27. Parents 
Patty and Scott Frazier, Spring, Tx. 
Grandparents Dr. and Mrs. Ralph 
White, Alexandria, La. Mr., Mrs. 
Ken Holt, Pampa, Jim Frazier, Ft. 
Worth, Tx.

M R. AND M rs. Brad Beggs. 
Louisville, Tx. announce the birth of 
a girl, Katie Lynn. Grandparents Mr. 
and Charles Martin, Louisville 
(formerly Pampa), Great Grandpar
ents Mrs. Nellie Beth Martin, Mr. 
and M rs. Lester Porcha, all of 
Pampa.

PAMPA OPTIM IST Christmas 
Dinner, members and family only. 
Monday 7 pm. Adv.

FOR SALE. Go cart. 665-6070. 
Adv.

SHAKLEE BASIC H and calci
um on sale. Donna Turner. 2410 
Evergreen. 665-6065. Adv.

LOST! 1800 block N. Banks. 1/2 
Siam ese fem ale, front paws 
declawed. 2 collars. Reward. 665- 
3497. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, increasing cloudiness and 
turning colder with a high in the 
mid 40s and northeasterly winds 
10-20 mph and gusty. Monday, a 
high in the upper 20s with possible 
freezing rain and snow. Friday’s 
high was 45; the overnight low Sat
urday morning was 32.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Fair Sunday 

except increasing cloudiness and 
turning colder across the Panhandle 
and South Plains. Highs Sunday are 
expected in the 40s Panhandle with 
50s South Plains and 60s elsewhere 
exeqx mid 70s along the Big Bend 
of the Rio Grande. Lows tonight 
mid 20s northern Panhandle and 
roountains with 30i elsewhere.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy 
Sunday. A hit cooler north and 
extreme west Sunday afternoon. 
Highs Sunday 38 north lo 73 louth- 

L Lows icifiight 34 to 40.
Sooth llexas > FUr dues with •  

w anning tread through Sunday, 
ffighs Sunday mostly in the 70s. 

lonifht finom die 30i north to 
tooth.
EXTENDED FORECAST 

hfonday Ihroofh Wadoesday 
West Texas > A chance of mow 

night and Monday io the 
and South Plains, posti-/

bly starting as freezing rain. Other
wise cloudy and colder most areas 
Monday. Sunny Tuesday. Increasing 
cloudiness Wednesday. Panhandle: 
Highs upper 20s Monday then mid 
30s to near 40 Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Lows near 20 to the 
mid teens. South Plains: Highs low 
30s Monday then low to mid 40s 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Lows in 
mid to low 20s. Permian Basin: 
Highs near 40 Monday then mid 
40s to  near 50 Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Lows near 30 to mid 
20s. Concho Valley: Highs mid 40s 
to low SOs. Lows mid 30s to mid 
20s. Far West: Highs in iqiper 40s 
and low SOs. Lows in mid 30s Mon- 
day then mid to upper 20s. Big 
Bend: H ighs mid to upper 40s 
mountains and mid to upper SOs 
along the Rio Gnikie. Lows Mon- 
d iy  near 20 mountains and upper 
30s along the river. Lows Tbesday 
and Wednesday mid teens moun
tains and near 30 along the river.

North Texas -  West Cloudy and 
cold with a chance of mow Mon
day. Snow possibly mixed with 
slee t o r lig h t rain . D ecreasing 
cioadiness ¿ d  cold ’Ibesday. Piuffy 
cloody and not quite as cold 
WBdnmdny. Lbwa in die 20i Man- 
day dropping into the teens Tues
day. clim bing back into the 20s 

Highs in the 30s Moth 
a n d ‘AMRlqrcUaMiqi into ^

40s Wednesday^ Easu Cloudy and 
cold with a chance of rain Monday. 
Rain possibly mixed with some 
sleet or light snow. D ecreasing 
cloudiness and cold Tuesday. Partly 
cloudy and not qu ite  as cold 
Wednesday. Lows in the 30s Mon
day dropping into the 20s Ibesday, 
clim bing back in to  low 30s 
Wednesday. Highs in upper SOs and 
low 40s modertting to low and mid 
40s Wednesday.
- South Texas -  East; Turning 
colder Monday with a chance of 
showers. Partly cloildy and cold 
Tuesday. Increasing clouds with a 
chance o f  rain Wednesday. Hill 
Country and Sooth Central: Lows 
from 30i Hill Cotoiiry to 40i South 
Central Monday. Lows from the 20s 
Hill Country to SOs Sooth Central 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Highs 
generally in the SOl  ’Ibxai Coattal 
Bend: Lows in the 40t Monday, 30s 
Tbeaday and near 40 W ed n ^ ay . 
H ^  in the SOi Monday and Tliea- 
day m d near 60 Wednesday. Lower 
Texas R io G rande Valley aad 
Plaint: Lows in the SOs Monday 
and near 40 ’Tuesday, in the 40s 
Wednesday. Highs in the 60s Mon
day m d 30s on Ikesday and near 60 
Wednesday. Southeast 'Texas m 
Upper Texas Golf Coast: Lows In 
the 40s Monday aad  in the SOs 
Tuesday and Wednesday. H ig lu  
geaendly in the 30s._________

t



Park donation

(9Ulf phelo by Bath MMar)

Skellytown Mayor Tommy Owens, left, accepts a $5,000 donation from Ron Hurst, plant manger of 
the Pampa Cabot plant, as Marvin Slaymaker, Northern Area manager, looks on. The donation will 
be used for the r)ew park being built in Skellytown, which will be administered by the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department. The park will have a sheltered bench rest, a pavilion, slides, swing sets 
and a walking track. The state is providing half of the $34,900 to build the park. Cabot's donation will 
help the city of Skellytown raise its share of the project.irvip iiiQ wiijr VI v̂ fWHjriVTvii laioQ no oiiaiv vi iiiv

Tiger team' report says Pantex plant 
can't respond to radiation emergencies

PER DIXON Although Watkins said the plant Administration investigators sent IBy JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pantex, 
the country’s final assembly plant 
for nuclear bombs and missile war
heads, would be unable to respond 
effectively to emergencies involving 
releases of radioactive material, 
according to experts who inspected 
the Amarillo-area factory.

Appointed by Energy Secretary 
James D. Watkins, the “tiger team" 
of government and outside experts 
found significant health, safety and 
environmental deficiencies at the 
World War Il-eta plant

In a memo accompanying the 
team’s draft report, Watkins Said the 
findings indicate workers lack ade
quate protection from emergency 
and routine exposures to ra d ia tiv e  
releases. He said the situatio^ must 
be corrected immediately. \

While the team said it«found no 
conditions that appeared “ to pose a 
clear and present danger to safety 
and health ... it w a sx :l^  the radia
tion safety department would be 
unable to respond effectively to 
emergencies involving a release of 
radioactive material."

In its report released Wednesday, 
the team said the radiation protec
tion program was generally inade
quate “ as evidenced by extensive 
non-com pliance’’ w ith Energy 
Department regulations.

Yet the plant’s contractor, and 
DOE offices in Amarillo and Albu
querque, N.M., have been aware of 
the situation for several years “ but 
little has been achieved to correct 
it,” the report said.

Although Watkins said the plant 
has a strong “ safety culture ... little 
evidence exists that a comparable 
environmental culture is evolving. 
This must be corrected.”

The report said Pantex-is not 
adequately monitoring its impact on^ 
the undeiiying Ogallala aquifer,' 
practically the only source of usable 
water for Texas’ largest irrigated 
farming region.

As of August, 11 of the plant’s 
29 underground storage tank sys
tems had been leak-tested and five 
were either leaking or had leaking 
pipes. Those systems have been 
replaced and testing continues on 
the remaining systems.

“ If the failure rate continues to 
be as high as in the first 11 tank sys
tems tested, there could be substan
tive ongoing releases to the subsur
face environment,” the report said.

The plant’s protocols for assess
ing possible contamination of the 
air, soil and groundwater also do not 
meet industry standards and it does 
not have an environmental monitor
ing plan, said the team, which was 
at Pantex most of October.

■ Pantex also has failed to ask the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
whether it needs a permit for dis
charges of contaminated and poten
tia lly  contam inated w astew ater 
runoff into several playas -  
ephem eral desert lakes -  on the 
grounds of the 16,000-acre plant 

Samples collected in ditches 
leading to three of those playas and 
in two playas show heavy metal and 
organic contamination in water and 
sediments, the report said.

Occupational Safety and Health

Supporting the cause

(•M t alMto kf Bmt IM i|

Pampa CNy Commiaaioner Qary Suthartand ringa a bal at the 
Salvation Amqf Chriatmat katM Saturday morning in front of 
Tha Food Emporium. Mayor Richard Paat and Commisaionara 
Robert Dixon, Ray Hupp and Jerry Wlaon alao took their turna 
Saturday donating tima to aupport tha Salvation Army cauaa of 
raiaing funda for la Chriatmaa aaaaon projaota.

Administration investigators sent to 
the plant found more than 300 vio
lations, dozens of them serious.

In one instance, workers in the 
medical department building were 
inadequately protected hnom the haz
ards of the AIDS vims by being sub
ject to possible direct contact with 
blood and body fluids, OSHA said.

OSHA said nurses whose cloth
ing was contaminated by blood and 
body fluids were required to take it 
home to be laundered, when it 
should be bagged, sent to the laun
dry and cleaned according to feder
al guidelines.

In another health violation, 
records were not maintained on an 
employee’s exposure to radioactive 
material during a weapon teardown 
operation , or for em ployees 
involved in the clean up.

Watkins has ordered DC£ officials 
and the plant’s contractor. Mason & 
Hanger -Silas Mason Co., to address 
all deficiencies in a final plan due in 
FdHuary. A fwmal OSHA report is 
expected by mid-January.

Despite the violations, the con
tinued operation of Pantex “ does 
not pose an immediate or imminent 
threat to public and worker health, 
or the environment,” DOE said.

Pantex 's  the Amarillo area’s 
second-largest employer, with 270 
people working for the contractor 
and another 55 employed by DOE, 
said plant spt^esman Tom Walton.

li ie  plant assembles, maintains 
and repairs nuclear weapons and 
manufactures high explosive com
ponents.

The inspection team also said it 
found inadequate labeling o f 
radioactive wastes, “ which could 
affect the tracking, handling, stor
age and disposal of the wastes.”

Also, some radioactive contami
nated sites were not posted as con
taminated, and two t r ^  containers 
for radioactive wastes were not 
lined with plastic, “ increasing the 
potential for the qrread of contami
nation.”

The inspectors said Pantex had 
also not updated its emergency plan 
“ to reflect the appropriate emergen
cy response to a toxic luoards inci
den t”

Senate rejects 
workers* comp 
measure again ̂
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas Sen
ate will return Ktonday to an empty 
House.

After a day of chaos, during 
which lawmakers failed again to 
break a w orkers’ com pensation 
deadlock, the House and Senate 
couldn’t even agree Frichiy night 
whether to continue the special ses
sion that wasn’t scheduled to end 
until Wednesday.

Gov. Bill Clements, who called 
the second special session on work
ers’ comp. Mamed the stalemate on 
trial lawyers who oppose a Ifouse- 
approved, business-backed bill. 
“Ibxans deserve better,” he said.

Here is a rundown of the events 
that left the Legislature in limbo:

— The House adopted a woric- 
e rs ’ comp plan Thursday, then 
adjourned Friday. That left an una- 
mendable workers’ comp bill in the 
Senate’s lap.

— The Senate rejected  the 
House plan, 17-14, and passed a 
resolution to send it back to a Con
ference conunittee for further nego
tiations.

— House Speaker Gib Lewis 
said he will call his members back 
into session only if 17 senators 
pledge to sui^;x)rt a plan that House 
negotiators OK.

The situation was so bleak, Ll 
Gov. Bill Hobby said, that the Texas 
workers’ comp system may have to 
collapse before lawmakers can find 
a solution.

“ I think we’re very close to that 
actually,” he said.

The s ta te ’s largest w orker’s 
comp insurer recently said it would 
no longer provide such insurance.

The Legislature has been dead
locked since January over fixing the 
system.

Lewis, D-Fort Worth, was visi
bly frustrated Friday and said he 
wasn’t sure “ whether or not we 
need to continue returning to Austin 
to beat our heads into ¿ e  side of 
this granite wall.”

The battle has pitted business 
groups against trial lawyers, who 
represent injured woikers and labor 
organizations.

Business lobbyists, Clements, 
Hobby and Lewis all support the 
House plan.

But critics in the Senate say the 
plan would reduce benefits to most 
injured workers and place employ
ees at a disadvantage when going to 
court in disputed claims. In addi
tion, they say business lobbyists 
have misled die interests they repre
sent, selling a plan that w on’t 
reduce insurance premiums.

“ The business people of Texas 
need to understand that they have 
lost millions of dollars because of 
the political strategy of some hired 
lobbyists,” Parker said.

But state Rep. Richard Smith, 
the House’s comp leader, said the 
problem would have been fair to 
workers and employers.

“The Senate has said they want 
to keq) the system we got and it’s a 
bicameral body and there’s not any
thing we can do. Until they’re re a ^  
to change ... we’re not going to get 
anything,” he said.

Workers’ comp was originally 
devised as a no-fault insurance sys
tem in which the worker would 
receive benefits for on-the-job 
injuries, and the employer would be 
protected fix)m furth^ legal action.
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A ll-A rea m em bers of the Pam pa High S choo l Band.

15  PH S band students 
w in sea ts on  A ll-A rea

Fifteen Pampa High School Har
vester Band mem bers recently 
gained All-Area seats during tryouts 
at West Texas State University.

Selection for the All-Area Band 
allows the students to try out for the 
All-State Band in Lubbock on Jan. 
6, according to Charles Johnson, 
bind director.

Students who made the All-Area 
Band during the Dec. 2 competition 
include Ladonna Sumpter, fourth 
chair flute; Damian Hill, first chair 
oboe; and Charles Killebrew, first 
chair bassoon.

Other All-Area Band members 
are Bryan Stephenson, fifth chair-

F E E T  H U R T ?

OR. PATRICK CRAWFORD
F^xli«^st/Foal Specialist 

NOW SEEMQ PATIBIT8 FOR ALL 
TYPES OF FOOT DI80ROERS 
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ewowvaFOirrs

¡TOCS ec w if f * CAU-uaea
At 916 Norlti Crsst Ro«d 

Fer AppohURMfil Caa

H800)658-2006

For Dear Old Dad... 
¿a^m^ rof̂
SUITS and 
SPORT OOATS
Suits...............•1 7 9 “

Sport Coats... •1 2 5 “  

Blazers...............
Large Sizes Available

\ ,

BoB Clem ente, Inc.
Fine Tailoring

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

clarinet; Brandie Eads, seventh 
chair clarinet; Amy Malone, ninth 
chair clarinet; Christy Wingeit, 10th 
chair clarinet; Jenni Shufelberger, 
first chair alto clarinet; and A n tl^ y  
Gilreath, first chair bass clarinet.

Also winning All-Area status are 
Dawn Duree, first chair tenor saxo
phone; Troy Avendanio, first chair 
cornet; Brandon Wood, sixth chair 
comet; and Jeremy Roberts, seventh 
chair comet.

Rounding out the PHS band 
members to make A ll-A rea are 
Shannon Harper, third chair French 
horn, and Doug Williams, first chair 
percussion II.

Texas imemployment rate up sharply!
DALLAS (AP) -  The state 

‘unemployment rate rose sharply in 
NovemiMr, from 6.4 percent in  
October to 7.2 percent last month, 
the Bureau o f Labor S tatistics 
reported Friday, although the figures 
might not reflect seasonal holiday 
hiring.

Nic Sr^ntangelo of the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics in Dallas 
said the N ovem ber rate is ju s t 
slightly higher than November of 
1988, when unemployment stood at 
7 percent.

The figures meai that 597,000 Tbx- 
ans were looking for work last month.

The “surveying is done more in 
the middle and towards the begin
ning o f the month rather than 
towards the end, so it may be that

we’ll have to wait until next montl} 
to see the impact of the seasonal hir- 
inifand bow stroqg a year-end we’ll 
have with the Christm as seasoil 
buying,” Santangek) said. *

He said the November figures, how
ever, reflea a generally sluggish trend. ;

“ The economic significance of 
these and other data continue to 
suggest a sluggish state economy 
that is unable to sustain any 
momentum,” he said.

“Things are not as good as they 
have been, and that’s not saying 
much.” he said. “We’re seeing a loC 
of business nationwide that’s kinef 
of slowing, ptffticularly in the man-  ̂
ufacturing sector, and it’s obvious 
that that slowdown is being reflect-' 
ed in the data today,” he said.

VETER AN S WALKWAY BRICKS i4
During this Holiday Season, remember that ; 

special veteran with a very special gift. Place J 
the name of your special veteran on the Veteran 
Walkway of Honor. Contact any of the Veterans! 

of Foreign Wars members or call John • !* 
Tripplehom at 669-8040.
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Viewpoints
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

ThisI NS newspaper is dedicated to  furnishing infornrtotion to 
’ readers so trK it they con better promote ch^  preserve their 

own freedom and encourage others to  see its blessings. Only' 
when w on  understonds freedom and is free to controThimself 
otkI all he pos&essei con he develop to  his utrnost capabilities.

ouri

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God and not a  
political grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to  take moral action to p>reserve their life and property for 
themselves arxJ others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commondment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Mortoging Editor

Opinion

M artyrs' d eath s sow  
th e seed s o f  freed om

The wave of freedom continues to w a^  over Eastern Europe, 
crashing through walls, and it now is floo^ng Czechoslovakia. 
Nightly, some 10,000 protesters have demonstrated in Prague’s 
Wenceslaus Square, named for the Czech national hero, Good King 
Wenceslaus of the Christmas carol.

Attacking hardline Communist Party boss Milos Jakes, the 
protesters chant, “Jakes out!” “We won’t let you murder us!” and 
“Jake to the garbage can!”

Unless Jakes makes some radical changes soon, he’ll end up on 
the slag heap of history next to Erich Honecker of East Germany 
and Todor Zhivkov of Bulgaria, both of whom were deposed in 
recent weeks. .....  " -------  ~ —

UnfortiBiately, Jakes so far has responded by cracking heads. 
Police wielding rubber truncheons and firing tear gt» have assaulted 
the demonstrators. One student was reportedly killed.

Even so, the Jakes regime seems unlikely to massacre students 
by the humfaeds. Wenceslaus Square probably won’t become anoth
er Tiananmen Square. The reasons were laid out in a special report 
by Craig R. Whitney, David Binder, and Serge Schmemann of The 
New York Times. The reporters discovered that in early October 
Honecker actually had “ordered security forces to be prepared to 
open fire on demonstrators in Leinzig -  a ‘Chinese solution’ to the 
rising tide of dissent in East Germany.” But Egon Kienz, then the 
Politburo security chief, flew to the city and cancelled the “Chinese 
solution.”

Then events rushed forward. The protests continued: Krenz 
replaced Honecker. the Wall was opened; then Krenz was replaced.

Now, East Germany’s security service is essentially a braiKh of 
the Soviet KGB. We must assume, therefore, that then-security 
chief Krenz acted exactly with the tacit permission of Moscow’s

t • .|= 'i "t. , A....;
The East Gennan events came just days aAer Soviet Resident 

Mikhail Gorbachev visited Berlin. Gorbachev was met with chants 
of “Gorby! Goiby!” And even though during that visit Gorbachev 
gave the East German regime permission to do what it wanted, he 
clearly meant that to mean reform, not massacre.

The same conditions probably hold for Czechoslovakia today. 
Jakes couldn’t get away with a “Chinese solution” there. Moscow 
doean’tw antthe world to see pictures of hundreds of bloody Czech ~ 
corpses stacked in Wenceslaus Square.

Rnally. we should pause a moment to remember the students 
massacred in Tianamen Square. Even in death, their memory is 
playing an impcMiant part in the dramatic, visible transformation of 
Eastern Europe. And that memory is also advancing freedom under
ground in China.

Martyrs' deaths sow the seeds of freedom.
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They stand in way o f progress
The entire worid owes Russia a great debt of 

gratitude. Having tried for 70 years, they’ve proven 
communism does not work; and nobody can fault 
them for not having tried.

They’ve slaughtered, starved to death and 
imprisoned tens of millions of their own petóle; 
they’ve established huge bureaucracies and spent 
massive resources in pursuit of a communist 
Utopia.

And that points up the human tragedy. When 
people judge capitalism, they look at how it actual
ly exists, with all its imperfections. But, when they 
judge communisin, they look at its promises, not 
anything that actually exists here on earth. Of 
course, any earthbound system is going to look bad 
in comparison to a Utopia.

Russia and some of its satellite-countries aré on 
the verge of economic collapse. It’s so bad that 
some observers predict the possibility of bread riots 
this winter. '

How can America help? Beyond providing 
immediate food relief to starving people, there’s lit
tle we can do. Russia has productive land,, 
resources and people. For the mosfpait, their strug
gle is an intellectual one, which will require accep
tance of the fact that (»ivate {m^ierty and free mar
kets are the only way to raise living standards.

Private property and free markets are the driv
ing forces behind effícient resource allocation. 
Look around you: Who takes better care of a 
house, the owner or the renter? Which drivers take

Walter
Williams

better care of their tractor-trailers, the guys who 
own them or the guys who lease them? Which car
rier is the more efflcienL Federal Express or the 
U.S. Postal Service?

The answers are obvious, as are the reasons. 
Under private prcqxrty, ttw owner, captures the ben
efit of efflcient b ^ v io r .  If something belongs to 
somebody else, or is collectively owned, the user 
does not enjoy the full benefit efflcient behavior. 
This is why, for example, elephants, whales and 
eagles are less well ctued for than cows, pigs and 
chickens. Tirihe'egse oTthe Tatter,' sbinebody’s pri
vate wealth is (m the line.

Russians are just like us; whether something is 
privately or collectively owned makes a difference 
in behavior. For example, Russian peasant farmers 
are permitted to raise vegetables for themselves on 
a small plot of ground adjoining their houses. 
These plots total about 4 percent of the agricultural

land. However, the products produced on them* 
total about 38 percent of Russia’s entire agricultur- . 
alouqNiL

The same private property phenomena was 
observed in Red China, where Chinese state-farm 
workers a i t  allowed to own one or tvro animals. : 
The late Mao Tse-tung had occasion to condemn 
peasants for their ^ i t a l i s t  mentality, noting that 
privately owned pigs and cows were fatter than 
those belonging to the state.

There b  evidence that some Russian intellectu
als have seen the light Government officials have ■ 
given my colleague Dr. Paul Craig R ^ ers , of the 
George W ashing^ Center for Strategic Studies, a 
carte blanc invitation to open up a free m aikei 
institute in Moscow. That’s like Russia giving ■ 
Adam Smith or Walter Williams an invitation.

The political baule will prove more diflicult. 
Russian politicians and bureaucrats are like ours.. 
Running, planning and fine-tuning other pet^le’s 
lives are their only reason for existence; free mar-- 
kets threaten them.

Soviet managers in government-owned compa-. 
nies do not, no m<xe than ours in the prat office, 
want to face the profit and loss accountability stan
dards of the maiket. These petóle pose the greatest 
threat to the Russian people’s desire for higher liv
ing standards.

So what else is new? Politicians and bureau- . 
crats stand in the way o f progress everywhere,-^ 
including the United States.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Dec. 10, the. 
344th day of 1989. There are 21 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
Twenty-five years ago, on Dec. 

10, 1964, civil rights activist Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. received the 
Nobel Peace Prize during cere
monies in Oslo, Norway.

On this date:
In 1S20, Martin Luther publicly 

burned the papal edict demanding 
that he lecanL or face excommuni
cation.

In 1817, Mississippi was admit- • 
ted to the Union as the 20th state. -

In 1830, poet Emily Dickinson 
was bom in AmhersL Mass.

In 1869, women were granted* 
the right to vote in the Wyoming 
Territory.

In 1898, a treaty was signed in 
Paris officially ending the Spanish- 
Americfm War.

In 1906, President Theodore 
Roosevelt became the first Ameri
can to be awarded the Nobel Peace 
Pitze, for helping to mediate an end 
to the Russo-Japanese War.

The Stanes make him nervous
For weeks before the concert of the Rollings 

Stones, people were asking me, “Going to see the 
Stones?”

I answered them all the same way, “No,” I said. 
“ I’m staying home to await the indoor soccer 
scores.”

I am, you see, a refugee from British rock 
mania that began in 1964 when 1 was a senior in 
high school.

I had grown up on Elvis and American Band
stands I was pledged to such groups as Buddy 
Holly and the Crickets, Paul and Paula, and Little 
Antlumy and the Imperials.

Give me Sam Cooke and Fats Domino and 
Jackie (“Lonely Teardrops”) Wilson and anything 
by Maurice Williams and the Zodiacs.

1 had a counoy side to me as well. This came 
from summer nights at Steve Smith’s truck stop, 
sitting on the hood of somebody’s car comparing 
notes on just-completed dates, as Hank Willianis, 
Roy Drusky, Ernest Tubb and Miss Kitty Wells 
came out of the loudspeaker attached to Steve’s 
jukebox.

There was order to life. Then, chaos.
I remember the first time I saw the Beatles on 

television. They had long hair and they talked 
funny.

People like that will steal your car, I thought to 
myself.

Lewis
Grizzard

My girlfriend said, “Dont’ you think the Beatles 
are sooo cute?”

“They’ll steal your car,” I said. '
My Anglophobia was showing, but I got it hon

estly. ,
They taught me in the third grade it was the 

British who attempted to pull the old taxation-with- 
out-represOTtation trick on us Colonials just before 
the b i ^  of our nation.

It was the British who burned the While House 
during the War of 1812. 1 don’t forgive easily. It 
was the British who also invented the hard roll and 
warm beer.

Perhaps if it had stopped with the Beatles I 
would have been OK. But it didn’L

The invasion came in full force. The Rolling 
Slones and groups with names like the Animals. 
Paul and Paula opened a motel somewhere.

The hair got longer, the music got louder and! ! 
Mick Jagger took lo strutting on stage wearing a 
pair of leotards and no shirt

“Don’t you think that Mick Jagger is soo sexy?” 
asked my girlfriend.

“Just be'sure to lock your car,” I said.
It was at that point I made a decision that ' '  

changed my musical life for good. Save for a few 
*S0s and early ‘60s rock ‘n’ roll oldies, I went com
pletely co un^ .

I had all but one of the select buttons on my car ' ;  
radio taken off.

That way I would not accidentally tune in a ' - '  
British rock group. The one buttbn that remained 
was set on Conway Twitty, Merle Haggard and the 
^ATilbum Brothos.

My girlfriend said, “Do we have to listen to 
country all the time?” ^
, I said, “You’re never had your car stolen, have 
you?” i

I must admiL however, that some years later I * 
took another girlfriend to a Willie Nelson concerL i 
While we were inside, somebody stole my car. •

“Explain thaL” she said.
I couldn’t  It’S jusl that nothing has been the;>*, 

same since 1964, and now they are stealing cars aN;;% 
Willie Nelson’s concerts. And Willie is wearing aiC'-t; 
earring, and the Rolling Stones v e  still around lo^*«' 
make me nervous.

Congressm en are b rok ers  o f  p illage
By VINCENT CARROLL

No remorse. No regrets. Only 
defiance or tightly cloaed lips. This is 
how four of five senators -  the “Keat
ing F ive” -  have reacted  to  the 
embarrassing revelatitms that their 
pressure on federal regulators delayed 
action against Lincoln Savings and 
L o «  and so cost taxpayers $15  bil
lion.

E v n  S « .  John McCain, R-Ariz., 
the sole m em ber o f  the cabal to 
express second thoughts, tnainly 
regreu the “appearance of impropi- 
e ty .” He d id  nothing technically  
wrong, yon understand. It is perfectly 
normal, apparently, to strong-arm ^ -  
ulaiors on behalf of wealthy contribu
tors, but to  the ex ten t tha t such 
actions look bad -  meaning, if people 
like you and me might resent them -  
they should be avoided.

Come to think o f it, M cCain’s 
patronizing attitude is more irritating 
tliM the blunt imrqteniance of Sen. 
John Glenn, D-Ohio. l b  hear Glenn 
defend himaelf, you’d think Sl F r« - 
cis of Assisi h ^  returned to inhabit 
M  ex-astronant’a body (’Honesty and 
im ^rky  are my life,” he declared in

one interview.) Help out a wealthy 
contributor in trouble? Why, what oif 
it? Providing aid « d  comfort to the 
distressed is a senator’s highest duty.

Which is, of course, the inadver
tent truth, if not quite in the sense 
Glenn intended iL In fact, Glenn has 
unconsciously explained a p ea t deal 
about why Congress function as it 
does, and why operators like Lincoln 
chairman Charles Keating -  smcti- 
monious scoundrels -  so rarely get 
thdr comeuppance.

Look at the scandals in federal 
housing programs. It would be a sim
ple matter for C ongreu to cleanse 
these programs of graft « d  inside 
deals: Just hak subsides to contractors 
and give the money directly to poor 
renters. But Congress won’t, because 
to  do so would d istress housing 
bureaucrats, developers and assorted 
middlem« -  loudrnouth constituents 
aU.

Trim m ing the federal defic it 
would be easy, too, tf Congress could 
only tolerate a bit of diatrem among 
otherwise comfortkble voters. Literal
ly billions of doUan are squandered 
on agricultural aid to corporate con
glomerates and well-to-do farmers.

but Congress lacks the courage to 
stop i t  T w  m » y  constituents would 
be distressed.

And guess why Congress won’t 
halt large sidMides to large corporate 
exporters? Correct: more distressed 
millionnires.

Congress doesn’t only perfect the 
w ealthy, o f  course. It is ju s t as 
attuned to the distress of privileged 
segments of the middle class. That’s 
why Congress refiiaes to reform the 
civ il serv ice retirem ent system , 
whose benefits far exceed anything in 
the private sector.

And it tt why our elected officials 
tolerme «  unnauxally costly health
care system for veterans -  which 
treats, for the most part, ailm ents 
wholly unrdated to com bat Not to 
meruion lavish military pensions, oitt- 
rageous duty  price supports, or -  to 
name just two more logical c u d i -  
dates k x  the chopping Mock -  subsi
dized electricity n m  Power Maiket- 
iiV Admistiatiam and the Rond Elec
trification AdmiaiBtraiion.

The potential hat of sensible bud
get cuts is ahnoat endless, but year 
after year Congrees ignores i t  Our 
leaders prefer to repeat the conve-

nient fiction that the federal govern-«;^ 
ment has been trimmed to the bone. ^  

At least Sen. Glenn has told u s ^ '
I - :? ?why this is so: because he and his col

leagues are im m obilized by theirZ^^ 
devotion to “constituent service,”^»”« 
meaning every nnong^ i ^ i a l  in ier-;!^  
est that rears up on its hind legs. As-” %; 
always. H i .  Mencken took measure>I; 
o f this phenomenon more th m  5 0 ^ ^  
yean ago, with typically savage clari--!*,

“The state consists of a g « g  oft;;.«r: 
men exactly like you and me. 'n>eyX*X; 
have, taking one with another, no 
cial udent for the business of g o v t^ r * .

y

menu t l ^  have only a  talent for g e t - I ^
ting and holding office. Their prind 
pal device to that end is i6 search ou t^X  
groups who pm t and pine for soroe--j5 
thing they c « ’t get and lo promise l o ^ v  
give it 10 them.

“Nine times out o f 10 that ptomiae«*5 
is worth nothing. The 10th time it i$*2< 
made good by looting A to satisfy B .t* . 
In other words, government is a b ro -> ^  
ker in pUlage, and every election is a < T  
sort o f advance auction of stolen 
goods.”
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'Reckless statem ents' 
m ade on river issues
To the editor.

It was disturbing to read a recent anonymous letter 
to the editor coiKeming the Caitadian River property 
d i^ t e ,  titled **Let’s stop ratchets from stealing land.” 
This letter contained a lot of unfounded accusations 
against longtime friends of this ctmmimlty -  citizens 
and neighbors whose support of our economy and our 
charities is well-known. If “Concerned Taxpayer” will 
check the record, we think he/she will And that all of 
these good people have paid ficx' any land they now 
occupy.

liie  land negotiations are being handled where they 
should be -  in a court of law. Reckless statements m a ^  
in anonymous letters only stir up bad feeling against 
ftriks like the Morrisons, whose loyalty to the people of 
this area should be unquestioned. And as for Pidc-
ens, who is also singled out in the letter, we should be 
encouraging him to live hoe, rather than attackiiig him. 
His employing of Pampa residents in Mesa's field 
office mid on his ranch has certainly helped the econo
my.

So, “Concerned ThxjMycr,” let’s simmer down and 
work toward a constructive solution to this d i ^ t e .  If 
you care as much about the “public” as you claim to,

must know that Pampa needs a ixisitive -  got nega
tive -  q>proach to solving her problems. And, Pampa 
News, may we respectfully suggest that in ordo^ to be 
fair to all concerned in this issue, you print only signed 
letters from now on?

J . David Fatheree
Pampa
Editor’s Note: The name “ConcernedTaxpayer” in 

this case represented 32 Pampa area residents, men 
and women, from  all areas o f this city as well as from  
Groom, White Deer, Lefors and Skellytown.

Thanks for support 
o f Lions pro jects
To the editor.

Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! to the petqjle of 
Pampa that have siq?ported the numerous Lion’s Club 
projects. Over the years, the Pampa Noon Lions Qub 
has been able to help mai^ deserving children. Pampa 
people have supported the Lions by participating in our 
annual mop and broom sale, donkey ball games, Cadil
lac Balls, Christmas party, etc. Over the last five years 
alone, these funds have provided $28,000 for s c h ^  
children in need of glasses.

Three years ago, a new project was started to pro
vide coats for needy children. The Pampa school nurses 
have made it possible to select the children with the 
greatest need. School nurses, thank you!

This year a very gracious newspaper lady has aided 
in securing additional funds which h ^  doubled the 
funds earmarked for this Coats for Kids projecL Thank 
you!

The localj C Penney’s store has allowed a substan
tial savings on our coats project. Thank you!

This letter is not intended to thank or credit thmiks 
to the Lions. The purpose is to direct the thanks where 
it bekmgs -  to the people of Pampa who have su|^)mted 
the many Lions Club fund-raising projects.

During this special gift-giving time of the yew. the 
Pampa Noon Lions Club gives thanks to and w ish^the 
citizens of Pampa a very Merry Christmas and a Pros
perous New Yew!

A Lkm

P rison  site pursuit" 
needs o n r support
To the editor -  ~~~

I am one of the many who were disappointed when 
Pampa was not selected as a prison site recently. Those 
who have worked so hard on the effort to win diis ven
ture are due the commendation and thanks of all our cit
izens. However, the struggle must not end now.

I was encouraged by the expressed intention of the 
action group to press on in hopes of being awarded one 
of the “possible” additions. Also by the cooperation of 
the officials from Childress who have offered informa
tion and assistance.

We were quick to condemn Jerry Hodge for his lack
suiqxMt during the final selection process. Maybe he 

could have been mwe helpful; however, I have a feel-

ing it m i^ t  be appropriate to recall the okTsayrng, “We 
have met the enemy and they are us!" It is qmte possi
ble our reputation has gone on b e fm  us -  f < ^  down- 
state read newq»pers to a  It somwines appears that we 
have gone from a people who were proud of our fron
tier ancestry and self-reliant indepoidqice to fragment
ed groups who are often self-serving in purpose, with o 
the tenacity (and sometimes the sensitivity) cd pit bulls, 
who are too proud as winners and too sore as losers. 
Simple issues become do-or-die crises. If ]kc don’t pre
vail, then let us il l  go down in flames!

lb  cite a few loctd or area issues which have been 
delayed, avoided, diverted, drawn out, fought over and 
finally settled with hard feelings, often on both sides of 
the issue:

The refurbishing of Somerville Street; the affiliation 
of our county law enforcement group with the Panhan
dle-wide area cooperative agency Hast county to join); 
the Mloption and installation of the “911” emergency 
calling system for police, fire and medical services; the 
building of the new “free” municipal golf course; and 
an old one -  the building of Lake Meredith dam (there 
are still those who try to drink the water and say, “I told 
you so!”) A current project of controversy is the build
ing of a jail. We have to come to agree on nearly all 
aspects of this one £2$ ^  -  the location, size, height, 
cost, furnishings, parking, color, etc., ^ . ,  etc., and 
Lord knows what else. Here we go again?

Those on the Prison Board would have reason to 
question the unity of our group considering our history. 
The comment of one of the action group tluit “these are 
not people I would normally have any association with” 
would make one wonder if this were a “play” being 
enacted to achieve a purpose.

It is unfortunate that housing prisoners has become a 
growth industry, but since it is. we should go for a piece 
of the action. We should maintain a “ready” status in 
case additional units are built Build our jail with extra 
“beds to rent” to the state or federal government Inves
tigate construction of a private prison facility, as Tulia 
did (working together, we built the Coronado Inn -  why 
not a prison?)

We’re in this boat together. If you can’t or won’t 
row, at least take in your anchor. Pampa needs an eco
nomic boost Be a part of making it happen!

Michael Wilson Jr.
Pampa

He thinks CaldweU 
will use properly  well
To the editor:

In the Dec. 3 paper, the letter from a citizen con
cerned about a wrecking yard was written by someone 
not using his or her head.

The property written about has been commercial 
property for more years than houses have been on the 
neaiby streets.

Though Dennis Caldwell and I aren’t close friends. I 
respect him as a reasonably good man, one who 
employs several workers. He purchases old cars and 
other junk that helps rid the streets. He resells used 
parts to men like me that can’t afford new sometimes.

As far as putting a salvage yard there, I don’t think 
it would be quite like the bad-mouth wants us to 
believe.

Dennis will improve the property with buildings if 
he is going to sell parts and used cars. If we ask him, he 
is prbbably going to hide the view of any wrecked .

' autos. I have doulMs that the noise will be as great as the 
neighbors’ lawn mowos and not near as often. If so. 
the TV will drown out the sound if you turn it up a bit 
and mind your own business.

I haven’t talked to Dennis, but he will probably put 
some naxe pecóle to work and be paying a few city 
taxes and help the city in more ways than some bad- 
mouth with his nose in other petóle’s business.
 ̂ I am wondering if this is the guy who called the 

police not along ago and said, “Come out here quick; 
my neighbor is exposing himself he is naked.” When 
the police arrived, they asked where the vulgar man 
was. Thé caller said, “Go over t h ^  beside that house, 
climb up on that box and look in his bathroom window. 
You will see what I mean.”

I don’t know who is conducting a meeting Dec. 12 
at 6 p.m. at City Hall, but I will be there to cancel out 
this man’s vote, and I like anyone who agrees with me 
to come along (x write me a short note, signing your 
name that I can cany along as an additional vote for 
Dennis.

Alvin Stokes
Pampa

P.S. 1 would like to see some letters lo the editor on 
Wednesday. I don’t think I can wait until Sunday.

Editor’s Note: Dennis Caldwell called and siaid he 
has officially withdrtiwn his appeahreganün^ the for
mer Crossroads property. He said he had no intentions 
to put in a salvage yard at the location but was interest
ed mainly in Ireginning a wrecker service.

As to running more letters on Wednesday. I  have 
done that in the past (on Wednesday or Thursday) 
when the number warranted it and when I  had the time 
lo catch up on the backlog that had accumidated. I f  
more letters come in than I  can handle fo r Sundays, I  
will be glad lodoso  again.

Thanks m an fo r aid 
with h e r in jured  son
To the editor

This past Sunday, my 2-year-old son fell out of my 
car while I was pulling into a parking space at the 
Pampa Mall.

A maintenance man, by the name of Joe Doyle, 
came out of nowhere and helped us into the mall and 
kept me calm. He went and got us a bag of ice for the 
swelling on my son’s head until I could get him to the 
emergency room.

I would like to take this time to say “Thank you, Joe 
Doyle, for your kindness and caring heart.” My son is 
doing fine, and we both feel lucky you were thisre.

ITiank you.
Lisa Carroll .
Pampa

'Boobus Americ anus' 
gullible about Soviets
To the editor:

In the 1930s, it was the “boobus Americanus” that 
HL. Mencken enjoyed exposing as a creature which 
believed that moiiey could be made from thin air. the 
guvamint would take care of everybody “from the cra
dle to the grave” and nobody would ever have to work 
again. The only thing “boobus” had to do was vote for 
the “good” politicians who were the key to everlasting 
indolence.

Fifty years later, the offspring of “boobus Ameri
canus” believe that glasnost and perestroika are legiti
mate and the key to everlasting peace. After all. the 
“good” politicians have told the new “boobuses” that 
this is so.

The Soviets can gain much pleasure from fooling 
their victims. Mikhail Gorbachev is applying Lenin’s 
description of glasnost very well. Glasnost is the two- 
edged swor^ -  one edge pursues the unwanted and the 
other edge creates the illusion of democracy. It is a use
ful, successful and deadly weapon.

In China, Soviet Georgia and East Berhn, the illu
sion of democracy in the form of Gorbachev was pur
veyed to “boobus Sovieticus.” Gorbachev came to 
town. Gorby played his flute, and the gullible followed 
to their destruction. The unwanted were identified and 
purged, either by brutal repression or flight from the 
“Workers Paradises.” Glasnost is not new; it has been 
used many times against “boobus Sovieticus” leaving 
pools of blood all over the Soviet Emixre. We are 
warned by dissidents that the dramatic changes in East
ern Europe are only cosmetic with communists still in 
control of the police and military.

The “good” U.S. politicians are now telling 
“boobus” that it is time to cooperate with the Soviet 
Union in order that boobus can have peace and eco
nomic prosperity. Boobus should remember that it was 
Gorbachev who said on November 2,1987: “In October 
1917, we parted with the Old World, rejecting it once
and for all. We are moving toward a new world, the__
world Communism. We shall never turn off that 
road.”

~ ' When will “boobus” shed the illusions and become 
“patrioticus Americanus”? Let us hope it is soon. If not, 
the poob of blood may be in “The Land of the Free and 
the Home of the Brave” because the lessons of hbtory

were never taught or learned.
JackSkclIy
Paaipa —

Taste o f Pam pa was 
a welcome success
Tb the editor.

We. the officers of the Pampa Restaurant Associa
tion. would like to take thu opportunity to thank the 
people of Pampa for making the Second Annual Thste 
of Pampa a success tlus past wedeend.

We are p r e ^  to aniKxince that 17 restaurants/food 
service establishments pa^ ipated , and the Paaqai 
Restauram Association raised dver $1^400 for kicrii 
charities. Our thanks to The Pampa News aial the locd 
radio station KGRQ/KOMX for helping us publicize 
th^ event We Served over 180 more people thb year 
than last year.

We sincerely hope that everyone enjoyed them
selves arid got enough to ea t It b  events like this that 
help Pampa merchants band together for a comtiKXt 
goal while allowing people to enjoy foods they may ikn 
have had a chance to.

A q?ecial thank you to the Sheltered Workshop for 
their help, the Opdmist Club for the table and the 
Pampa Mall for giving us the place to have this event

We have already droided that next year will be big
ger and better.

Danny Bainum, President
Shane Dyer, Vice President
Rt^ce Jordan, Secretary-IVeasurer 

- Pampa Restaurant Association

He clarifies le tte r  
on 'P ow er o f M yth'
To the editor

I would like lo clarify my recent letter concerning 
“The Power of Myth.”

I would like to go on record to die fact that I am not 
again^ freedom of the ixess, I ant not against freedom 
of spe^h, I am iKM in favor of censorship, nor do I 
believe that the botdc should be banned firom the library. 
I am against the library sponsoring such controversial 
teachings.

Dennb Kuempel
Pampa
Editor’s Note: The series was not sponsored by 

Lovett Memorial Library. It was sponsored by the 
Friends o f the Library, a group o f citizens whd volun
teer their time and efforts toward projects b en ^d n g  
the library patrons and irforming the community. The ' 
group was approached about sponsoring the series, 
which has been well acclaimed (and criticised) since its 
broadcast over the PBS network. The library only made 
its auditorium available for the meetings (as it 'does fo r  
many organizations and activities) efter the Friends 
agreed to sponsor the series because (ff the interest that 
had been expressed by a number o f citizens.

She thanks m an 
fo r his kindness
To the editor

To the nice man at Homeland who helped me out so 
I could buy my son diapers. I want to properly thank 
yon for your kindness.

I was pretty shook up that evening and didn’t get the 
chance to express my gratitude.

Thank you, kind sir. Have a Merry Christmas!
Grateful Mama
Pampa

Care about others?
You canlielp."

Support the Salvation Army

Crimestoppers
669-2222

ROYSE ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL

•B<Nir«IÍB( •Sciea«»-Oteia 
Mon.-Fri. 8iS0 p.m.

Sal. 8i30 a.ai.-2iOO p.m.
1939 N. HOBART 665-2223

Dr. LJ. Zaehry 
Ofitometrist 

6 6 » « 8 3 9  
ComlW'WDrtoy 

BalldliK

Great Christmas Gift

BELOW PRIME 
RATE

ON LAND BANK FARM &  RANCH PURPOSE LOANS
RURAL REAL ESTATE LOAN INFORMATION

SECURITY TYPE STATED
RATE

COMMENTS , TERM OF 
YEARS

Farm arvi Ranch >

AadwK Muncy Low. nxED 9.95% RATE RXED FOR 1C YEARS to • 40

Farai and Raich VARIABLE 10.25% CAN CONVERT TO FWH) 5 - 40

Fain Mid Raich FIXED 10.10% RATE FIXED FOR 1 YEARS 5 • 40

Fan aid Ranch FIXED I0.X>% rate RXED FOR S YEARS 5 • 40

Fain and Ranch FIXED 10.25% RATE RXED FOR 10 YEARS 10 • 40

n X E D  RATE LOAN PLANS
I M T E D  rU N D S  AMULABLE A T  H O S E  RATES

LONO-TBtM LOANS Iu I y AMORTIZEO 
ASSUMABU
VARIABUE RATC CAN OONVE8T TO FIXED AT CLOSING
HATÏ oonvehsions /mulabu at end of fixed bate pemoo
EXISTING LOANS iUfULABLE FOR RATE CONVERSION 
ro w s  HELD AOeXXiNTS/MMLABLE -
BANK CLOSED LOAN HE OF in»
AIMLABUFDCD RATES REFiaCED WEEKLY

I ATgi-BANK
h i g h  p l a i n s

PERAL
TAND R A N K  A SSOCIAI
OF P ampa_________

PAMPA 669^1126 
PERRYTON 43M 319

pamtamm«»

9 1 5  W.

DAY A« tYILLé
C ' . k x x r m  M.\k'>KI.I

C '.̂  w l  Him I \  \  lo

Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 665-2125

Coca-6ola 
All Types

6 pk. 12 Oz. Cans

Extra Large 
Eggs

Del Cerro  
Pecans

8  Oz. Pkg.

* 1 "

Shurfine Macaroni & Cheese Dinner.. 6/*l'
Shurfine Chocolate Chios i 2 oz. pkr.....

Shurfine Towels giant roii

Sünkist Navel Oranges aibs.

Charmln Tissue 4 taxons— .....

Bordens Ice Cream  1/2 gai.

U .S . # 1  Russet Potatoes ioib.bag..

Shurfine Green Beans aoscan

1 / 2  B e e f  W r a p p e d  Ca \\ U p  

F o r  Y o u r  F r e e z e r  _L L b .

Place Your Orders Now For Christm as  
•Baked Turkeys or Hams •Smoked TUfkeys or Hams

Market Made

•Sausage m
Market Made

Family ^  ^

•Pork Chops
Lean BoneleM Top■ tri H M  tW

•Chilli lb. carton..... • 1 “  •Sirloin S t e a k ^ ^
Lean BoneleM ....................... — "Lean BoneleM

•Chuck Roast
lb...........................

^ SlabSlioed
• Bacon ib... .
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Coats for kids

(Staff pholoa)

' M e m b e rs  of th e  P a m p a  
N o o n  L io n  C lu b s  g a in e d  
som e Christm as spirit early 
in the sd a so n  by taking a 
g ro u p  of n e e d y  c h ild re n  
shopping Saturday morning 
for the ir an n u a l C o a ts  for 
Kids project. At left, som e of 
the ch ild re n  e n jo y  b re a k 
fast, donated b y  H ardee 's, 
at the First Baptist C h u rch  
fellowship hall before begin- 
n in g  th e ir  e a r ly -m o r n in g  
s h o p p in g  s p r e e . A t  to p , 
m em bers help som e of the 
children to select new pairs 
of s n e a k e rs  at J  C  P e n - 
n e y 's . T h e  clu b, a id e d  b y  
c lu b  funds and do nations, 
p u r c h a s e d  n e w  c o a ts , 
gloves and sneakers for the 
23 children participating in 
this ye a r's  p ro je ct, o n e  of 
the service projects provid
ed by the Lions through the 
aid of com m unity residents.

Ban on high-tech exports under review
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP EcoDonks W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Bush administration, in 
the wake of the Malta summit and the dramatic changes 
occurring in the Communist bloc, is reviewing whether 
to relax the ban on sale of high-technology expoits to 
Communist countries.

Commerce Secretary Robert Mosbacher said in an 
interview that he expected the administration would 
teach a decision by April, predkting that Poland and 
Hmtgvy could be beneficiaries of a more liberal
ized p t^ y .

The dispute involves a 40-year-oId prohibition 
intended to keep high technology products with military 
applications from filing  into Communist hands.

The administration is under growing pressure to 
ease the controls as a way of boosting the economic and 
political reforms sweeping through Eastern Europe.

Western allies argue that with Cold War frictions 
easing, it is important for the West to stq^ly the tech
nology needed for Communist countries to boost living 
standards. ^

Controls on high-technology exports are adminis
tered by the Coordinating Committee on Multinational 
Expoft Controls, known as COCOM. It consists of the 
15 NATO nations along with Japan a id  Australia.

Mosbacher said the administration hoped to reach a 
decision on easing controls in time to present the pro
posals at the next meeting of COCOM. scheduled for 
early April in Paris.

M osbacher said that Hungary and Poland are

S p e c i a L r i lOO
r ice

Reg. $104.50

Available In:
Black
Gray
Thn
iOiaki

• Rolad, pagaad ■hanks tor 
bañar tool aupport and

>addad oomtort
•  Toa madaMon and ovar- 

lay puSalrapa tor a 
draaalar look.

Open 11118 p.m.
Thursdays
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Israeli army confines Arabs to hom es 
on anniversary o f  P alestine uprising
By EILEEN ALT POWELL 
Associated Press W riter

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Tbc army 
confined more than 1 million Arabs 
to their homes and deployed extra 
troops Friday as Palestin ians 
marked the second anniversary of 
their uprising against Israeli occu
piers.

Israel’s top leaders, meanwhile, 
agreed to send Foreign M inister 
Moshe Arens to meet his American 
and Egyptian counieiparts for peace 
talks.

Because of the wide^read cur
fews and damp, rainy w eather, 
streets in many towns and refugee 
camps in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip were deserted except for mili
tary patrols.

No maj<v violence was reported, 
but the army said rock throwing and 
early moniing disturbances prompt
ed at least some o f the curfews, on 
eight West Bank refugee camps and 
at least five towns and villages.

In Gaza, two Palestinians were 
shot and wounded when they left 
their homes in violation of curfew 
orders, Arab reporters said.

Underground Palestinian leaders 
called for a general strike through
out the (Kcupied lands Saturday to 
usher in the third year of the “ inte- 
fadeh,” the rebellion that began in 
Gaza’s Jebaliya refugee camp on

Dec. 8.1987.
Since then, Palestinians have 

staged hundreds of strikes and thou
sands of protests to demand an end 
to Israeli rule in the West Bank and 
Gaza. Captured from Jordan and 
Egypt in the 1967 Middle East War. 
the two territories are home to 1.7 
million Palestinians.

During the uprising, 626 Pales
tinians have been killed by Israelis, 
and ISS others have been slain by 
fellow Arabs, most on suspicion of 
collaboration with Israel. Forty- 
three Israelis have died in the vio
lence.

Deputy Finance Minister Yossi 
Beilin said on Israel radio that the 
revolt was costing Israel about $1 
billion a year.

“ It is already enough to fill the 
budgets of six (M* seven government 
ministries," he comfdained.

The most dramatic incident Fri
day was in Arab east Jerusalem, 
annexed by Israel after its capture 
from Jordan 22 years ago.

About 300 Palestinians gathered 
outside the O ld C ity ’s A1 Aqsa 
M osque, one o f  Islam ’s holiest 
shrines, after prayer services and 
chanted “ PLO! Israel N o!" and 
other anti-Israeli slogans.

Three youths, their faces masked 
with Arab scarves, waved an out
lawed Palestinian flag. One placard

raised by the demonstrators read: 
"C on^tulatkxis to the intefadeh.”

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
said in an interview published Fri
day in the daily Yediot Ahronot that 
he could not predict when the upris
ing would end.

" I  can only say that after two 
yews that it has run wild, those who 
we arranging and initiating it have 
not obtained anything and ... they 
will also (rtMain nothing," he said.

Israel’s four senior leaders met 
in Jerusalem and agreed to U.S. 
Secretary of State James A. Baker 
n i ’s proposal for a meeting with his 
Israeli and Egyptian counterparts as 
a first step in die Middle East peace 
process.

Baker urged such a meeting in 
Washington to lead to Israeli-Pales- 
dnian talks on Israel’s proposal for 
elections in the occupied territories.

C abinet Secretary  Eliakim  
Rubinstein said the leaders of the 
coalition government agreed to send 
Arens to the meeting but wanted 
preliminary talks first to decide the 
time and whether it would be in 
Washington.

Friday’s meeting was attended 
by Shamir and Arens of the right- 
wing Likud bloc and Finance Minis
ter Shimon Pwes and Defense Min
ister Yitzhak Rabin of the center-left 
Labor Party.

Husband sentenced in murder-for-hire
TYLER (AP) -  A 42-year-old 

man who testified that he tried to 
hire a hiunan for his ex-wife so that 
he could gain sole custody of their 
daughter received a 3S-yew prison 
term.

Sidney Joel Webb also was flned 
$10,000 in the m urder-for-hire 
scheme after the jury returned a 
guilty verdict in State District Jude 
Cynthia Kent’s court.

Webb, a painting contractor, tes
tified Friday that he plotted to kill 
his ex-wife because he wanted to 
take his S-year-oId daughter away 
from the care and influence of his 
ex-wife.

They had joint custody.
His ex-wife testified in the two- 

day trial that during her marriage to 
Webb, she had several affairs and 
had used cocaine.

But she testified that she quit 
using drugs since their divorce in

December 1988.
Webb was arrested June 22 after 

he was filmed by hidden camera in 
a Tyler hotel room offering $1,000 
to an undercover Texas Ranger to 
kill his 24-yew-old ex-wife.

He married the woman when she 
was IS.

He offered to pay the undercover 
officer to inject his ex-wife with a 
drug that would kill her, wxording 
to testimony.

A ssistan t D istric t A ttorney 
Kevin Henry told jurors to compare 
W ebb’s rem orsefu l courtrooom  
demeanOT with his "cold, calculat
ing"  behavior in the hotel room 
when he discussed the murder con
tract.

“ She has a right to live," Henry 
said, “ and he was going to buy that 
right and take it away from tier. ... 
fw  $1,000 -  that’s whw her life was 
worth to him.”

already discussing with U.S. officials how to prevent 
the transfer of militarily strategic items tOvneighlxMing 
Communist bloc countries. He said that such assurances 
would allow the United Slates to look favorably on giv
ing those two countries access to more sophisticated 
technology.

“Everybody is discussing what we should be doing 
about Eastern EurqK, whether it'is politically, econom
ically or technologic^ly,’’ Mosbacher said in an inter
view with The Associated Press.

The United States' is considering “ a shortening of 
the list (of restricted items) to those things which are 
truly important and essential," Mosbacher said in a sep
arate interview taped for public television’s American 
Interests program.

“The shortening will be substantial... that would be 
our recommendation," he said.

The administration has been split between hardliners 
such as Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, who oppose 
the easing for national security reasons, and others such 
as Mosbacher, who argue that liberalization is needed in 
light of the changes.

Mosbacher was the third administration official in 
recent days to discuss the possibility of lowering expat 
controls. Similar comments about possible changes 
have also been made by Treasury Undersecretary David 
Mulford and Deputy Secretary o f State Lawrence 
Eagleburger.

Eaglebivger said the United States planned to elimi
nate the case-by-case sfiproval required to export “dual 
use” high-technology items to other CCKIOM mem
bers.

S a v e  U P  t o  6 0 %  o n  

w i t h a
gasfumaoe!
Ibe unique design of the LENNOX Pube Furnace 
m a  it a siqier high eCBciency latiqg of 
97%.* Most &unaoes over five * 
are only about 45% efficienL‘The »
1̂ ^  die peroenhfge, the more 

you get from the same 
amount of nid — and die more 
yousave.
When it Oranes to heating your —  
home GAS DOES IT BETHSR and a 
Lennox Puke does it best 
lb find out more lixiut die LENNOX PULSE 
how much it can save you — call today
•Anaai Fud Utlaliaa a lt m detennaed by Dept of Bnap'lolini itw hak

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

Sué Persons announces Candi
dacy for re-election as District and 
County Clerk subject to the Demo
cratic Primary March 13th, 1990.

In making my announcement for 
re-election, I would like to express 
my thanks, for serving Carson 
County in the past and would like to 
ask for your support in the March 
13th and Nov. 6th General Electbn.

> f am 55 years of age and hâve 
been a resident of Carson County 
tor 34 years, t am a member of ihe 
First Christian Church and belong 
to several community organiza- 
tbns.

As an active member of the 
County and District Clerks Associa
tion of Texas, I have completed all 
required educational hours neces- 
saiy to be a Certified Çlerk. Thèse 
courses have enabled me to koep 
procedures in this office in cornpli- 
anoe with new laws.

I appreciate the confidence and 
support given me in the past and 
hope I have merited your continu
ing support in the coming elections. 
I will do my best to serve you in- an 
efficient and courteous manner. *

Pol. Ad. Pd. by 
Sue Persons
Box 573 I
Panhandle, Texas 79068
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hitting campaign
PAMPA m W S — Sunday, December 10, 1909 7
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By RITA BEA M ISH  
A ssociated Press W rite r

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Bush is back 
in the snowy capital after spending two days on 
the campaign trail in a three-state swing to drum 
up support for Republican Senate candidates and 
reverse G O P political fortunes.

Bush stumped Friday for Rep. Tom Tauke in 
Des Moines, the last stop in two days o f  appear
ances that included fund-raising events for Senate 
cand idates  H ank B row n in C olorado  and Phil 
Gramm in Texas.

Iow a R epublicans hoped B ush’s appearance 
would give .Tauke an early boost in his underdog 
bid to unseat first-term Democratic Sen. Thomas 
Haikin.

Bush canceled plans to  spend the weekend at 
the Camp David presidential retreat in the M ary
land countryside w hen a snow storm  sw ept the 
region Friday. He opted to stay at the White House 
instead.

The president arrived in  Iowa on a day when 
the D es M oines Register published a poll showing 
his approval rating at 74 percent statewide. But 
Republicans ackrxiwledged a tough road ahead for 
Tauke.

Rep. Jim  Lightfoot said Friday night that the 
party faces “ one o f  the toughest m ost difficult 
years that any o f us have gone through” before the 
November 1990 election.

Bush helped raise $250,000 for Tauke in what 
Tauke aides said was the biggest single political 
fund-raiser in the state’s history.

“ H is values reflect the greatness o f  Iow a,’’ 
Bush said, praising Tauke’s Washington record.

Earlier Friday, Bush was in Colorado at a lun
cheon for Rep. Hank Brown, the Republican con
gressman who hopes to succeed retiring RepuMi- 
can Sen. William Armstrong.

Republicans have pinned their hopes on Brown 
to retain the seat for the GOP and would cmisider 
it a crushing blow to lose the seat, one top Bush 
adviser said.

The night before. Bush helped G ram m  raise 
$2.4 million in a Houston Astrodome dinner.

Republican National Committee Chairman Lee 
Atwater, who accompanied Bush on the two-day 
trip, said that was the most lucrative single politi
cal event in the nation’s history.

However, Gramm, a one-time Democrat who 
enjoys solid backing in Texas, is not considered to 
be in any danger for re-election. Speculation per
sists that he has presidential ambitions.
~ Sending Bush on the political trail is part o f  the 
GOP strategy as the party tries to reverse its dis
m al 1989 election record that follow ed B ush’s 
resounding victory in the 1988 presidential race.

In November, the GOP lost gubernatorial races 
in New Jersey and Virginia and the m ayor’s race 
in New York, all campaigns in which Bush person
ally campaigned.

Last week, a Republican stronghold district in 
San Diego, Calif., elected Democrat Lucy Killea 
to the State Senate. The election followed a cam
paign rocked by a Catholic bishop’s public censure 
o f Killea for her pro-choice position on abortion.

A tw ater, acknow ledging  the p a rty ’s lo sses, 
rem arked to reporters that he had a far happier 
year in 1988, but insisted the party’s fortunes will 
turnaround in 1990.

(AP L«Mrplw«o)

Iow a's G ov. Terry Branstad, right, sh ow s President B u sh  his w atch w hile  at a 
fund-raising event Frid a y evening in Des M oines.
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GUITARS GUITARS GUITARS

Prices start at
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Over
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Guitars
in

Stock

4 FREE
Guitar Lessons with every 
purchase of a Guitar now 

until Christmas

Electric Guitars
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heaith^ mart SAVE! S A LE SAVE!
One Group 
12 Karat 
Yellow Gold

PIERCED 
EARRINGS
Values to $33.50

Your Choice

YELLOW o a o  PEARL PIN a» tat.. 
YELLOW .OaO PEAR PIN a»
PEARL DROP WITH C X  a» 
HOBE PEARL DROPS ao-iMJúi.
YELLOW GOLD CROSS wiuMiDtiojoo.—

PEARL DROPS vikm uitorM....... ...........
WHITE o a o  DIAMOND DROP a » (ia | .| M tM L _ . 
YELLOW GOLD DIAMOND PROP a n — i____ _

YELLOW GOLD PEARL PIN ag. $225.00....................
YEU O W  GOLD 3 DIAMOND PENDANT ag. $22M0u.  
IMPERIAL YELLOW & WHITE G a O  CHAIN ag.$23 5ij:
2 PEARL RINGS ag. iTzoe.,«^..................... ............ .......^
PEARL a iP a g . $30.86..................................................... ..... -
PEARL NECKLACE ag. $i i .ool........... ........... ........................
YELLOW GOLD 6 DIAMOND BAR DROP ag. $22500.....
YELLOW G a o  IMPERIAL 3 PEARL
AND DIAMOND DROP ag. $is500.„..................................
YELLOW WEDDING BAND a» $iitflL::____- X ______
YELLOW G a o  EARRINGS a» tt— ____
YELLOW G a o  DIAMOND LOOP - .
PIERCED EARRINGS a» $«2s.oa........ ........ ..... ...............
YELLOW GK)LD DIAMOND PIEBCED
EARRINGS 0.96 Ct. ag. $iogs.oo........................ ................
YELLOW (SOLD LADIES DINNER RING
7 DIAMOND 0.43 C t a» $705oa___________________
YELLOW GOLD LADIES DINNER RING •
6 DIAMOND 0.38 a  ag. $10500._____ _____________

YELLOW G a o  LADIES DINNER RING
DOME SHAPE 12 DIAMONDS 0.52 C t ag. $01505________ 'AAST
ONE GROUP HOBE & IMPERIAL PEARLS vuumio$35So...
HOBE PEARLS WITH STONE ag. $ii5oa.......
HOBE PEARLS ag. $64.00............-   ............
HOBE PEARLS ag. $701»_____________________
A N G a O  PEARL DROP m  $ i»n __________
VANDELL YELLOW GOLD LADIES BRACELET ag. $ » » .„ . .  
PEARL CHOKER ag. $2 5»____________________________ ____

One Group 
Men's & Ladies

SEIKO
WATCHES
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M ore th an  ju st m u sic  draw s th em  
to  m o n th ly  A n te lo p e  J a m h o rees
By RICHARD MIZE 
W kkim  FaUs Tim$t R tcordN tw s

ANTELOPE, T ex ts  (AP) -  
They play both kinds of music at 
the monthly Antelope Jamboree > 
country and western.

2 OK, som etim es the show ’s 
^sprinkled with a little Uuegrass and 
g o s p e l .  But i t ’s always done up 
frigh t

But more than the music draws 
"people here.

This is the truth; J.C. Woodard 
;and Mae Cantrell met in this Jack 
<^0unty community at the October 
¡jam boree on a blind date. The 
Imoming of the November show, 
*J.C., 78, and Mae, 65, were married 
•in Jacksboro. Then they went to 
Waco for another wedding. But they 
wouldn’t miss the show h ^  for the 
wortd.

“ Wc got here just in time for the 
jam boree,”  said a beaming Mrs. 
Woodard, who didn’t let go of her 
sweetheart’s hand for a minute the 
whole evening.

And this is the truth: Frank and 
Margie Brechbuhler drove all the 
yvay from their home in Hugoton, 
Kan., for the November jamboree.

When they were planning their 
vacation, Mrs. Brechbuhler said, 
“ We got the calendar otu and said, 
‘Now, when’s the third Saturday? 
T hat’s when w e’re going to go. 
That’s the jamboree.’ ”

‘‘We’ve got some terrific stuff 
here. People just don’t realize it,” 

•Gerald Likely of Wichita Falls said.
" “We have a lot of them who won’t 
go pro on account of the way they 

. live. They want to stay home.”
The B rechbuhlers, like the 

Wtxxlards, Likely artd other fans of 
honte-grown country-western and 
bluegrass music, packed the Ante- 
lope Community Center for the 
ntost receru jamboree to chat, have 
a cup of coffee and some home
made pie and listen to songs played 
and sung by the likes of the J a t^ -  
boro AARP Second C hildhood 
Kitchen Band. They heard Cathy 
Brown of Burkburnett. who’s won

some awards for her music, and 
they heard Bonnie West of Loving, 
who’s been playing for only three 
years and started out here.

They also got to hear some folks 
who didn’t exactly have acts but 
who sat in on the four-hour show 
and played their hearts out. They 
got to say “ howdy” to J.C. Light of 
Archer City, who played guitar and 
drums -  at the same time.

They heard Ed White play a bass 
as big as a Yugo. White, who lives 
in Wichita Falls, is the daddy of 
Buck W hite and granddaddy o f 
Sharon (wife Ricky Skaggs) and 
C h ^ l ,  the Whiles heiad on country 
radio.

For four hour^, the fans, most of 
them senior citizens, almost quadru
pled the num l^  of people in Ante
lope, a town Of about 65 on U.S. 
281 17 miles northwest of Jacks
boro.

Many of them make most of the 
North Texas bluegrass and country 
music circuit There’s a show every 
Saturday night “ to give people a 
place that’s decent to come to.” said 
Frank Baggett, secretary-treasurer 
for the Antelope Community Cen
ter.

The show on the first Saturday 
of the iiKMith is in Jermyn; the sec
ond Saturday is in Petrolia; third 
Saturday, Antelope; fourth Saturday 
in Heiuietia. ’Thoe’s a show once a 
month in Olney, too.

Depending on who you ask, the 
show here has been held every third 
Saturday, and on the fifth Saturday 
when there is one, fm* 22, 25 or 30 
years. Since the school closed in 
1972, it’s been in the old auditori
um, which was rented from the 
Jacksboro school district until resi
dents bought it and made it into the 
community center.

Anybody who wants to come 
and play and sing can com e,”

Baggett said. “ They just sign the 
paper down there and when your 
time comes up. you play. We’ve got 
people who’ve come up here (to 
play) since it started.

Dc n’t even mention, that you 
play and sing, even a little, unless 
you mean to own up to i t  Master of 
Ceremonies Billy Joe Campsey, 
who’s made the drive over from 
Postoak once a month for the past 
10 years, will do his best to coax 
you on stage.

Mary Logan has been a helper at 
the jamboree since she moved here 
from Postoak 22 years ago. “Every 
time, we see new faces.” she said. 
“ They say, ‘Well, we didn’t know 
ya’U were having diis.’ ”

Once they know, they usually 
return often. '

“ I’ve been making the jamboree 
- 1  haven’t missed a Saturday night 
unless we were sick,” said Doyle 
Moore, who lives “out in the coun
try” just outside this very country 
town that boasts some hoines, a post 
office, a car wash, a store and a cou
ple of churches along Farm Road 
175 about 45 miles south of Wichita 
Falls.

Moore and his wife. Cora, opro 
the center and start m ^ ing  coflbe 
and setting up about 3 p.m. on jam
boree Saturdays. And he and a cou
ple of other men uke turns at the 
door taking the 50 cents admission.

“We stay out there and take care 
of that and these women stay in here 
and take care o f the k itchen ,” 
Moore said.

And they do take care of the 
kitchen, said Woodrow Read of 
Graham, who’s been coming out for 
the show for 15 years.

“Them’s the best cooks in North 
Texas,” Read said. “ Those ladies 
back there who fix them pies, if you 
Kave a pTere, you’ll understand 
what I’m talking about”
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TEXAS FURNITURPS H O LID A Y SALE FEATURES 
BIG SAVINGS O N  Q U A L ITY  
NAM E BRANDS

I '

Country In the City
Updated and charming, the new way 
with Country offers a graceful camel 
back design, comfort-cushioned 
seating, flared roll arms and gently 
pleated skirt. Ruffled corner pillows.

BIG SELECTION OF

SOFAS
M 8 8  J588

•6889 1 “ sofa ...........

6 7 " loveseat........... $588
Optional sleep sofa . $888

TEXAS FURNITURE PRESENTS THE BIGGEST 
SELECTION OF SOFAS IN THE TOP-O-TEXAS

SALE and
Retoil 799.50 to $999.50

rec liners  by

L a n e

SPECIAL SALE

Thomasville

B E D R O O M S
Choose Cosuol Southwest 

or Troditionol Styling

’1588SALE

BIG SELECTION OF 
COLORS A N D  STYLES

RECLINERS IN LEATHER-VINYL
Ctose-Out Sate, Colon Beige or Bone.......... * 2 9 9

64 inch Dresser, 
Vertical Mirror, 

Queen Heodborad, 
5 Drawer Chest, 

Night Stand

Antique Oak Reproduction 
Ovol ToMo With 6 Chain 
And Matching Chino........

DINING ROOM SALE.

»1488
French Dining Room 
Ovol Table With Beoutiful 
Porque Top, 6 Choin 
And Motching Chino.........

$ 1488

TE L L  C IT Y  D IN IN G  ROOM
Solid Oak
40”x60” ToWo, S A O O

i i r ' r ’  ’ y o oOne 
of 0
Kind

Complete S A V E !

Complete

3  SALE

■ SALE PRICES 
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' 1 9 9

KINGSIZE BEDROOM
In Solid Oak
62” Vanity With Wing Mirror, 
King Heoaboord, 2 Night Stands. * 9 8 8  

* 9 9  u *

* 5 8 8  sAu

A L L  CURIO CABINETS .......... S A V E ! ! ! Rockan

OddsAndEnds
LAMP TA B L E S ................................

O A K  EN TER TA IN M EN T CENTER
56” Wide, Pocket Doon......................

Lo-Z-Boy, Mossoud, 
Foirfield, Retail 399-499

Yoer
Choice
CIcain

A C C E N T CHAIRS. * 7 8  u u
SoutliloiMl Bedding

ORTHOPEDIC SUPREME
lech

•• bek  MsA mi
SieeM29 s s  " T S T

Qnm«* 2 9 9 sm 
King *429 SM

»89
ORTHOPEDIC REGAL

F«M Si»eM 49 ^  

Q im e n W S M
Kirn *429 SM

PRS DOJVIRY, FREE REMOVAL OP OiO  BIOOINO

EiWe

OPEN 9 am to 6:30 pm 
MONDAY - SATURDAY.

666-1623

QUEEN SIZE 
MATTRESS SET
2S Veer Warranty

__________________
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jp o v ie t B o rd e r  P a tro l g u a rd s  h o ld  o p en  h o u se  fo r  W e ste rn e rs  a t iso la ted  o u tp o s t
By DEAN FOSDICK 
Aasodatcd PrcH W riter

BIO DIOMEDE ISLAND. 
U.S.S JL (AP) -  It was an unusual 
open bouse at this isolated Soviet 
outpost where 70 camouflage-clad 
Bonier Patrol conscripts guard the 
back door to Europe.

The treeless isbnd is a rocky and 
gray domain in the m id^e od the 
Bering Strait, a chokqxMnt for ves
sels operating in arctic waters.

Big Diomede is 2S miles from 
the Soviet mainland and just 2.7 
miles from the U.S. island of Little 
Diomede and its 140 villagers.

The border and international 
date line are midway between the 
two islands.

This fall, the small military gar
rison hosted a four-hour visit by 
Alaska Gov. Steve Cowper, Adju
tant General John Schaeffer. a uni
formed KGB odonel, a dozen gov- 
erimiem aides and foin’U.Si journal
ists.

Rom the advent of the Cold War 
in 1948 until an August 1987 cross
ing in 44-degree water by marathon 
swimmer Lyrme Cox, Big Diomede 
Island was strictly off-lim its to 
Westerners.

The Soviet Border Guards and a 
handful of Alaska Eskimo Scouts 
warily eyed one another across the 
strait with binoculars, gathering 
whatever intelligence they could.

Then came glasnost and a nqrid 
warm-up in relations between the 
two nations.

“ It was exciting to be able to do 
this after spending so many years Of 
my life looking at them from the 
other side,“  said Schaeffer, who 
was traveling with Cowper on a 12- 
day. 6,700-mile “ trade and firiend- 

l;ship“  mission through the Soviet 
'Far East
 ̂ Schaeffer is Alaska’s r^anking 

^military officer. A major general, he 
*is a member of Cowper’s Cabinet hi 
^peacetime and would answer lo the 
^Pentagon in war. He commands the 
¡A laska Army and Air N ational 
^Guard.
 ̂ “ I was impressed the most by 

^their a ttitu d e ,”  Schaeffer said. 
^“ Things have changed and they 
'were so open.

I#-

‘We could have seen alm ost 
anything we wanted to if we had 
had the time. We don’t  have that 
same opemeas in the military in the 
United Stales

A fter arriving in an orange 
Aeroflot helicopter, the group was 
escorted through a headquarters, 
building that includes a dormiu»y. 
dining area, library, armory and 
bnefing room with walls displaying 
illustrations British, French and 
U.S. missiles.

A small museum has a sign over 
the door in Cyrillic pm laim ing it 
the “ room of international friend
ship.”

It contains a number o f sou
venirs from the Bering Bridge expe
dition, a group of Soviet and Ameri
can adventurers who used sled dogs, 
skis and skin boats last roring in a 
1,200-m ile “ friendship  trek ”  
around the Soviet Far East and 
western Alaska.

Bad weadier in April forced the 
12-member team to spend several 
days on the island. Books, mostly 
paperbacks, are well-thumbed. A 
closed-ciicuit TV set sat unused in a 
comer.

Outside were fuel storage tanks 
for diesel generators, a half-dozen 
tall radio antennae and a stairway 
leading up a rocky finger to a glass- 
walled concrete bunker overlooking 
the ocean.

Lt. Col. Vladimir Starukov, a 
KGB Bord«' Patrol officer assigned 
to escort Schaeffer through the first 
week o f the trip , seemed wryly 
amused as he answered reporters’ 
questions through an interpreter.

“ Morale is good here because 
conditions are so harsh and soldiers 
band together.”  Starukov said. 
“They’re here to watch the sea. But 
observation is ju s t part o f their 
duties, like getting ready for battle.”

Most of the draftees are in their 
teois, calendar-watchers who slow
ly turn the pages on the days left in 
dieir two-year hitch.

“ Soldiers get e igh t rubles a 
month for candy and cigarettes,” 
the c(4onel said. “ Everything else 
they have. Food and shelter. The 
trip home once a year is free.”

Starukov agreed, however, that 
salaries are low.

fishermen from Alaska, there are no 
Siberian-Yup’ik or Inupiat-speaking 
troops on the island.

Slava VasiliV is a 19-year-old 
sergeam from a small village on the 
Volga River in the Soviet interior. 
He served a year near Anadyr 
before arriving on the island and has 
another year remaining before going

home.
“ I t’s not long here.”  Vasiliv 

said. “ Everyone has their own inter
ests. Their Uves are full of work.

“ It’s considered a  lonely place 
because it’s on an island, but in real
ity. we get a lot of guests. Corre
spondents. Entertainers. People 
bringing m supfdies.”

/ !

_  (AP Nwwt— lur—  Photo)

A group photograph of soma of tha Sovlal Bordar Patrol con- 
tlngant and thair famlllas on Big Dtomada Island, U.S.S.R., now 
visitad by Wastarners.

“ Mom helps ouC’ he said about Although there is occasional 
furlough expenses. contact with Eskimo hunters and

OPTIMIST 60YS 
CHRISTMAS TREES

E ast Texas Grown 
Virgina Pine Trees

S e l e c t  Y o u f * s  A t  
T h e  O p t i m i s t  L o t  

2225 N. Hobart 
Former Grocery Outlet 

Building
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

7 Days A Week
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Benefit of Boys' Activities

retted on this lastenating 
Uttte device since we were in diapers. 
But nobodiy's been shaip enough to 
invent anydiing better to keep us ftom 
foiling apan at the wrong time.

Nobo4y*f invented anything 
better than a gas flArnaoe. either, like 
an the great inventions, It’s simple, 
reliably. And has stood the test of time.

Agas fUmace quiedy and eflkiendy 
dbes the job it was designed to d o ...

after comfortable year. _ __ 
> Ihe point is, no new gadget can 
do a better job of healing your home. 
FOr g>3mitl and (iffV-invy. the mogt 
e6Sective invention ever made is a 
natural gas ftimaoe. Period.
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E ast G erm any  gets a n o th e r  le a d e r  as re fo rm s co n tin u e

(AP L>— rpholo)

Gregor Gysi, new East Germany Communist party chalr- 
Cman, points during d iscussion  at the congress m eeting.

Second liver transplant from a living 
donor performed by Chicago doctor

By G E O R G E  B O E H M E R  
Associated Press W riter

EAST ¿ERLIN (AP) -  East Gennany’s Com
munists gave in to die forces o i tefonn Saturday 
and elected Gregor Gysi, a lawyer for the ¡xo- 
democracy opposition, as their new leader.

After his nomination, Gysi called for “a full 
break with faitod Stalinism."

At a historic party congress, the Communists 
also voted to change the party’s name but retain 
the entity that has ruled East Germany for four 
decades.

Party spokeswoman Brigitte Zknmermann, 
briefing reporters on the closed session of the 
emergency confess, said earlier that Gysi was 
the only candidate to become the pany’s third 
leader in le^  than two months.

His election was announced later by the offi
cial news agency ADN.

In a statement, the party congress also apolo
gized to the East German people because the for
mer leadership “ has led our country into this cri
sis threatening its existence.”

The suttement said the party wants lo move to 
a democratic socialism “ beyond Stalinist pseudo
socialism and the rule of profits,” the official 
news agency AIM reported.

ADN said all delegates except one voted for 
the communique, and six abstained.

Gysi, 41, a beqieciacled, blunt-talking intel-' 
lectual, has backed sweeping political and eco
nomic reforms and has acted as lawyer for the 
opposition group New Forum.

He was a member of the interim party leader
ship and is heading a committee investigating 
corruption under the ousted leadership.

“We need a full break with failed Stalinism,” 
Gysi told party delegates Friday night

He said past leaders had enjoyed “ frighten
ing” privileges while the country plunged into a 
deep political and economic crisis.

The Communists have lost much trf' ther con
trol over society in recent weeks and have grant
ed historic concessions to the opposition, iiKlud- 
ing opening the Berlin Wall and olha- bmders, in 
a desperate effort to remain in power.

T te remarkable changes mirror developments

in Czechoslovakia, where Com m unists are 
poised to name the first government dominated 
by non-Communists.

These reforms follow similar changes in 
Poland and Hungary, which took Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s call to loosen 
restrictions and make economic reforms.

Gysi, in his address to the congress, urged 
“ free competition” in society. He called for a 
younger, less bureaucratic leadership oriented 
toward “grass-roots democracy” and building a 
“ new detnocratic socialist party.”

“ We are faced with the task of mounting an 
election campaign that will be difficult and which 
we have not known before,” he said.

” We should start with a new party without 
any signs of dissolution. We should not get 
demoralized.”

The Communists already have agreed with 
the opposition on May 6 as a possible date for the 
country’s furst free elutions.

Gysi said that the capitalist system in Western 
societies was not “ something one cannot learn 
from.”

E a r th  f a i r  sh o w s w ays to  h e lp  c o n s e rv e  r e s o u r c e s

By MARIO FOX 
Associated Press W riter

CHICAGO (AP) -  A surgeon 
who performed the nation’s second 
liver transplam from a living donor, 
taking part of a father’s liver and 
implanting it in his IS-month-old 
daughter, said the operation proved 
“ very difficulL”

The daughter, Sarina, underwent 
7 1/2 hours of surgery at the Uni
versity of C h ica^  Medical Center 
on Friday, leaving the operating 
room just after 10:30 p.m., hospital 
spokesman John Easton said.

She and her father, 20-year-old 
Robert Jones, were listed in critical 
but stable condition Saturday in the 
intensive care unit as is customary 
in such cases, Easton said.

“ It was a very difficult opera
tion, but I expect her to be fairly 
stable afte rw ard ,”  said Dr. 
Christoph Broelsch, the transplant 
surgeon.

In the operation, Jones, a dry- 
wall installer and contractor from 
Millington, near Memphis, had die 
left lobe of his liver removed and 
the partial organ implanted into 
Sarina.

Broelsch said that during the 
operatkxi he spotted lingering signs 
of a bacterial infection that she 
came down with two weeks ago, 
which had posqxMied the operroion.

“They were able to clear out the 
remnants of the infection,” Easton 
said.

“(Jones is) awake and talking to 
his wife. He’s uncomfortable as you 
might expect, but he is wide awake 
and dtm g very veil,” Broelsch said 
Saturday.

A
Dr. Peter Whitington, director of 

pediatric transplant services at the 
hoqiital, said the operation was not 
expected to be the most d iff^u lt 

— hurdle for Sarina to overcome.
“ Her difficulty is going to be 

recovery, convalescing, regaining 
nutritional status, overcoming any 
infections,” he said.

S arina’s mother, 21-year-old 
Michelle Jones, said the roughest 
part of the ordeal had been the wait
ing, blit die family had no reserva
tions idx)ttt the surgery.

“ I ’m excited that it’s finally 
come true,” she said at an afternoon 
news conference. “ We’ve been 
waiting for a long time, and it’s 
flnaUy here.”

Sarina has suffered since birth 
from a  usually fatal disorder called 
biliary atresia.

The co n g en iu l disorder also 
afflicted  21-m onth-old Alyssa 
Smith, who last week received part 
of her mother’s liver at the hospital 
in the first living-donor liver trans
plant in the U n it^  States.

Alyssa, of Schertt, Texas, near 
San Antonio, was doing well Satur-

LUNCH

11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday
•Chickan Fried Steak 
■Club Steak 
•Chopped Steak 
•Braised Beef U p s  
•Qrilied Chicken ' ' 

Your$^99  
Choice éL Each

Indudet Choicn of 
Potak). Cockade least

l'Mouis: OaAr 11 ajn.-tO p.m.
«IbOoOnlwsi

day. with her liver function “ rapidly 
improving toward normal” and no 
signs p f her body rejecting the 
transplam. Whitington said.

Her mother, Teresa Smith, a 29- 
year-old schoolteacher, was 
released from the hospital Thurs
day.

Whitington said Sarina was not 
nearly as strong as Alyssa going 
into her transplant, but “we thought 
it was her best chance for survival 
and the best graft available under 
the circumstances.”

ATLANTA (AP) -  Saving the 
Earth is not such a difficult thing.

For instance, if Americans recy
cled all their Sunday newspapers it 
would save more thmi 500,000 trees 
a week.

And with the junk mail Ameri
cans get each day -  44 percent of 
which is never opened -  they could 
produce enough energy to heat 
250,000 homes.

Just pumping up tires to the right 
pressure would save about 2 billion 
gallons of gasoline a year.

These and other practical points 
are listed in a book offered at the 
Earth Expo and Earth Action Con
ference, which opened Friday at the 
Georgia World Congress Center and

is aimed at offering tips to individu
als on conserving earthly resources.

It is the first of a series of fairs 
planned for seven cities.

“ Most people believe that the 
problem is so overwhelming that no

æle person can do anything,” said 
hn Javna of Earth Works F^ss in 
Berkeley, Calif. “That’s simply not 

true.”
His book, 50 Simple Things You 

Can Do to Save the Earth, appeared 
Nov. 1 and already has sold more 
than 100,000 copies.

Javna and his book are crammed 
with “ pop facts,”  some of them 
downright scary.

For instance. Javna says there

are more artificial chemicals in the 
average American home today than 
there were in the average chemical 
laboratory 100 years ago.

There are su g g e s tio n s , too: 
Mothballs are made from 100 per
cent paradichlorobenzene, harmful 
to the liver and kidneys. Alterna
tives: Cedar chips (x cedar oil work 
just fine.

Another fair participant, pharma
cist Stanley Meyerson of Syracuse, 
N.Y., has developed the National 
Ecological and Environm ental 
Delivery System, specializing in 
products for people sensitive to the 
increasing number of chemicals in 
the home and elsewhere.

“This is the first generation to be

exposed so totally to chemical prod
ucts -  chemicals, dyes, preserva
tives, contaminants in the water,” 
he said.

His company m arkets water- 
based paints and dyes, water and air 
filters and biodegradable products 
such as soaps, adhesives and clean
ers.
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«New Drapes «Cleaning
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Easy-to-Use 
Home Computer

^ 00 ^
399»?

Monitor antra 699.00 

Low As $15 Par Month *
Just power and run! With 7-in-1 soft
ware for writing letters, filing, budget
ing, much more. #25-1053

W ith C M -5  C o lo r M onitor 6 9 8 ^ 5
Reg. Separate ttems 998.95 #25-1053/1043

PC Software 
Compatible

Two-Way Speaker
Nova-16* By Realistic

HALF 
PRICE!

39»
Reg. 79.95Genuine 

Walmit Veneer
Save $80 on a pair! For floor or shelf. 
Tuned-port enclosure with 8" woofer 
and 2W" tweeter. #40-4036

mí
Feature-Packed, Full-Size HQ 
VHS Camcorder

Model 101 
MovieCorder- 

By Realistic

EVERYDAY
LOW

PRICE!
a 6-1 Power Zoom 

With Macrofocus 
a Hl-Speed Shutter

899»»
Lota At $30 Par Month*

Capture Christmas memories! it’s easy— just point 
and shoot! Auto focus and iris. 3 lux. #16-802

Portable CD Player
CD-3200 By Realistic

16-Selectlon
Memory

•60
15095
Low As sis  
Par Month*

Reg.
Z*o.95

Wonderful for the music lover on your 
list. Auto-search. #42-5011
Banariaa, haadphonaa axtra

Vi

Dual-Cassette AM/FM 
- Stereo Rack System

System 210 By Realistic*’

S a v e  
•100

249»?
349.95

Low At SIS Por Month *

a Wireless Remote 
a Digital Rinlng 
a Hi-Spead Dubbing 
a Five-Band EQ

Super gift value! LCD frequency 
display, 20 station presets, 2- 
speed turntable, rack with cast
ers, matching 28" high 
speakers. #13-1236
Ratmta bananas axtra

VCR With On-Screen 
Programming e,‘lS2Sic

S a v e
•61*»

Low As SIS Par Month*
Wireless Remote
Ramoia banariaa axtra

288»
349.95

l4-day/6-event 
timer. #16-510

Cordless Telephone
ET-393 By DUÓFONE®

C u t 2 5 *M>

SMART SANTAS SHOP

59»
Touch-Redial of 

Last Number Called

Great gift! Make or take 
calls from any room, even 
outdoors. #43-544 
Tona/puitat dialing

y

'll I] II SHACK FOR ELECTRONIC GIFTS!
Radio-Controlled Toys for Kids of All Ages

By Radio Shack® f .m í 9 M | . 5 9 m

(1)

(2)

J2)

(1) Rad Racer. Win the neighborhood drag-racing
“nationals”! 6'/b" long. 49 MHz. #60-3065 ......... 9.95
(2) Wild Runner. Off-road action! High-traction, over
size tires for fun almoet anywhere. 8" long.
#60-4031 .................................................  14.95
(3) Hi-Performanoe Racer. Sleek styling with accu
rate detail. 9%* long. #60-4032...........................19.95
(4) Turbocharged Ferrari. Leave ’em in the dust! 11*
iong. #60-4034 .................................................... 29.95
(5) Turbo Z Racer. Dual speed for the winning edge!
14* long. 49 MHz. #60-4037 .............................. 49.95
(6) Off-Road 4 X 4. Tackle the toughest terrain! Low

Eiar for power, high gear for speed. 12W* long. 49
Hz. #60-4067 ............    47.95

(7) PIre-H ghtar Boat. Exciting action on the “water
ways”! 18W* long. #60-4072...........  59.95

AR RC toys opMM on 27 MHz uniMS oHwrwlM noM
SsBiflM oxlni

Battery-Operated Toys for Girls and Boys
B ynoioshix« S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E !

(1) Fun Lantern. #60-1071 ...................................... 2.59
(2) Wire-Controllad Skatsboard. #60-2298...........4.99
(3) Handheld Blackiack Game. #60-2353   .........6.95
(4) WC Walking Dinosaur. #60-2307 .....................  6.95
(5) Junior Fire Chief Helmet. #60-3005 ...............  7.99
(6) WC Thunder Wagon. #60-1085 ........................ 9.95

(S)

W m l

w

r«-or-

(3) (4) SanwiMMtra
(6)

Electronic Gifts for Fun and Education
ByRadioShack 1 2 «  ^

(1) Show ’n Learn-. #60-2328 . .........12.96 («)
(2) LCD Jet Fighter Oama. #60-2231:... 12.68
(3) TaMalop LCD FoolbaN. #60-2234 . . .  14.98

r « : '

(4) AM/FM SIng-A-Long Radio.
#60-2293.......................................................17.96
(5) 12-Oame Arcade. #60-2159 ........ .. 19.98

(2) (3) (8)

r ___a___
r

•

Chock Your Phono Book for tho
TStMTCHMUT0UCN40NC/#UUi»IW««<wAwkl»ewM«pMtMM TbwUM.PeW aantwawwsUBtiwiiiiieMemBw HXitpairi« w^iwiriMt MSiwvtnvM«
omm m ets im v  «Ymaticmtmg stosmI ud kalek

Storo or Doolor Noaroot You
' . C R r a s : ?>ffMMrigcffei Hftmmmufnni

Most Major Credit 
Corde Woleomo
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Form er drug counselor wanted to try drugs — now he faces
HOUSTC^ (AP) -  Michael Monroe says that after 

spending IS years counseling young people on the per
ils of drug addiction, he decided to see for himself what 
it was that could have such a ravaging power over peo- 
ple.

Now Monroe. 39. has been c h ^ e d  with attempted 
murder of a police officer and aggravated robbery.

The Houston Chronicle reported in a copyright story 
that Monroe doesn’t quite know whether he feels like 
living or dying. «

In an interview, Monroe* told the newspaper he is 
sure he made “ a terrible, terrible, terrible mistake” 
when he sloped into the world of cocaine a month ago. 
just to give it a try.

“ It was mostly just to experiment to see what every
body was doing. I’ve had so many petóle that talked 
dxHit it, and so many p e t^ e  that had so many difficul
ties, I just started wondering what it was all about,” 
Monroe said.

The experiment led him to addiction, crime, despair 
and almost death in only a matter of weeks, he said.

On Monday, Houston police released a surveillance

photo of Monroe, announcing a search was on for a 
drug addict who had been on a convenience store rob
bery spree.

Police dubbed the man the “Orange Juice Bandit” 
because he carried a carton of juice to the counter 
before each robbery.

Monroe began robbing convenience stores Nov. 2 
and worited up to as many as six a day to support a drug 
habit, police allege.

One friend who worked with Monroe at Covenant 
House counseling runaway youths said Moiuoe was a 
gentle, loving father who raised his 16-year-okl daugh
ter since the death of his wife. He was “nothing like the 
person who would have robbed 30 to 40 places.” the 
friend said.

Monroe was arrested by police Wednesday after a 
high-speed chase from southruist Houston iitto Brazoria 
Cbunty. Police fired at Monroe after they said he shot at 
them. He was shot four times and remains hospitalized 
in Hermann Hospital in good condition.

“ He was a good counsekM* with the kids,” said, his 
Covenant House co-worker. “ I could never see him

harming anyone. He’s always been like a peacemaker.“ 
Moruoe admits he turned from a drug counselor tnio 

a drug addict, scarcely recognizing himself as he trans
formed under the influence oif cocaine.

Though he has no formal education in counseling, 
M<Muoe has worked with community agencies for IS 

^Vears. He was employed at the Alienuaive Drug Abuse 
prc^ram for 10 years, and with Covenant House three 
years where he worked with teen-agers with drug prob
lems, said Ernest McMillan, a close friend and coordi
nator of a prevention program for leeri-age males.

Monroe sayshe can’t explain why he continued with 
the drug after he satisfied his curiosity.

“ I don’t necessarily have an answer, other than that 
I was playing with something that was totally too big 
for me to be dealing with.” he said.

Monroe smoked the drug and found himself using it 
more and more as the weeks passed. Soon, he found 
himself unable to quit, even though he wasn’t enjoying 
it anymore. . i

“ I was hoping that I still had control, but I think 
now that it was an addiction,” he said. “ I felt anger at
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eriminal charges
myaelf, for allowing myaelf to get caught up in it. and 
not fiilly sure how to get bade mto the frame of things. ’’ 

Monroe said he was trying to break his habit Man- 
day when he learned from a relative that police were 
lookmg for him. He knew the end was near, he said. ' '  

“ I j w  thought it would be a matter of time before 
everything was all off. I had begun to really stop, and 
cut back, but I was really afraid,’’ be said.

Monroe denies police allegations that he shot at 
them during the chase and claims he robbed no more 
than two stores a day. During his confrontation with 
police, Monroe said he hoped he would die. > j 

“ I was hoping I wouldn’t live so that I wouldn’t 
have to face what is going to be coming down.” he 
said. “ It seems very, very, very bleak.

“ I know it seems like I’m going to live, and I ’ll 
have part of my health,” he said. “ I’ll be paridyzed in 
my arm and part of my leg. But the rest of my life, 
probably. I’ll be in prison.”

“ 1 guess this gives me an opportunity, though it 
appears very bleak, I guess I do have an opportunity to 
turn my life around.” he said.

Texas Tech investigatiiig r 
4 8  students for fake ID's

LUBBCXTK (AP) ^  High-quaUty 
fake IDs produced in Texas Tech 
dormrooms may have fooled bar 
bouncers, but they failed to outwit 
investigators, who have identified 
48 students who either manufac
tured or used the counterfeit driver’s 
licenses.

The investigation began in Octo
ber after local police officer Bill 
Bates, checking local clubs for com- 
I^iance with alcohol laws, found an 
underage patron using a counterfeit 
license, said Sgt. Adelido Hinojosa, 
with the Department of Public Safe
ty’s driver’s license service.

Lubbock film developing com
pany CPI later approached authori
ties with a roll of Film containing 
the pictures of 22 Texas Tech stu
dents on d riv e r’s license paper 
background, Hinojosa said.

The people in the pictures were 
identified by university police, he 
said.

Four students allegedly manu
factured the IDs in their dorm 
rooms and are facing federal coun
terfeiting charges, Hinojosa said.

Hinojosa declined to say how 
the licenses were made.

“These were top quality licens
es. I’ve been working in the depart
ment 10 years and these were the 
best I’ve seen,” he said.

H ie names and numbers on the 
licenses corresponded to actual 
drivers’ names and numbers, he 
said, with only the pictures varying. 
The real names and numbers were 
oM ained through lost or stolen 
licenses, he said.

Students paid $40 to $60 for the 
counterfeit licenses, Hinojosa said. ,

The investigation has widened to ' 
the Dallas area, he said. '

Six of the students had been pre
sented for indictment last week o n ' 
felony counterfeiting charges but 
the grand jury instructed prosecu. 
tors to refile the charges as misde
meanor possession of altered driv
er’s licenses, First Assistant District 
Attorney Marta Rosas said.

The penalty for a conviction 
would be a fine of up to $200, she 
said. %.

The charges have nót been 
refiled against the six and the names 
will not be made public until the 
charges are filed, she said.

In addition, other students may 
face misdemeanor charges, said 
Lubbock Secret Service Resident 
Agent David Freriks.

The university will handle disci
plinary action few 17 of the students, 
Freriks said.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Steve 
Suscy said his office may present its 
case against the four students who 
allegedly made the counterfeit IDs 
to a federal grand jury in January.

The students w ill either be 
indicted. Suscy said, or will waive 
indictment and an information will 
be filed. “That’s a decision they’re 
going to have to make and it hasn’t 
been made y e t”

Suscy said he could not release 
the students’ names. “ If or when we 
file an information it will be public 
record.”

’Expert Cleaning 
’Drapery Cleaning

We Care
•Skilled AlteAlterations 
’Bridal Gow n Care

IncT

Open M onday-Fiiday 6:30 a.m .-5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

1807 N. Hobart 669-7711
824 W . Francis 669-7981 h

Holiday Gift Ideas From

ZEN ITH  o7 S A L E
I”Zenith 19’ 

Remote Controi

ZENITH i r  
. EtoMte Cootral Color TV •

$3 5 9 '0 0

Model SF1911

0« n
B l l

131
Color TV with 
Remote Control

Model SF131SW

«289m

Model VRS60

* 3 1 9 “  Easy-To-Use
Zenith VCR

•On-Screen programming «2 Event/2 Wk. Tim m er
‘ .....—..- - - ........ - .....

J e rry ’s TV & A ppliance
Jerry  and Fleta Anderaon-Ownere 

We Service Wkat We Sell
2121 N. Hobart 665-3743

A N I H O N V i

Sunday and Monday ONLY!

,V

SAVE 25%
Juniors' 15-button 

Knit Cardigan 
Sale
97

Rag. 19.M. This fashion
cardigan is madafiom 100%
coNon jersey Kn* and fea- 

I turas a  15 -button tronl. two 
pockets and shoulder pads. 
In whilB. black and pastels 
Junior sizes S.M.L

*5^ I

A

/

SAVE 50%
M en's 2-Piece 
Fashion Jo g  Suits 
Sale
2 4 9 7

Reg. 34.97. Ties heo-piace jog suit is
made Irom 100%  nylon Tadon®. Fee
tunng a zg>-l roni lacket «nth tW «
slaah pockets and pu»-on pants e i l b »
elastic waisfMnd and etaslie at the
a*les. In aaaorted cokjr cooibinattons
Men's sizes S.M.L .XL

V,
- -I

i i

S A V E  3 0 %

Owens 3 Piece 
Crib Sets

>97

Rag 19.99

S A V E  3 5 %
Juniors' ATB* Button-front 
Cardigan Sweater

- . 1 2 ® *
Rag. 1959. OurATB*can»9answBater»madB
from 100% cotton or ramie<»«on blan^  m a 
shaker slllch. Chooee liom an array ol bnghi 
cdofs. Juniof sizes S,M.L

S A V E  4 0 %

Men's NoFade* Long 
Sleeve Dress Shirts

Rea 1329- Our NoFade# dwashtrtstesew
rjtn-prasalWshlorlM^lwS^J^ 
troni potyaslar cnHnn m saaotlad colors. Mans
sizes 14'/2-IT*«.

S A V E  2 5 %
Lightweight Jacket 
for Men

2 4 9 7

Rag. S3S. The kghnaaiaht liahioo 1«*«^ FMd 4 Stream# has a potyastar-cotton 
■ndootlon (Redlining In nakjral. tad. navy. sSver 
or jada. Man's sizes &M.L.)0..

S A V E  4 0 %
Women’s 701 Collection* 
Hosiery

7 7 0
S a le  -
Rag.129lo139. Savanowonoursnlirorto* 
at 701 Colleclion« hoaiety inctudlriQ «lear 
pantyhoaa. knea-hf». «nd ankla-hfs. Choosefrom assort«) lasMon shades.

S A V E  3 0 %
Women’s 7 N. Broadway* 
Casual Skimmei^

S a le
Rag. 14.99. Anlhony'»*7N.Broad»«y«skim-tnar latrtuiea a 11a» bottom so# tor at dayo^tart Chooaa Irpm taupe, red. navy, or black. In
»zae5’«-iOMahd7’/2*9N. '»

S A V E  3 0 %  t o  4 0 %

Boys’ Long Sleeve 
Woven Shirts

. 1X99 and 14J5. 3mm now on islaeva woven St*#. Made from at
da In your chotea ol catara. Boya' ai

S U P E R  B U Y

Travel First Class with 
Samsonite* Luggage

5 0 %  Off
Manul. Sugg. RataA Save now on sa#c#d
Samaooite#luggage. ******;̂ '̂ ***y,̂ ^
n^stortu m b t lng good looks and^rrabiltly 
Chooee Itom hard and softs*# styles.

S A V E  U P  T O  1 / 3

Girts’ Name Brand 
Fashion Denim Jeans

at lainoua wee# anati 
109% o##n in aaaorta 5BH 7-t4. VUBMta 9999

now on a Miga group 
,|aana.Madaa«m

5.1. 1 9 "

S A V E  3 0 %
Toddler Boys' Long Sleeve 
Knit Tops

0 4 4
S a #  W
RogA95. Stockupandaa»eon tod##boya
S rS f i  Sty#d wtth long a k ^ « ^ ^tromeetycr.b#nda#yt>ureholoaolaold.or
atrtpaa.Stia7-«T.----—------

S A V E  U P  T O  2 5 %
So8d Color Percale 
Sheets for the Home

RagttJA amFulRagTJt- 
Quaarvhagiire 
rang Rag 14J9. .
— _%

S U P E R  B U Y

Save Now on Suzanne 
Bed Pillows _$ 7
S a l«  2  fo r  ■
HM.3J9aach. Heateeaywlhaavingsoo 
slonna bed piloe.Feataitng a polyaalw 
ooBon «eking end 100% putyaMr «beta. 
InttandeidiizMonly.

S^ye 5̂
Your Next Purchase!

of $30

HOLIDAY SAVINGS C O U P O N

O n Th e  Purchase 
o f *30 or More!
|#aae ##*!»■• #rWell your

/Expiras 12-11-M

A N TH O N Y 'S  S A N TA  B U C K S

m
osmiflSi

AaMiaair*« CroA Cai5. a. 5» $Mart 
Utoppar*» Cliaic«! 124 P A

H O N V i
We’re Good at Making You Look Great!

Coronado Center 665^8612
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B u s i n e s s
W hen b u sin esses retrea t, som eth ing's go in g  on
By RICK GLADSTONE 
AP Bostacss Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  IBM is cut
ting lOjOOO jobs, Chester is s c r ^  
ping a highly touted diversificatioa 
and McGraw-Hill is undergoing a 
drastic reorganization, all in the 
name of raising proflis.

But when three o f A m erica’s 
leading companies take steps like 
these in the q»ce of one w ^ ,  it’s 
almost like dumping icewater on 
any illusions that the broader econo
my is healthy and growing stronger.

“ I think these companies are all 
gearing up for what is going to be a 
pretty cool climate next year,” said 
Robert J. Eggert, editor of Blue  
Chip Econom ic In d ica to rs, an 
investment newsletter and advisory 
service in Sidona, Ariz.

“The year ahead of us is going 
to be the slowest growth year we’ve 
had since the recession of 1982,” he 
said.

The severity of the cost-cutting 
and strategy realignm ents an 

nounced by International Business 
Machines Corp., Chrysler Motors 
Corp. and McGraw-Hill Inc. this 
past week were rooted partly in each 
company’s particular p ^ le m s .

But they also reflected troubling 
common elements: saturation of the 
U.S. market for computers, cars and 
com m unications products, high 
domestic interest rates that raise the 
cost o f doing business, and an 
increasingly tough com petition 
abroad, where much of the potential 
for growth exists.

“I think the major thrust for the 
companies taking these actions is 
that the world has become extreme
ly competitive over the last five 
years,”  said Lester Morris, chief 
executive officer of Mesirow Finan
cial, a Chicago-based investment 
firm.

These strategic corporate retreats 
come against a background of evi
dence that the U.S. economy, which 
by standard government measure
ments has been growing for more 
than seven years, has seriously

weakened, particularly in the past 
few months.

The latest signal came Friday 
when the Labor Department rqxirt- 
ed higher unemployment in Novem
ber and a sharply lower number of 
new jobs created in October than 
previously believed.

“ I think it seems very clear 
based on the numbers we’ve seen 
that the'economy is slowing consid
erab ly .”  said M ichael M oran, 
econom ist at Daiwa Securities 
America Inc. in New YmiL

“ The numbers that have been 
coming in recently suggest some
thing in neighborhood of 1 percent 
to 1.5 percent growth is likely in the 
fourth quarter. Even below 1 percent 
is a possibility.”

For IBM , once considered a 
showcase American company with 
such awesome dominance that even 
Japanese computer makers gave it 
grudging respect, the $2.3 billion 
restructuring was considered a sign 
that Big Blue finally has faced reali
ty: its dom estic profits haven’t

grown for five years.
The restructuring will eliminate 

10,000 jobs ar^l presumably save 
IBM $1 billion in annual costs.

In C hrysler’s case, the No. 3 
automaker trashed a strategy begun 
only a few years ago. to hedge its 
future by diversifying into other 
industries.

Chrysler said it was seeking a 
buyer for its technology unit, which 
includes the Gulfstream Aerospace 
business jet maker and Electroqiace 
Systems defense contractor.

For M cG raw-H ill, a leading 
information publishing concern, the 
$220 million restructuring that will 
cut 1/XX) jobs from a 13,700-mem- 
ber w orkforce also reflects the 
intense competition faced by the 
company.

McGraw-Hill has been consid
ered a possible takeover target 
because of its depressed stock price.

Texas Business of Year competition under way
AUSTIN -  Competition for the 18th annual Texas 

Business of the Year Award, sponsored by the Texas 
Association of Business, is now under way.

The competition is open to all Texas companies, 
large or small, privately held of publicly held. Competi
tion ends on Dec. 29.1989.

Two awards will be given, one to a privately held 
company and one to a publicly held company.

fWticipating companies are requested to complete 
four pages of questions relating to achievements in 
business management, operations, employee relations

and contributions made by a company to its community 
and industry.

Entries are judged by a statewide committee of 
seven business leaders. The-committee is chaired by Art 
Spencer, public affairs manager. Chevron U.S.A., at 
Port Arthur.

Gov. Bill Clements will present the awards to the 
winning companies during Texas Business and Industry 
Week. April 1-7.

Entry blanks for the competition may be obtained by 
calling Alma Faulkner at 1-512-477-6721.

Desk and Derrick O u b  schedules
annual officers instaUatíori banquet

The Desk and Derrick Club of 
Pampa has seen another year whirl 
by and it is once again time for a 
changing of the guards.

The club’s officers installation 
banquet will be held Tuesday. Dec. 
12, at the Pampa Country Club.

Social hour begins at 6:30 p.m., 
with the meeting beginning at 7 
p.m. Pampa club member C m lyn 
Kitchens will sing a selection of 
Christm as songs. G uests are 
encouraged to attend.

Mrs. Murrel Jones, president of 
the Borger Desk and Derrick Club, 
will install the incoming officers 
and directors who will lead the 
club into the 1990s.

Mrs. Jones has been a member 
of the Borger club since 1962. She 
has held all Offices and chaired all 
committees for that club. She is 
incoming parliamentarian and edi
tor of ük monthly newsletter. The 
Drill Pen, for the Borger club.

She has served as a Region V 
director and was first vice presi
dent of the Association of Desk 
and Derrick Clubs in 1978. She is 
the flrst person to be elected three 
times as president of the Borger 
club.

Jones has won numerous speak-- 
ing awards, including Humorous 
Sneaking Award and Most 
hiproved Speaking Award from 
the International Toastm aster’s 
Qub.

She was also presented the Spe
cial Recognition Award from the

M urrel Jo n e s

Desk and Derrick Region V Speak
er’s Bureau.

She served as charter president 
of the Borger Toastmistress Club 
and was elected Woman of the 
Year in 1972-73 by the Beta Chi 
Chapter of Beta Sigrna Phi Sorxxi- 
ty. She has also beeii a judge for 
the Borger High School UIL 
speech contests.

Jones has been employed by 
J.W. Snider, an independent oil 
operator in Borger, for the past 27
years.

Reservations may be made by 
calling Terresa Snow at 669-2535 
during regular office hours. bu

Drilling Intentions Broaster names distributor in Pampa

INTENTIONS TO DRILL

HANSFORD (W ILDCAT & 
HANSFORD Eiouglas) Mewboume 
Oil Co., #1 Lasater (640 ac) 467’ 
from South & 660’ from East line. 
Sec. 1S,2,WCRR. 7.5 mi NE from 
Spearman. PD 5500’ (Box 7698, 
lyier, TX 75711)

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Kaiser-Francis Oil Co., #4 
Gilman Flowers (640 ac) 2350’ 
from South &. 810’ from West line. 
Sec. 3,—,GH&H, 4.5 mi SE from 
Canadian. PD 7800’ (Box 21468. 
Tulsa, OK 74121)

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) W.B.D. OU A  Gas Co.. Blake 
(40 ac) Sec. 8.M-16.AB&M. 17 mi 
NW from Stinnett. PD 3400’ (Box 
2454, Pampa. TX 79066) for the 
fdlowing wells:

#1, 330’ from North & 
West line of Sec.

#2. 330’ from North & 
990’ Fom West line of Sec.

LIPSCOMB (W ILDCAT A  
NORTH MAMMOTH CREEK 
Cleveland) Mesa Operating Ltd. 
Partnership, #3-976 Schultz (3242 
ac) 1750’ horn South A  .660’ from 
East line. Sec. 976,43Ji&TC, 5 mi 
SE from Follett, PD 7750’ (Box

dev. 2845 kb. ^ d  10-19-89, drig. 
compì 10-19-89, tested 10-19-89, 
potential 750 MCF, rock pressure 
225, pay 5754-5778, TD 7342’, 
PBTD 7200’ —

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) Bryan 
Exploration Co., #2 Bryan. Sec. 
369,l-T,T&NO, elev. 3646 kb, spud 
6-27-89, drlg. compì 10-25-89, test
ed 10-30-89, potential 1400 MCF, 
rock pressure 48.58, pay 2854- 
3078, TD 31526’, PBTD 3126’ —

PLUGGED WELLS

GRAY (PANHANDLE) OUwell 
Operators Inc., #6 Gray, 330’ from 
North A  West Lease line. Sec. 
I02,B-2,H&GN, spud unavailable, 
plugged 10-25-89, TD 3175’ (oil) 
Top A  Bottom: 0-600,8 5/8” csg., 4 
1/2” csg. 2502. 2 3/8” csg. 2193’ 
left in w dl — Form 1 filed in A i.. 
Andrée

HEMPHILL (S.E. C/VNADIAN 
Douglas) Maxus Exploration Co.,

#1 Edith Jackson, et al ‘F’. 475’ 
from South A  2017’ from West 
Lease line. Sec. 179,41,H&TC, 
spud 9-9-77, plugged 11-17-89, TD 
7070’ (gas) Top & Bottom: 6640- 
6660, 2937-3172, 1200-1450, 185- 
350,0-30, 8 5/8” csg. 1405’, 5 1/2” 
csg. 3920’ left in well —

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Wal
lace Oil A  Gas Inc., #1 McCoy. 
2014’ from North A  990’ from 
West line. Sec. 33,M -2,H&GN. 
spud 10-7-89, plugged 10-16-89, 
TD 5900’ (dry) Top A  Bottom: 
4185-4448. 1419-1656. 452-600, 2- 
33,8 5/8” csg. 1601’ left in well — 
API «42  393 31140

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGO- 
TON) Wallace Oil A  Gas Inc., «2 
Riffe, 1320’ from South A  East 
Lease line. Sec. 69,l-T ,T& N O , 
spud 3-19-77, plugged 8-4-89, TD 
2900’ (gas) Top A  Bottom: 2480- 
2500, 338-588, 3-33, 8 5/8” csg. 
538’, 5 1/2” csg. 2090’ left in well 
— Fbrm 1 filed in WJl. Edwards

Lora Baggerm an

Maurices names
new manager at 
its Pampa store

BELOIT, Wis. -  The Broaster 
Co. has announced the addition of 
W estpro Inc., 2100 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, T e ^ ,  to its list of nearly 40 
national distributors.

Terry Moore, sales representa
tive for the new Broaster distributor.

will be responsible for the western 
poftion of Texas.

The Broaster Co. is a worldwide 
supplier o f  quality  foodservice 
c o c ^ g  equipment and supplies. It 
also is an ALCO Foodservice com
pany..

tb<

Lora Baggerman has recently 
been named as the new manager of 
Maurices, a women’s fashion store 
in the Pampa Mall.

Ms. Baggerman comes to Mau
rices from the American Technical 
Institute, where she worked as a 
placement directCM-.

She is a graduate of West Texas 
State University with a bachelor of 
arts degree in business administra
tion.

t o
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The Soirid That Sets* 

(̂ piete Auction Sen^ 
Bonded Licensed 

Box 42
(806)779.3134 McLean. Tx. 79057
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When Your Radiator Springs 
A Leak O r Becomes . .ß\
Clogged.....

H a v e  us C L E A N  
o r R E P A IR  it!

I ctogg*d or M w  radiator may cauaa coatfy U 
iHiiito damaga. Hwa ua daan out dkt - rwi -
ma dapoait* - raptor laaks. Coat la low, aarvioa 
I prompt. Your radiator guarantaad to giva naw 
ar performanoa.

IN D U S T R IA L
R A D IA T O R
S E R V I C E

JOHN & CAROLYN STOKES 
OWNERS

525 W. Brown
- Hwy.60

6 65 -0190’
IF NO ANSWER 665-7806 

6 ' • — CD.

S h e p a rd ’s C ro ok  
N ursing Agency, Inc.

2009. Amarillo. TX 79189)
ROBERTS (W IL D O if) Alpar

Resources Inc., #1 Flowers ’96 ’ 
(336 ac) lOuO' from South A  770’ 
from Ewt line. Sec. 96, C.GAM, 12 
mi NW from Miami, PD 9200’ ( ^ x  
1046, Pttryton,TX 79070)

APPUC AH O N  
TO RE-ENTER

POTTER (BIVINS RANCH Red 
Cave) Baker A  Taylor Drlg. Co., 
#1-209 Bivins Ranch (5700 ac) 450’ 
from North A  260’ from East line. 
Sec. 209,2,ABAM, 9 mi north from 
Am arillo. PD 2800’ (Box 2748, 
Amarillo. TX 79105)

AMENDED
INTENTION TO DRILL

•R.N.VL.V.N.’g-Aides-Physical Therapist 
Caring for health problems in the home 

•The Only Locally Owned and Operated ' 
Home Health Agency in Pampa 

•Medicare-Medicaid-Private Pay Insurance 
Emeat B. Wilkinson

Susie Wilkinaon, LVN Mike Kirkpatrick, RN

6 6 5 -0 3 5 6
24 HOUR CALL '

WE CARE FOR THOSE YOU LOVE

NURSING & ATTENDANT  
HOME CARE

422 Florida Pampa, Texas
Aerosa From Branm’a Ice Cream

UPSCOMB (WILDCAT) Strat 
Land Exploratk» Co., #.l Hanshu 
(647 ac) 1320’ from North A  1^50’ 
from East line. Sec. 81S/43JlATCr 
12 mi SE from Booker. PD 10050’ 
(Nine East Fourth, Sie. 8(X), Thba, 
OK 74103) Amended to  change 
weli location.

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS

GRAY (PANHANDLE) O ptock  
lineerim Inc., «2A Heidi. Sec. 

-2 JU foN , elev. 3295 gr, spud 
10-9-89, drlg. compì 10-16-89. test
ed n-29-89. pumped 16.5 bU. of 46 
giav. oil 4 100 bU t. water. GOR 
5575. perforated 3088-31Ù . TD 
3380’, PBTD 3211’ —

hfOORE (PANHANDLE) Myri
ad Resources Corp.. »3 Sneed ‘F’. 
Sec. 5,— J.T . Sneed Survey, elev.
3379 gr, spud 8-14-89. drlg. ootupl 
8-20-W , tested 11-28-89, pumped
IS J  hU. of 38 gnav. oil 4  111 bbit. 
water. OCK m .  pe
3364. ID  3435

(M. pecfocaiDd 33: 
’.W T D 3364’ —

3353-

OCHILTREE (NOItTilRUP
DmtflÊi) Ihyler Bam iy Corp., #2 

Sec. 74<M 34fATC.

DID YOU KNOW?

8 8 .5 %  of A L L  electrical problems 
are caused by Transient Voltage I

H J « :

PoMter related problems cause 92% of system interruptions & 60% of 
al service calls. Your power system is left unprotected without our units 
against the damaging effects of electrical pdution. K’s happening right 
now - creating problems you doni even know about. Electrical poikJtion 
Is the maior cause of breakdowns & maintenance problems with 
electrical equipmeni. You can effechveiy protect all of your eledrical 
equipment and appNances by elirninating al transient voltage from your 
system nowll Because, you’ll never know when a transient could get 
VQU.WECANHELP111

FREE ESTIMATES & SURVEYS 
For More Information Call

669-3477 or 665-6271
after 5 p.m.

Serves residential, commerciai & industrial!!

<rVl OUÎ» SRARKY/
c a n

\ \

VC
a

LEARN WHAT CHRISIMAS SAFETY’S ABOOT!
A CHRISTMAS  

SAI M  Y CHECK
□

Nil

□ Before hanging strings of lights, spread 
them on the floor and check for frayed 
or bare wires, cracked insulation, loose 
connectiorts, and damaged plugs or 

-  light sockets.

Choose a fresh, green trM, trim its base 
attd keep it in plenty of water. If the 
needles are brown and break off easily, 
K could be a fire risk. *

□ If you buy an artificial tree, make sure 
it has been tested for flammability by 
Underwriterr Laboratories (CIL).

□ Check extension cords for wear or 
damage and don't run them acroas 
walkirtg areas.

□ Always turn off lights before leaving 
home or going to bed. ¥ m i1I save money 
and be safer, too

I 1 Tiest lights before putting them on 
the tree. Unplug them before making 
repairs or replacing bulbs.

□  Overloading circuits with too many lights 
le fire.can cauae lire. FoHow mofnifacturer’s 

instructions about the number of Hghts 
aUowed on one circuit

Q d o  not use inside lights on the outside. 
All outside lightirtg equipment including 
lights, cords and ^uga, should ba 
waterproof and made for outdoor uae. 
Also, hartg sockets downweid and don't 
leave a socket empty.

□

Q  N e ^  string lighu on a metaWc tree.

When hanging lights on the rooftop or 
in tan trees outdoors, stay dear of 
electrical lines.

Call Your SPS office for other safety tips.

Wishing Vbu A Safe, Holiday
SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY

D y

/



Sports
W h eeler bows out 
o f state title hunt

PAMTA 10, i m  19

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Writer

CANYON — Royce McAdams 
knows its not who scores first, but 
who scores most, but that didn’t 
keep the veteran coach from breath
ing a sigh o f relief after Sudan elim
inated Wheeler, 21-9, Friday night 
in the Class 1A quarterfinals.

“I wanted to find out how my 
team would play if they ever got 
behind and I found out tonight.” 
said McAdams. “1 wouldn’t want to 
play someone like Wheeler every 
week. We beat a good football team. 
They’ve got some players who will 
get out there and crack heads.”

Kyle Maxfield, Sudan’s versatile 
quarterback, threw two touchdown 
passes and ran for another one as the 
Hornets lifted their record to 14-0.

“Sudan has a very good team. 
They’re a tough bunch to contain, 
but I thought our lads played well,” 
said Wheeler coach Ronnie Karcher, 
whose Mustangs close out the sea
son at 9-4.

After a scoreless first quarter in 
which Wheeler’s defense had held 
Sudan on the M ustangs’ three, 
Arthur Altamirano booted a 20-yard 
field goal at the end of a 12-play, 
56-yard drive. That put Wheeler up, 
3-0, with 1:11 to go in the first half, 
but the lead was short-lived.

On the ensuing kickoff, Maxfield 
guided the Hornets on a l^play, 74- 
yard scoring drive. Maxfield hooked 
up with Jared Bellar on a lO^yard 
pass and Joe Gonzales’ PAT gave 
the Hornets a 7-3 lead at halftime.

Wheeler appeared to have that 
drive stopped before it even started 
when Maxfield was tackled close to

^ d a n ’s end zone on a third-down 
play. However. Wheder drew a face 
mask penalty, giving Sudan a first 
down.

“I was surprised. 1 thought it 
should have b e ^  a five-yard penal
ty. not IS. That certainly changed 
the com plexion o f the gam e,” 
Karcher said.

The Hornets opened the third 
quarter with another long scoring 
drive, this one covering 79 yards in 
10 plays. A fter M axfield was 
thrown for a tw o-yard loss by 
Wheeler linebacker Kyle Sword on 
thc'^dustang 12, he came back the 
very next play and passed to Bellar 
in the comer of the end zone. Gon
zales’ PAT gave Sudan a 14-3 lead 
at the 8:04 mark of the third quarter.

The Mustangs came right back 
with their only touchdown drive of 
the game. Michael Kenney gave the 
Mustangs good field position when 
he returned the kickoff 15 yards to 
the Wheeler 30.

Staying exclusively  on the 
ground, the Mustangs used their 
entire backfield of Biadstreet, Ken
ney, Mack Marshall and Ike Finster- 
wald to move steadily downfield in 
14 plays. Kenney, who led Wheeler 
rushers with 68 yards in 18 
attempts, capped off the drive with a 
five-yard plunge.

With just a minute remaining in 
the third period, Wheeler elected to 
go for a two-point conversion, but 
the try failed when Brandon Chick 
caught Bradshaw’s pass out-of- 
bounds.

Sudan widened the gap on the 
ensuing kickoff as Maxfield cli
maxed a 69-yard drive with a one- 
yard scoring plunge with 7:38

' V

-y
■1§.

,

(Staff photo by LO. Stiato)

W heeler running back Michael Kenney led the M us
tangs in rushing with 68 yards on 18 carries Friday.

remaining in the game. Maxfield 
threw only one pass in the 13-play 
drive, but it was a 28-yarder to Bel
lar that gave the Hornets a first 
down on Wheeler’s one. .

“We starting stunting and taking 
chances in the second half. 1 felt like 
we had to gamble and we made 
some m istakes that hurt us,” 
Karcher said. “ I don’t blame the 
kids. We had to put some pressure 
on them. We just couldn’t lay back.”

Maxfield, who also starts at safe
ty, made a key defensive play with 
6:11 to go when he intercepted 
Bradshaw’s pass on Wheeler’s next 
series.

Sudan’s offense chewed up

almost four minutes on the clock, 
and the Hornets did a little gambling 
themselves by successfully convert
ing a first down on a fourth and 
eight situation to keep possession.

Gonzales was Sudan’s top msher 
with 102 yards on 26 steps while 
Maxfield rushed for 89 yards and 
passed for 80.

Kenney’s 68 yards gave the 182- 
pound senior 1,180 yards for the 
season. M arshall rushed for 44 
yards and Finsterwald added 40.

“1 thought our backs ran the ball 
hard and we moved the ball on them 
preuy good, but we had trouble get
ting it into the end zone,” Karcher 
said.

Lady Harvesters give Levelland a handful

pfKnO Uf 9€mWtf VOfMfMn|
Nikki R yan (40) added 12 points  against Levelland.

LEVELLAND — The defending 
state champion Levelland Loboettes 
had all the competition they could 
handle during die first half of Fri
day’s 54-41 victory over Pampa in 
District 1-4A basketball action.

Levelland jumped out to a 9-4 
lead at the end of the first period, 
but the Lady Harvesters knotted the 
score at 19 with three minutes to go 
in the half. Pampa tossed in three 
more points to capture a 22-21 lead 
at intermission, and the race was on.

“They’re not the awesome ball 
club they were in the past.” said 
Pampa coach Albert Nichols, niak- 
ing reference to the L oboettes’ 
back-to-back Class 4A state titles 
over the past four years. “I can defi
nitely say we’re locking forward to 
meeting them at the Slaton tourna
ment and again here aL home.”

The loss dropped Pampa from 
second to fourth in district with a 1- 
2 record, 4-4 overall. The Loboettes 
moved into a tie for first place with 
Randall High, each with 3*0 marks. 
On the season, Levelland improved 
to 10-3.

After scoring 18 points in the 
second quarter, the Lady H ar
vesters’ pace was slowed consider
ably when sophomore Nikki Ryan 
fouled out with 3 minutes to play in 
the third quarter. E)espite being side
lined during part of the second peri
od and missing the fourth period 
altogether, Ryan paced all Pampa 
scorers with 12 points.

Only one other Lady Harvester. 
Bridgett Mathis, made it into double 
figures. She finished with 10 points.

Levelland mounted a comeback 
in the second half, outscoring 
Pampa, 33-19. thinks largely to'the

Com m issioner, to  witness Cowbòys-Eagles rem atch
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—  Big 

Brother w ill be watching Sunday 
when the Philadelphia Eagles host 
the Dallas Cowboys in “Bounty II.*’

NFL Commissioner Paul Tagli- 
abue has let both teams know he 
will be on hand to monitor a feud 
that threatens lo rival that legendary 
vendetta between those mounuin 
folk, the Hatfields and McCoys.

Alm ost lost in the weeklong 
exchange o f heated wends is the fact 
that the Eagles (9-4) are a 12-point 
favorite lo  use Dallas (1-12) as a 
stepping stoqe to their second  
Btrai^ NFC East championship.

Philadelphia and the New York 
Giants are tied for the division lead, 
each with three games to play. If the 
face ends in a deadlock, the Eagles 
will prevail on the streii^  of their 
two victories over the Giants this 
season.

The Eagles next play a Momhqr 
nighi am e in New Orleans and then 
face Phoenix at home. The Giants 
Bseet Denver Sunday and then host 
Dallas and the Los Angeles Raiders.

The laSBSt confrontation between

the Cowboys and Eagles, longtime 
bitter rivals, erupted after Philadel-' 
phia crush^ Dallas 27-0 Thanks
giving Day.

D allas coach Jimmy Johnson 
accused Eagles coach Buddy Ryan 
o f offering cash bounties on two 
Cowboys, quarterback Tkoy Aikman 
and place kicker Luis Zendejas. 
Johnson said ĥ  was told the price 
on Aikman was $500 and on Zende
jas $200.

In the gam e, Johnson said, 
PhilacMphia’s Jessie Small bypassed 
three Dallas players to level Zende
jas, who had kicked off to start the 
second half.

Later, Zendejas claimed he had 
been warned by Eagles special 
teams coach Al Robertt about the 
bounty offer, a claim Robertt denies.

Ryan accused Johnson of using 
the allegations to cover up for the 
Clowboys’ miserable performance.

“Jimmy Johnson made a kH of 
charges. I expect that they’re (the 
league) going to make him apolo- 

10 nw publicly and also lo the 
Eagles.’’ Ryan said as

the team prepared for the Sunday 
game.

Johnson, when asked if he would 
apologize. sai± “I donY have a po^ 
itive reaction to that conunenL 1 wiU 
say this: Nothing has happened to 
chamge what I was originally loU by 
our playca the day (Thapikagivaig) 
of the g a ^  But, as fer as I’m con- 
enned. it’s history and we go on 
about our business.”

Zendejas, who was fired last 
month by the Eagles and signed two 
weeks later by Dallas, isn’t as for
giving. He said this week he has 
hired an atrorney and has solid evi
dence on the bounty charge. He s ^  
he has a tape o f his conversation 
with Roberts.

“I must have received 100 totters 
from 100 lawyers in Philadelphu 
who saw the (SmaU) play and said 
they would take my case for free,”

How do the Eagtoa feel about the 
hint of retaliation?

” lf  they send guys after me. 
thm’a a mistake.” said quarterback 
Randall Cunningham. ”We don’t

Harvesters take 
sixth at Lawton

efforts o f A ll-State post player 
Twylana Harrison. Pampa limited 
the 5-9 junior to only six points in 
the first half, but Harrison cut loose 
with 18 more after halftime to col
lect a game-high 24 points.

“We doubled up on Twylana, and 
shut them down vith a 2-3 zone, but 
that opened the baseline up and they 
used it on us,” Nichols said.

Michelle Echols, who contribut
ed 20 points on the night, reaped the 
benefits of Pampa’s double cover
age o f Harrison. Between them. 
Harrison and Echols accounted for 
44 of Levelland’s 54 points.

Nichols credited the Lady Har
vester guards for keeping Pampa 
close throughout the game. Level- 
land led by three, 35-32, at the end 
of ihree fhunes, and Pampa stayed 
within five points until the last two 
minutes, when a more aggressive 
game plan resulted in a 13-point 
deficit

‘T he final score is not really a 
good picture of the game,” Ntoliois 
said. “We went to fouling and shoot
ing from outside late in the game. 
We knew we had to do something if 
we were going to win i t ”

The Lady H westers get a break 
from district play on Tuesday when 
they host Altus, a team that made it 
to the finals of the Texoma Round- 
ball Classic, tourney in Lawton on 
Saturday. Pampa resumes league 
action Friday against Lubbock Esta
cado at McNeely Fieldhouse.

“This kind o f puts our backs 
against the w all,” Nichols said. 
“We’ve got to play luad and beat the 
teams we’re supposed to beat, then 
see if we can’t beat these others the 
second time around.”

LAWTON. Okla. — The Pampa 
Harvesters appeared well on their 
way to winning the consolation 
cham pionship o f the Texbma 
Roundball Classic before disaster 
struck in the second half.

Pampa secured a reasonably 
comfortable nine-point lead by half
time. then got outscored, 56-31, in 
the second half as W ichita Fall 
Hirschi notched an 84-68 victory 
Saturday afternoon.

The Hirschi Huskies clinched the 
consolation championship (fifth 
place) with the win and their record 
to 6-6 on the season. Pampa fell to 
7-3 and took sixth place among the 
eight-team field.

“We didn’t play as well as we 
wanted,” said Pampa coach Robert 
Hale. “\Ve controlled the game well 
in the first half, but we (bdn’t have 
that intensity after halftime. We had 
a good half, but we just didn’t finish 
it off.”

In all, Pampa won one game and 
lost two throughout the weekend. 
The H arvesters fell, 62-46, to 
MacArthur in the tournament open
er Thursday, then defeated Lawton, 
68-55, in Friday’s game.

Pampa capitalized on the three- 
point shot to control the first half of 
Saturday’s game. The Harvesters hit 
seven treys en route to a 37-28 half
time lead.

But it was all downhill from 
there as Pampa com m itted 17 
turnovers in the second half — 14 in 
the third quarter alone — and was 
outrebounded by the Huskies. 17- 
10, in the final 16 minutes.

Sophomore David Johnson had 
his finest game of the season, con
tributing 18 points to lead all Har
vester scorers. He hit three three- 
point shots and 5-of-6 free throw 
attempts before fouling out with 
3:26 to play.

Jeff Young was Pampa’s next- 
highest scorer with 13 points, fol
lowed by Ryan Teague with 11, 
Cederick Wilbon and Mark Wood 
with eight each, Cornelius Landers 
with 4, and Landon Thornton and 
Daniel Trejo with three apiece.

Only six p layers scored for 
Wichita Falls, but all six made it 
into double figures, led by 6-4 
junior Tony Williams with 20 points 
and 6-0 junior Doug Danen with 19.

“They came out and pressured

the ball and we didn’t handle it very 
well,” Hale said. “It’s hard for us tô  
admit, but they were just better than 
us. We didn’t really crank up in the 
third quarter like we have in the 
past We’ve bee? a pretty good third 
quarter team, but maybie we didn’t . 
emphasize it e.'Kwgh for this game."

The Harvesters defeated host 
Lawton High School. 68-55. Friday 
afternoon to advance to the conseda- 
tion finals.

Wood paced Pam pa’s scoring 
before fouling out with 6K)3 remain
ing in the fourth quafter. The 6-3 
PHS senior posted 15 points in the 
first half, then went on to finish with 
22 points, hitting 90% of his shots 
from the field.

Teague filled the void left by 
Wood in the final period. He tossed 
in 11 poinu, eight of them in the 
final six minutes. Daniel Trejo and 
Cederick Wilbon each contributed 
nine points, followed by Jeff Young 
with 7. Cornelius Landers with six 
and David Johnson with 4.

The Harvesters trailed by five 
points, 11-6, midway through the 
first quafter, but moved back within 
two, 14-12, by the end of the period. 
Pampa then fell behind by eight 
points with a minute remaining in 
the half, but scored eight straight to 
tie it up at intermission.

“We were not looking inside at 
the proper tinte.” said Pampa coach 
Rolrert Hale, whose H arvesters 
improved to 7-2 with that victory. 
“We were getting it inside a little 
bMter in the second half. Our timtiig 
was not good today, but our effort 
was excellent”

The Harvesters were dominant 
however, from the beginning of the 
second half, outscoring the Wover- 
ines 18-10 in the third quarter and 
22-17 in the fourth. Pampa finished 
with 45% shooting from the field, 
compared to 28% for Lawton.

Despite the fact that Pampa did 
not pull down a single rebound until 
5-1/2 minutes into the game, the 
Wolverines only outrebounded the 
Harvesters by a total of two, 31-29.

“We’re really tickled to death,” 
said Hale, whore team came from 
behind to win for the first time this 
season. “We had our backs to the 
wall, so to speak. This was a big 
ball game for us — we grew up a 
little bit today.”

D efending national cham ps 
upset No. 6  D uke, 1 1 3 -1 0 8

play that stu ff... we can be just as 
dirty.”

Defensive end Reggie White said 
he couldn’t afford to worry about 
cheap shots.

“I expect it to be a more physical 
game than last time, but that’s how 
we like to play.” he said.

Thckto Jerome Brown, wearing a 
cap bearing the inscription, “stop 
the violence” , said, “ We’re not 
going to sit around and not accept 
fee chaMenge. because our guys will 
fight in a minute.”

Safety Andre Waters tried to 
adttoess the real purpose o f the

****̂ We know what our goal is and 
feat’s 10 win the divisioo. go to the 
playofiEs and hopefully to the Super 
Bowl. So, this won’t be a distrac
tion,” be said.

Aikman called fee feapuie “kind 
of humorous.”

“ I (hdn’t feel anybody coming 
after me and trying to put me out of 
dte game. As a quarterback, there 
alw ays is that risk o f getting 
agured,” he said.

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (AP) — 
Sean Higgins scored seven of his 32 
points in overtime, leading No. 8 
Michigan to a 113-108 v ic tt^  Sat
urday over No. 6 Duke, which lost 
for tte  second time this week.

The Blue Devils (3-2) fell to top- 
ranked Syracuse 78-76 Wednesday 
night in the ACC-Big East Chal
lenge. Michigan (5-1), meanwhile, 
has won five in a row since opening 
with a loss to Arizona.

Greg Koubek’s tip at the buzzer 
lifted Duke to a 94-94 tie at the end 
of regulation.

Higgins started the overtim e 
with his sixth 3-pointer, and Loy 
Vaught scored Michigan’s next six 
I ^ t s ,  including a short jumper that 
put the Wolverines ah«Kl to stay, 
103-101, with 2:52 remaining.

Vaught finished with 27 points. 
Rumeal Robinson 22 and J 'e rry  
Mills 18 for the Wolverines, who 
shot 54 ii^ e n t.

ettfia^ian Laettner had 26 points 
for Duke. Phil Henderson 22 and 
Btfeby Huriey 19 for the Blue Dev
ils. who shot 51 percent

No. 3  Georgetown..— .....81 
Rke —___ — — ......«^...60

LANDOVER. Md. (A P) — 
Third-ranked Georgetown extended 
its home winning streak to 22 games 
Saturday with an 81-60 victory over 
Rice, gettmgiG pointt firom Akmro 
Mourning. „

Rice, which trattod by ns many 
m 17 poinu in the first half, pulled 
to within 46-37 on a dunk by Brent 
Scott with 16:05 to play. But the 
Hoyas overpowered the smaller 
Owls inside with Mourning and 
Ddcembe Mutombo cousbining for 
nine poinu in a 13-4 spurt to put fee 
game out o f reach at 59-41 with 
12:36 remaining.

Georgetown (5-0) is 24) at Capi
tal Centre this sisaeon and has not 
tost at home in more than two sea
sons.

Mark Tillmon added 18 poinu 
for the Hoyas while Mutombo fin
ished with 17 points, 11 rebounds 
and seven blocks. Mourning 
matched his season-high point total 
and had 11 rebounds and two blocks 
for fee Hoyas, who west coating off 
a 93-Sl victory ovo |N o. 17 hrorth'

Carolina on Thursday in the ACC- 
Big East Challenge.

No. 12 Oklahoma----------- 89
No. 5 UNLV____________81

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — T b ^  
Evans made all six of his 3-point 
tries and scored 24 poinu Sanmtoy, 
leading No. 12 OkWioma to an 89- 
81 victory over No. 5 Nevada-Las 
Vegas.

The victory gave Oklahoma (4- 
0) iu  fourth straight decision over 
the Ruiuiing Rebels (3-2) dating to 
the 1986-87 season. It also was the 
34th straight home victtHY fOT the 
Sooners.

The Rebels, playing for the first 
time since N(}v. 24. used a 10-2 run 
to take a 60-58 lead with 15:31 to 
play. Their final lead, 68-67 with 
9:56 lefl, came on a shot inside by 
Larry Johnson, who scored 29 
poinu and had 14 rebounds.

But Oklahoma took over with a 
12-4 spurt during the next three 
m inutes. Evans’ final 3-pointer 
made it 78-72, and free throw by 
Kermit Holmes capped the run. The 
Rdiels got no closer than three after , 
that'

The six 3-pointers without a , 
miss by Evans tied the Big Eight  ̂
record set last season by IVr *
Jones of Oklahoma.

rrone.

.82N0 . 9 LSU----------------
Los Angetes State ............5 7

BATON ROUGE, LÍ.*(AP) — ! 
Seven-footers Stanlby Robertt and * 
Shaquilto O’Neal combined for 46 
•poinu and 29 rebounds ftiday night 
in leading ninth-ranked LSU over 
Los Aiqptos State 82-57.

All-America sophomore guard 
Chris Jackson was held to a career- 
low 11 pointt-—20 below Me aver
age — and Coach Date Brown was 
so displeased by the team’s perfor
mance that he ordered a pnatganm 
workout at the Pete M aravich 
Assembly Oeniar.

Roberts, a aophontore , scomd 24 
poinu and had 18 rebounds. O’Neal, 
a freshman, had 22 poinu and 11 
rebounds as LSU (4 -1 ) won iu

Los A n g c u T ^ te  (3 -3 ), aa 
NCAA Division II school, had no

H
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Free agents dom inate 
198 9  >vinter m eetings

BjJIMDONAGHY  
A PBasebal Writer

NASHVILLE. Tcnn. — For 
many teams, the winter meetings 
were a lot like browsing in 
Tifijmy’s. There was a kH of interest 
but few transactions.

There were only five deals as 
free agenu, and talk of free agents, 
dominated the action.

The meetings officially ended on 
W ednesday, but several teams 
stayed in town to complete deals 
with some big-name free agents.

Storm Davis, Keith Hernández 
and Pete O ’Brien all found new 
homes. ^

Craig Lefferts, Dennis Boyd. 
Lloyd Moseby, and Jim Gott also 
agreed to terms.

The meetings started with free 
agent left-hander Mark Langston 
signing a five-year deal for a record 
$16 million with California last Fri
day.

The money kqx coming as Kent 
Hrbek ($14 million), Jeff Reardon 
($6 mUlion), and Dave Parker 
($3.025 million) took advantage 
their fiee-agent status.

“ It was a frenzy.” Kansas City 
vice president John Schuerhdz said. 
“We’ll all have to take a step back 
and review this.”

But before there’s time for a rev
enue review, free agents Robin 
Yount and Mark Davis will have to 
make up their minds.

Yount and Davis áre certain to 
join the growing $3 million á year 
club.

Davis, who saved 44 games for 
San Diego last season, rejected the 
Padres’ latest offer and is talking to 
the New York Yankees and 
Philadelphia Phillies. The Yankees 
seem to have the inside track, and 
George Steinbrenner is pushing 
hard.

Yount is deciding between the 
Milwaukee Brewers and California^ 
Angels.

The big winner Thursday was 
O’Brien, who signed a $7.6 million 
deal with Seattle for four years.

O’Brien, 31, played six seasons 
with Tbxas and joined Cleveland in 
1989 after a big trade last Decem
ber.

His numbers with the Indians — 
.259, 12 homers, 55 RBIs — were 
not spectacular, but good enough for 
an average of $1.9 million for the 
next four years.

“Pete O ’Brien is a quality player 
who w ill f it into our lineup ,’’ 
M ariners vice president Woody 
Woodward said. “ He is also one of 
the top fielding first basemen in 
baseball.”

Hernandez, one of the best field
ing first baseman of all time, agreed 
to a two-year deal with the Indians 
for a guaranteed $3.5 million.

Hernandez, 36, was one of the 
main figures in helping turn the 
New York Mets into a World Series 
champion in 1986. But leg iiyuries 
caused him to miss much of the last 
two seasons, and the Mets decided 
not to offer him a new contract Her
nandez made $2 million last season.

“ He will be a big help to our 
young players on the ^ I d  and in the 
clubhouse,” Indians manager John 
McNamara said.

The Indians added to their youth 
on Wednesday when they traded 
outfielder Joe Carter to San Diego 
for catcher Sandy Alomar Jr., out
fielder Chris James and third base- 
man Carlos Baerga.

Lefferts made his deal as the 
nation slept

Lefferts and the Padres agreed 
on a three-year, $5.35 million con
tract shortly before 4 a.m . EST 
Thursday. Lefferts cam e to

Nashville this week and, with agent 
Steve Comte, finished business with 
Padres manager and vice president 
Jack McKeon in the wee hours.

“ The Padres told me that if I 
signed with em, they would not 
re-sign Mark iJavis,” Lefferts said.

The Ext .̂)S aren’t sure what to 
expect from Boyd. Once on the 
verge of becoming one of baseball’s 
better young pitchers, Boyd, 30, has

Giants f i t t in g  for postseason lives against D enver
By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports W riter

The Denver Broncos aren’t wor
rying about making the playoffs, 
just about making them comfortaMe. 
The New York Giants are worrying 
about everything.

The Broncos need one victory in 
their final three games to clinch the 
home field advantage for the entire 
AFC playoffs. D enver (10-3) 
already has secured the AFC West 
crown.

The Giants were 7-1 through the 
first half of the season, but have lost 
three of their last four games. That 
puts them behind Philadelphia, also 
9-4, in the NFC East because the 
Eagles swept the Giants this year.

And it has the Giants thinking 
about just getting into the postsea
son parade, something they failed to 
do last year when they lost their 
final game of the season to the New 
York Jets.

“ If we win two of the last three 
we’re going to get in,” Giants coach

Bill Parcells said. “ I’m not positive, 
but that’s what 1 think.”

The Broncos are a tough foe, 6-1 
at home. And the Giants have fal
tered against the Los Angeles Rams, 
San Francisco 49ers and the Eagles, 
the toughest teams on their sched
ule".

“ When you’re winning, people 
stay together,” Giants running back 
Ottis ^ d e rs o n  said. “The tough
ness of a team shows when things 
don’t go well. Then you see what 
kind of team you have.

“Right now, things are not going 
well, We’re going to find out who 
our frontrunners are, the bandwagon 
riders who are on top of the world 
when everything is in your hand. 
Now with our back to the wall, we’ll 
see who our real players me.”

One of those players is Lawrence 
Taylor, who is questionable with a 
hairline fracture of the mikle. But it 
hasn’t been New York’s defense that 
has failed in the slump.

“There arc too many hits on the 
quarterback, no doubt about it,” said

Ron Erhardt, the Giants’ offensive 
coordinator. Phil Simms was sacked 
12 times the last two weeks and 
New York had 10 turnovers.

Denver, meanwhile, had a four- 
game winning streak snapped by the 
Los A ngeles R aiders. S till, the 
Broncos have a better record than 
every team except San Francisco.

“ We realize we have three 
games left,” Denver quarterback 
John Elway said. “ We can’t look 
past them. We can’t get lackadaisi
cal about things and then think we 
are going to go into the playoffs and 
turn the switch over and automati
cally start playing well.”

Other games with playoff impli
cations have San Francisco at the 
Rams on Monday night, Atlanta at 
Minnesota, Kansas City at Green 
Bay, Dallas at Philadelphia, New 
Orleans at Buffalo, New England at 
Miami, Seattle at Cincinnati, Cleve
land at Indianapolis, Tampa Bay at 
Houston and Ptmenix at the Raiders.

Also, it’s D etroit at Chicago, 
Pittsburgh at the Jets and San Diego

Pam pá girls sweep Liibbock in swinuning duals
LUBBOCK — The PHS girls 

swim team defeated three Lubbock 
teams, whi)e the Pampa boys team 
won one out of three during a  tr i]^  
dual meet Saturday.

The Lady Harvesters had a per
fect day with victories over Lub
bock Coronado (127-79), Lubbock 
High (146-78) and Lubbock Mon
terey (132-93).

Jennifer Hinkle was a double 
winaer, taking fast plaoe ai the 50- 
and 100-meter freestyle events, 
while teatiunate Pam Morrow won 
the 200 individual medley.

“Jennifer was great in both the 
50 and the 100,” said Panq» coach 
Nornu Young.

Pampa’s ̂  fieestyk relay, con
sisting o f H inkle/ Morrow, Tina 
Beck and Michelle Scott also cap
tured  firs t p lace with a tim e of 
4:17.32.

In the boys d iv ision , Pampa 
defeated Monterey. 80-61, but feD to 
Coronado (114-82) and Lubbock 
High (135-86).

In ihe>diving competition. Chad 
WiBinson took second place with a 
cum ulative score o f 139.95, his 
highest of Me season.

X had had an excelleat perfor
mance t o ^ . ” Young said. “He was 
very ooasiateat*

Pampa travels to Anmrillo to 
take on Ihscoaa and Caprock this 
Thanday. Dec. 14. Tite msec begins 
a i5 p jn .a tM eM ave r t t Chtb.

Below are Satasdays results:

200 Individual Medley: 1. Pam 
Morrow, 2:36.15.

50 Freestyle: 1. Joinif«- Hinkle, 
26.97; 2. Michelle Scott, 28.2; 5. 
Shely M elear, 34.15; 7. Debbie 
Kell. 45.82; 8. Karen Friizier. 46.65.

100 Butterfly: 2. Pam Morrow, 
1:13.08; 4. Windy W inkleblack, 
1:40.57.

100 Freestyle: 1. Jennifer Hin
k le , 1:00.05; 2. M ichelle Scott, 
1K)339; 5. Debbie KeU. 1:4335.

500 Freestyle: 3. Sandra Arreo
la. 8:15B2.

100 Backstroke: 2. Rhea Hill, 
1:16.98.

too  Breaststroke: 2. Tina Beck,

1:25.8.
400 Freestyle Relay: 1. Pampa 

A (Michelle Scott, Tina Beck, Prun 
Morrow, Jennifer Hinkle), 4:17.32; 
2. Pampa B (Sandra Arreloa, Shely 
Melear, Windy Winkleblack, Jean
nette Gutierrez), 5:36.84.

BOYS
Lubbock Coronado 114, Pampa

82
Lubbock High 135, Pampa 86 
Pampa 80, Lubbock Monterey

61
200 M edley Relay: 3. Pampa 

(Brian Thomas, ( ^ e  Logue, John
ny H aesle, Chad W ilkinson), 
2:15.47.

200 Freestyle: 4. Johnny Haesle. 
2:25.70; 5. Brian Thomas, 2:50.59.

50 Freestyle: 3. Chad Wilkinson 
, 27.52; 5. Jesse Pyle. 29.22; 7. Cade 
Logue, 30.19; 10. Wayne
Cavanaugh, 33.68; 11. Mark Allen, 
36.84.

100 Freestyle: 4. Johnny Haesle, 
1:04.93; 5. Jesse Pyle, 1:08.34; 7. 
Wayne C avanaugh, 1:26.89; 8. 
Mark Allen 1:27.52.

500 Freestyle: 3. Brian Thomas, 
7:43.26.

100 B re a s ts tro k e : 4. Cade 
Logue, 1:20.06.

D iving: 2. C had W ilkinson, 
139.95.

79

atm iM
127. LdMiock CoiQMdo

93

:H M 7 t 
k Moamrey

2. Paama 
BWkt-Bacfc.Wiady

m  r r u m y h i  2. Rhea Hill. 
I M ß d :  4 . JmmaflP Cntianax.mST

PHS Bwtmm f  RhM Hill capCurBd Mcond plac« In th «  100-m«tBr bBCkttrokB w ith  
a th iiB  of ̂  :1 6 ^  Saturday In Lubbock.

W heeler girls, Canadian 
boys make tourney finals

<AP Laewphel^

1=ormer Mets first basem an Keith H ernandez agreed 
to a tw o-year, $3.5 m illion deal with the Indians.

worked sparingly the past three sea
sons with Boston because of blood 
clots in his right shoulder.

Still, the Expos recently lost 
free-agent pitchers Langston, Pas
cual Perez and Bryn Smith and need 
someone for their rotation.

In a minor trade Thursday, the 
Chicago Cubs sent left-hander Paul 
Kilgus to Toronto for right-hander 
Jose Nunez.

SHAMRCX^K -  Canadian girls 
downed Claude, 70-45, Saturday lo 
win the consolation  title  in the 
Shamrock Tournament.

Kim Bivins had 23 points while 
Cassie McNeese contributed 12 to 
pace Canadian’s scoring attack.

The Lady Wildcats have a 5-2 
record.

Wheeler giris gained the tourna
ment finals Friday night with a 66- 
55 win over Paducah.

W heeler, which im proved its 
record to 6-3, played Childress Sat
urday night in the championship 
game.

Wheeler led by only one. 32-31. 
at intermission, but the Lady Mus
tangs broke away from Paducah 
with a 21-point thM  quarter.

“We came out the second half 
and played real well,” said Wheeler 
coach Jan Newland.

Deedee Dorman canned 33 
poiiits for W heeler, followed by 
Tsmmy Helton with 14.

In the boys’ bracket. Canadian 
reached the finals with a narrow 68- 
67 win over Paducah Friday night

Sophomore Brandon Thrasher, 
who scored 19 points, hit a foul shot 
in the closing seconds to nail down 
the win.

“It was one of those nip and tuck 
games,” said Canadian coach Robert 
Lee. “Both teams played good ball.”

Larry Dunnam was the Wildcats’ 
top scorer with 20 points.

Canadian played Shamrock Sat
urday night for the boys’ title.

Rosie Taylor led the way fof 
Kelton with 20 points, followed-by 
Lori Ray with 14.

Kelton played Briscoe for th4 
consolation title Saturday night. ^ ;

Samnorwood eliminated Kelton. 
53-49, Friday night in the boys< 
bracket.

Alex Brown was top sco^r foi- 
Sanuiorwood with 19 points. Terry 
Thompson contributed 12 points. •

Randy Singleton paced Kelton 
with 19 points, followed by Gene 
Kiikland with 11. ;

SAMNORWOOD -  Kelton girls 
made the consolation finals of the 
Samnorwood Tournam ent after 
defeating Hedley, 49-42, Friday 
night.

MIAMI -  Gruver posted a pa^ 
of victories over Miami in baskef 
ball action Friday night. •

Royce Seagler tossed in -20 
points to lead Gruver past Miami, 
70-51, in the boys’ game. ' | 

Gruver took a 57-33 win in the 
girls’ contest I

The W arriors, now 5-3, had 
problems from the foul line, coq- 
vetting only 16 of 40 attempts.

“If we had just made half of oiir 
free throws, it would have been a 
close game all the way.” said Midnli 
coach R obert Loy. “I was still 
extremely pleased with our effrat -I 
got all 10 of my players in the game 
and they did an outstanding job.” ' ' 

Kyle Fields topped M iam i ip 
sedring w ith 12 poin ts. Aaron 
M cReynolds, Don H oward and 
Cleve Wheeler added nine points 
each.

Gruver girls scored 20 points in 
th^ fourth quarter to outdistance 
Miami. _

Amanda Morris led Miami with 
7 points while Kjersti Morris and 
Tandy Thompson had six points 
each.

PAMPA BOWLING STANDINGS

at Washington.
The 49ers (11-2) have a two- 

game edge on the Rams in the NFC 
West. But a victory by Los Angeles, 
which won a t San Francisco in 
Week 4, would tighten that division 
and just about assure the Rams a 
playoff spot. A victory clinches the 
division for San Francisco.

The Rams are on another win
ning sU’eak. They took their first five 
games, lost four straight and now 
have won four in a row. The two 
most recent victories featured big 
comebacks in the fourth qyarter — 
from 14 points behind in the final 
three minutes to beat New Orleans, 
then from 11 down with four min
utes left to beat the Cowboys.

The only other team that can 
clinch its division this week is Buf
falo, which has a one-game lead on 
Miami, which it has beaten twice. 
The Bills are 8-5, but four of those 
losses were on the road. At home, 
they are 6-1.

A victory by the Bills and a loss 
for Miami would do it

Continued From Friday
Harvaatar Woman'a Laagua

Taam Won Lost
Gas 8 Go 36 16
Bo 8 Go 33 19
 ̂Graham Fumitura 28 20

* Keyes Pharmacy 261/2 251/2
H8H Sporting 25 27
Parts In General 22 30
Cake Essentials 181/2 261/2
HiLand Pharmacy 15 37

High Scratch Sarios; Carol Egglaston
559; Eudall Burnatt 557; Maroarat Mason
548; High Harxlicap Sorias: JoArm Knutson
647; Corran* Nicholt 653; Cwol Carrall 644; 
High Scratch Qama: Batty Paralay 214; 
Carol Egglaston 212; EudaN Burnatt 208; 
High Handicap Gama: .ludy Ouiatana 246; 
Carol Carratl 245; Paggy Rodriguaz 241.

Tl
UtdaChef 
'Mary Kiqr 
Maakar't AppNanca 
Oantw's Markat 
Rug Doctor 
Plnmora Music 
Tri-CiiyOlfioa 
Ciamona Homo Rspatr 
Mkx)
Hitfrs Sound
Taxaco*2
SUvar Buláis
Dala’s Automotiva (inc.)
Proooss Equipmant
Atlsup's
Brown-Frooman (Iik .)

> COUDI99
Sfon

Taxacotl (inc.) 
‘.ontrow.A-1 Co

Homo Improvomant Sarvioa 
Karr MoQaa (inc.)

38
36
33
31
31
30
28
28
26
26
26
23
23
22
22
20
10
17
16
12

Loot
13
16
10
21
21
22
24
24 
26 
26 
26 
20
25 
30 
30 
28 
25
35
36 
32

High Handicap Sanaa (Man): Randy Hal 
714; Buicq Handarson 702; Noai Ciamqns
686; (Woman); P. McLaaran 803; (da) Suaia 
Had 8 Boa mrtham 671; Baa Botiitai 651: 
High H andicu Gama (Man); Gary WInton 
274; Lonnia Partiay 262; Larry Qailaghar 
257; (Woman): te a  Wortham ¿73; Bdnnia 
Ciomans 262; (tia) Rita Staddum 8  Lori Win-
ton 254; Hi(^ Scratch Sariat (Man); (da) 
Kavin Hall 8 B. Handarson 612; Lonnia
Parslay 610; David Wortham 602; (Woman); 
Rita Staddum 585; Baa Wortham 578; Baa
Boackal 576; High Scratch Gama (Man): (da) 
G. WInton 8 L. Parsiay 246; Kavin Hall 233;
Larry Gallaghar
....... ■ 12; “■

i r ^ l ;  (Woman); Baa 
Worttiam 242; Rita Staddum 233; Halan 
Lamons224.

wvQiwvaay mpni uroiuo

CHy Of Pampa 
Coronado Conoco 
DavaDuVWI 
Carria*s Booidtaaping 
King's Row Barbarahop 
Tatsn4
ThaBotdaShop 
B&BSolvant 
BigSDrMing 

ar 8  Fnnay

34 10
27 17

25 1/2 18 1/2
23 21

211/2 22 1/2 
20 24
20 24
19 25
18 28
12 32

High Sarlas (Man): Chris Duroy 814; Mor
ris Long 575; Bob Shalton 572: (Woman): 
Balrtda Notts 577; Karon Adkins 547; Lynda 
Shalton 544; High Gama (Man): Mika 
WWiams 242; Chris Duroy 234; Tkn Lawia 
221; (Woman): Karan /tdkins 236; Badnda
Nolta 224; Vickia Long 223.

Harvaatar Mon’a Laagua 
Taam Wen Loot
B8B Solvont 34 10
4-R Indualrial 32 12
Eart Hanry's Wheel Alignment24 1/2 191/2 
OCAW 4-235 24 1/2 191/2
Wastarn Conoco 20 1/2 23 1/2
Dyar's Bar-B-Que 20 1/2 231/2
Harvaatar Lanes 20 24
Danny's Market 19 25
Gary's Pest Control 17 27
Pampa News 8 36

High Scratch Gama: Russali Eakin 286;
Larry Mayo 246; (da) R. Bryan 8  B. Hammor
- i ; H i g h f  ~ "245; High Handicap Gama: Russali Eakia 
301 ; Robert Yaarwood 287; Howard Mus-

765; Russai Eakin 751; Lonnia Loior 716.

Wadnanday NNa Ladtoa'IHe
Taam i - i . dtfen
Conay Island 32 18
Whaalar Evarts 30 1/2 17T/2
C8H 291/2 181/2
Kan's Transport 27 21
J9m '9 GrII 22 1/2 25 1/2
Schiliman Machino 22 26
Harvaatar Lanas 21 27
Adwns 8 Frwiks 20 1/2 27 1/2
DorrickCkjb 20 28
Denials Enorgy 15 33

High Scratch Gama: Tammy Hill 233; 
Fraddia Dougharty 226; Battio Bradbarry 
223; High Saatch Sarioo; Fraddia Dougharty, I Ngn
582; Tammy HM 576; Charyl Lanham

Omghorty 
iham 572;

High Handicap Gama; lammy Hil 280; (da) 
Eakin, Bradbarry 8 Wortham 262; Bs 
Crain; High Handicap Sorias: J. Livings 
094; Tammy Hil 684; Charyl Laniiam 6M.

ston

Sunriaa Laagua
Taam
EarTs Engravkig 30
Parslay's Roofing 28
Oolhasina (inc.) 25
Harvaatar Lanaa 23
Sirloin Stockada 
Watkins 
Taam #7 (inc.)

Loot
14
16
15

21 1/2 22 1/2
21 1/2 22 f/2

20 20
High Scratch Gama: N. Fox 229; S. Dun- 

lM> N. Fox 221; High Scratch Sorias: S.
Dunlap 596; S. Durd^ 548; J. McClandon 
531; High Handicap Gama; M. Ti 
S. Durdw) 257; D. Lay 248; H 
Sorias; S. Dunlap 692; D. Lay 
par 613.

2A0; 
13; M . ^

Harvaatar Couplas

Larry Baitar Plumbing 
D onlckrClub 
Wsstsm Corxtco 
Taam 5 
B8R Motors 
Caprock Baarings 
Lockhart Llamas 
Jarry's Gri 
CaiMock Enghaars 
Taam 8

High Sarlas (Mon): Mika Lana 623; ButSr 
Handarson 596; Chuck Mathias S78C
(Woman) Alica HMbam598; Paggy Snilfw 
53$: Karon Adkins 536; High Gama (Moite 
MMia Lana 235; Butch Handarson 234; Butgr
Handarson 233; (Woman): Karon AdkmT 
236; ANoaHMiam 225; Alica HMiom 222.

in z o il W o r ld  C l a s s  P r o t e c t i o n  P e n n z o i l  W o r ld D

Top Texas 
Quick Lube

All Fòt

Naida St. & Borger Hwy. 6650950
Featuring (Quality Pennzoil products

Services W> Perform 
. In 10 Minutes

•Change Oil • Change RItar • Chassis Lube 
•Check Air RIter • Oear} Windows \
•VBCuum Interior • Check Differential 

n i S  ^S flS * C h e ck  A Add Windshield Washer Solvent 
•Qieck ( ^ in g  System Level • Check A 
Add Transmission Fluid • Check Belts 

(Up to & Hoses •Check Tire Pressure • Check 
5 Quarts) ^  ^  Brake A Power Steerir^ Ruid • Repiaoel 

'  Bad Grease Rtdngs • Check Battery '
Protset Your Invsstmsnt 

No Appointment Necessary 
Sams Qisst Ssrvles 
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Scoreboard
Football

Sudan 21, W hM iar 9
Sudan 0 7 7 7 21
Whaaiar 0 3 6 0 9
. W-Ar0iurAtafniWK>2QFG 

S -  Jarod Ballar 10 paaa (ram Kyla Max- 
laid (Joa Gonzaiaa WcS)

>- S -  Ballar 12 paaa froni MaxteW (Gonza- 
laaMck)

W - Mchaal Karmay S run (paaa WM) 
S -  Maxfiald 1 run(GonzalaakidO

9WIMI1 WIvOTiVt
FiratOowna 20 12
Vada Ruahing 280 171
Yarda Paaaing 00 4
Total Ollanaa 300 ITS
Comp-An-Int 6-14-0 2-7-2
Punta-Avo. 2-54.0 1-42.0
Futnblaa-Ioat 3-0 2-0
Pandtiaa 5-46 2-20

Individual Stallatica 
Ruahing -  Sudan: Joa Gonzalaa 26-102; 

Kyla Maxflald 17-89; Jarod Bollar 12-73; 
Cnarlaa SchoMdaa 3-16; Whaaiar; Michaal 

I; Mack Marahal 10-44; Ita FkvKarmay 16-68; I 
alanmld :7-40; Shaum Bradatraat 3-17; Anto
nio Salaa 1-2.

Paaaing -  Sudan: Kyla Maxiiald 6-14-0- 
80; Whaaiar. Shaam Bradatraat 2-T-2-4. 

Raeaiving -  Sudan: Jarod Ballar 4-56; 
*'Joa Gonzalaa 1-13; Charlaa Schovaiaa l-t1; 
..Whaaiar: Brandon Chick 2-4.

. All-District 2A Six-Man

. AN-Diatrict 2A aix-man lootball aolaciiona 
for 1969 are Katad bakMv:

Flral-Taam Ollonaa
• ' Enda: Bradlay Brunaon, Silvarton, ir.; 
Doug Hardiaon, Higgina, Sr.; Cantar: John 
Lida, kOatni, jr.; Quartarbaeka: Donald Har- 

'  ria, McLaan, ar.; Fraddia VWanzuala, Higgina, 
Sr.; Backa: Jaaon On, Miami, jr.; Traaa Haaa, 
McLaan, ar.; Kam Ruaaall, HiggiM, Jr.; Duane 

' Willyard, Higgina, jr.; Spread bach: Duaty 
 ̂Robaraon, Colora, ar.; Placakickar: Kyle 
FieWa, Miami, ar.

Rral-Toam Oafanaa
UiMinan: Bradiay Brunaon, SNvarton, jr.; 

Frank Lowrey, Siiverton, ar.; Caeaar Looney, 
McLean, aoph.; Unabackara: Kam Ruaaail, 
Higgina, jr.; Brock Thompeon, Mwmi, ar.; Trea 
Heaa, McLean, ar; Kendal Minyard, Silver- 
ton, ar.; Salaly: Donald Harria, KfcLean, ar.; 
Puntar: Tuffy Sandera, McLean, aoph. 

Sacond-taam ollanaa 
Enda: Richard Jankina, Groom, ar.; 

William Gilt. Miami, fr.; Cantar: Dwayne HiH, 
McLean, jr.; Quarterback: Kendal Minyard, 
Siiverton, w.; Backar Wleyne Hendereon, Sil- 
verton, jr.; Dannia Hill, McLaan, jr.; Spread 

L back: Brian Baker, Groom, jr.
[ v'-"" Sacond-taam delenae
f . Unaman: Robert MHIar, Groom, jr.; Doug 

Hardiaon, Higgina, ar.; Dennis Hkl, McLean, 
I jr.; Unebachara: Rob Sanderson, McLaan, 

ar.; Jay Britten. Groom, ar.; Bryan Ramsay, 
Siiverton, ar.; Salaty: Wayne Handarson, Sii
verton, jr.

NFL Standings
By The Aaaoclatad Praaa 

AkTknaaCST 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

Eaal
W L T Pel. PF PA 

BufWo 8 5 0 .615 343 274
Miami 7 6 0 .538 263 300
Indian^wlis 6 7 0 .462 227 230
NewEnglwid 5 8 0 .385 257 306

N.Y.J0IS 4 9 0 S08 236 323

Houaton 8 5 „,9 SIS 316 310
Clevoiand 7 5 1 S77 270 194
CindnrMi 7 6 0 S36 305 225
Pitlaburgh 6 7 0 .462 193 294

Waal
a-Oanvar 10 3 0 .766 302 193
LARNdars 7 6 0 S36 265 226
Kansas O v  6 6 1 SOO 257 239
Saaole 5 8 0 385 194 264
SwDiago 4 9 0 306 206 235

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eaal

Philadelphia 9 4 0 .692 271 220
N Y. Giants 9 4 0 .092 285 228
Wbshinglon 7 6 0 .538 300 257
PhoanU 5 8 0 385 230 263
DMaa 1 12 0 .077 184 338

Canbal
Green Bay 8 5 0 SIS 299 267
Mkmaaota 8 5 0 SIS 262 214
Chicago 6 7 0 .462 313 284
TwnpaBay 5 8 0 .385 274 335
DalroK 4 9 0 306 221 316

WmI
Swi FrwKiacoll 2 0 346 365 216
LA. Rama 9 4 0 .692 337 280
NewOrtawts 6 7 0 .462 293 256
Atona 3 10 0 331 208 332
x-cNnchad dhrlaicn tkla

Today’s  Oamaa 
Atlanta at Minnooota, 12 pm.
DaHaa at Philadelphia, 12 p.m.
DMroit at Chicago, 12 p.m.
Kansas Cky at Green Bay, 12 p.m.
New Orleans at Buffalo, 12 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Now York Jets, 12 p.m. • 
San D ie^  at Wbahingion, 12 pjn.
Seattle at Cincinnaii, 12 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Houston, 12 p.m.
Cletoand at Indianapolis, 3 pm.
New York Giants at Denver, 3 pm. 
Phoenix at Loa Angelas Raidars, 3 p.m. 
New England at Miami, 7 pm.

Monday's Gama
San Franciaoo at LA. Rama, 8 p.m.

Basketball
Middle School Scores 

Dumas Tournamant (GIRLS)
Eighth Grade 

Pariylon 21, Pampa 16
Pampa 3 7 13 18
Perryton 2 9 13 21

Pampa's leading scorer. Katie Green 9. 
Schedule: Pampa played Saturday lor fifth 

place. Results were not available at press 
time.

• Seventh Grade 
Pampa 22, Fritch 14

Pampa 2 12 19 22
Fritch 2 7 11 14

Pampa's leading scorerà: Jennifer Holland 
6, DanetteHooverS. '

Schedule: Pampa pitted Perryton for the 
tournament championship Saturday. Results 
were not available at press time. AN four mid
dle school girls teams travel to Sorger Monday 
night. _

High School Scores 
Borgar Tournamant (BOYS)

Pampa JV 69, Haraford JV 47 
Pampa 4 23 41 69
Hereford 13 23 27 47

Pampa's leading scorers: Jayson WiNiams 
24. Quincy WNNams 13.

Record: Pampa 6-2
Schedule: Pampa played for the tourna-

I toturdM
not available at press time. Pampa hosts
ment championahÿ on toturday. Score was

Caproefc on Tueaday at 630 pm.

Pampa Bophomora 54, Berger S eph^  
mate 43

Pampa 17 32 40 54
Bom r 15 20 33 43

rampa's leading acorara: Paul Brown 16, 
CrMgKWioffiS.

Record: Pampa 3-1.
Schadula: Pampa played for lionaoiation 

championahip Saturday night. Results ware 
unavalabia at pmaa time.

Pampa Gtaan 67. Bandai A 49 
Pampa 22 39 49 67
RwkMI 10 21 36 49

Pampa's laadiitg scorers: Dwight fdckla- 
bany 21, Chris Poole 13, Lamont Nkkiatory 
5 Sean Hardeman 11 each.

Record: Pampa 5-0.
Schadula: Pampa piayad for consolation 

championahip Saturday night.
Pampa Gold 60, Borgar B 48 

Pampa 10 28 44 60
B o r^  13 26 38 48

Pampa's leading scorer: Matt Clark 16.
Record: Pampa 3-1.
Schadula: Pampa piayad for consolation 

championahip Saturday ragf«. Botii fraahman 
teams host Borgar on Monday night begin
ning at 6 p.m.

NBA Standings
By The Aaaeciatad Praaa
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Allanlie DIvtaion
GBW L P d

NnwYork 11 7 .811
PhHadetphn 10 7 .588
Boaton 11 8 .579
Washington 8 11 .421
Nan Jeney 5 12 .294
Miami 5 16 .238

Canlral Division
Indiana 11 4 .733
Adanta 11 6 .647
Dttroit 11 7 .611
Chicago 10 7 .588
MHwaukae 7 10 .412
Orlando 7 11 .389
Clavaland 8 11 .353

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIdwaat Ohrlaion

W L P d
San Antonio 11 5 .688
Utah 11 5 .688
Danvar 12 6 .667
Houston 0 9 .500
Daltaa 8 9 .471
Mmneaola 5 12 .294
Charlotta 3 14 ,176

PaeNIc División
LA. LaKara 14 3 .824
Pordand IS 5 .750
Seattla 10 7 .588
Phoanix 7 8 .467
LA. CKppera 6 10 .375
Sacramento 6 10 .375
Goldan Stats 4 14 .222

GB

VoUeyball
All-District 9-1A Team

The I960 District 1-6A aN-district voNaybaM 
team is Katad below:

Kaftan: Susan Davidsexi, Lori Ray, Rosie 
Taylor, JuNe Davidson; laobol Lopez; Lefore: 
Carrie Watson, Kellie Lake, Sheliie Lake, 
Danna Davis, Jennifer Moore; Briscoe: 
Mandy Ferguson, Tina Lehman, Elizabeth

PAMPA NIWS— Swndciy, Ppcpmbsr 10, 19S9 IS

pheasant count doTvn this season
H u n t e r s  i n  T e x a s  P a n h a n d l e  m a y  f i n d  p i c k i n g s  s l i m

By LYNDAL WALDRIP 
AmariUo Giobe-News

- AMARILLO (AP) — The most- 
intense two-week period of the year 
began with the opening of p h e a ^ t  
season Saturday, but hunters may 
find this year’s crop well below 
their liking.

Pheasant season in the Panhan
dle runs through Dec. 24. Bag limit 
is two cocks per day, four in posses
sion, and one foot must remain 
attached to the carcass until it 
reaches final destination.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department runs 38 pheasant cen
sus lines in the Panhandle, at least 
two in every county that has a good 
pheasant population. And this 
year’s counts don’t look so good.

“ We showed, throughout the 
Panhandle, a decline of a little over 
60 percent from last year, and all we 
have to go on is our census report,’’ 
said David Dvorak, district wildlife 
biologist with TPWD. “ It seems 
likely to me, as many pheasant lines 
as we ran in the Panhandle, we 
would’ve found birds somewhere, 
but we didn’t. Nobody is better off, 
ix  worse off, than anyone,else.”

There are many excuses as to 
what has happened, such as hunting 
pressure, p r ^ to r s  and CRP land, 
but the decline’s likely cause is 
weather.

“ I’m sure it was just weather. 
For whatever reason,'things didn’t 
fall right during the nesting season 
and we didn’t have a hatch,” Dvo
rak said. “ Hunting has virtually no 
effect on the pheasant population.”

“Pheasants, just like quail, have 
cycles and we’re just at the bottom 
of a cycle.”

Game wardens across the Pan
handle had said earlier in the year 
neither they, nor the farmers and 
ranchers they spoke with, were see
ing any birds. But, lately, more 
pheasants have been seen.

“There’ll be birds to hunt, from 
what I see. I see birds everywhere,” 
said Larry Nutt, game v arden in 
Deaf Smith, Castro and Parmer 
counties. “ I wasn’t here last year, 
and can’t compare to the last couple

of years, but I feel like it’s going to 
be below average. There’ll be birds 
to hunt, but I don’t think it’s going 
to be that good of a year.”

Ken Jackson, game warden for 
Sherman and Moore counties, said 
he also believes things are looking 
up.

“ It’s looking a little better than a 
few weeks ago. I’m seeing a few 
birds, but it’s not fantastic. Before I 
wasn’t seeing anything.”

After a few excdlent years in the 
early ’80s, pheasant hunters may be 
spoiled, and any decline in the pop
ulation could be taken too seriously.

“ It may not ever be like it was 
back then. A lot of peofrie say they 
never have come back real strong. I 
don’t know that it is any one thing,” 
Nutt said.

“ 1 don’t think it’ll keep people 
from hunting. People that live h^e 
know, even if  the population is 
down, where the birds are. People 
from downstate or out of state will 
come anyway. I don’t think the bird 
population is so low it’ll discourage 
fieople from coming.”

“ It’s possible things may never 
be that good again. I don’t know,” 
Dvorak said. “That’s up to Moth^ 
Nature. We can’t do anything about 
it

“ It’s bad this year, based on our 
counts, but we’ll still have people 
killing pheasants. The sky is not 
falling.”

Another explanation as to where 
the birds have gone is the CRP land.

“ A lot of farmers were telling 
me they weren’t seeing birds even in 
the fields. We may be wrong, they 
may all be staying in the CRP,’’ 
Jackson said. “ It’s going to be hard 
hunting in CRP, especially those 
with crops around them. Maybe it’ll 
be a good season.”

“There may be more birds than 
what people, think because there’s a 
lot of CRP around here,” Nutt said. 
“ I see lots of birds around it. It’s 
harder to hunt, but I think if petóle 
w ill hunt it. they ’ll find some 
birds.”

Regardless of how much the 
pheasant population is down, the 
season will go on.

“The birds are out there to hunt 
and it may not be as easy as it used 
to be,” Nutt said. “You may have 
walk a little  more, hunt a little  
longer, work a little harder, but 
that’s Y ^ t hunting’s all about”

“ If not having any birds this 
year is a problem, then, yeah, we’ve 
got a problem,” Dvorak said. “ It 
could reverse itself next year and 
people will forget this year ever 
existed.

“There won’t be plenty of birds, 
but if a guy is a dedicated pheasant 
hunter and goes to a place where he 
had luck in the past, he’ll be suc
cessful. The marginal areas are 
what’s hurting. Good places will 
still have birds.”

Current SWC referee policy under scrutiny

1
i Player Team Height

Manute Bol Golden State 7 feet, 7 Inches

i Chuck Nevitt Houston 7 feet, 5 inches

Mark Eaton Utah 7 feet, 4 inches

I
Ralph Sampson Sacramento 7 feet, 4 inches

Rik Smits Indiana 7 feet, 4 inches
i Randy Breuer Milwaukee 7 feet, 3 inches

I
Jam es Donaldson Dallas 7 feet, 2 inches

NEA GRAPHICS

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

• DALLAS — The Southw est 
Conference needs to make a big 
change before next football season 
in the way it assigns officials to 
football games.

The way it is now, the SWC is 
putting the men in stripes in some 
uncomfarud)le situations.

For example, check the pressure- 
cooker Ron Underwood found him
self inside a t the cham pionship 
game between his alma mater, the 
University o f Arkansas, and Texas 
A&M University.

Arkansas is trailing but driving. 
It’s fourth down. If the Aggies hold 
they’ll be Cotton Bowl-bound. If the 
Hogs convert, they are so deep in 
A&M territory they’ll score for 
Sure, and be headed to Dallas on 
^íew Year’s Day.

Quinn Grovey passes and there 
i8 a tangle downfield. Underwood 
hesitates then throws his flag, rulmg 
interference on the defensive back 
io ing  over the of the receiver. 
Automatic first down. Arkansas 
goes on to win 23-22.

Instant replay shows U nder
wood, a former Razorback wing- 
back in the 19S0s, made the premier 
call.

But the question remains; Why 
should he have been put into such a 
position?

Freeman Fil

s *

\
y \

How do you think his L ittle 
Rock insurance business would 
have p row led  if he hadn’t called a 
foul?

I t’s obvious some Arkansas 
grads wouldn’t be banging his doors 
down for policy renewals.

For ages, the SWC has had a rule 
that if you’ve been away from a 
conference school 10 years then you 
can referee, umpire, field judge, 
back judge, or be the head linesman 
in a game involving your alma 
mater.

How much sense does this 
midee?

Is somebody supposed to be 
automatically detach«^ from their 
school after 10 years? It would seem

If The 
Reindeer 
Damage 

Your JR 
or

Santa Has 
A Bad Trip  
Down The: 
Chimney

quite the contrary. In 10 years, a lot 
of graduates are financially more 
able to become closer to their uni
versity.

Of course, Ibxas A&M is hot to 
get the rule changed. There was an 
incident in their loss to Texas Tech 
involving a fumble the Aggies said 
they should have been allowed to 
keep. The Aggies claimed a Texas 
Tech graduate (Loyd Dale) was 
involved in the decision.

Ironically, there was another 
incident in the A&M-Texas game 
when the Aggies threw a touch
down pass on the last play of the 
third quarter. Texas claimed time 
ran out before the ball was snapped. 
Field judge Jon Bible said “ no.” 
Bible went to Ibxas.

Think about all the heat Bible 
has had from fellow Longhorns.

The SWC needs to jo in  the 
Southeastern Conference in making 
a rule that no graduate can referee a 
game involving his school. Period.

It would take some extra time 
figuring out officials’ schedules. 
But it would be time well spent, 
which could keep the SWC away 
from any hint of scandal.

The SWC is definitely a confer
ence that doesn’t need another scan
dal.

X kB urf MM '
with this ad $25 OFF a -h"

EVERYTHING INCLUDED 
ALL MEALS •  ALL DRINKS 

¿¡iU  TKefm 4U M m  Pampa Travel
I Dticr' in Putrto Villaru 665-11 72
DEPART jA N  2-31 RESTRICTIONS APPLY

’ DISC BRAKE SERVICE

$ 4 2
N«w front diac poda, repack 
wkeel booringe. Conventionol 
reor wheel drive vehkiee. ^
Pricee vory for front wheel 
drive. Hydraulic eervice wiH ^  ^  ^
he recommended if needed for eofe driving.

O Q c le n  6 i5on
501 W. Fost«r

Distn ihter Since IMS
665-8444

AU
YOU

COVERED?

c a t h P R P P  '

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
SOOWoetKingemiil— PtMnpo,Tmicie

665-8413
"W o Can Mako Christmas A Lot Safor, and AAorrior"

HOMEOWNER’S INSURANCE
— from Rio Ptoloeaionale

A ll-E le c tr ic  H om e?
Heat pum ps are an  increasingly attractive 
alternative for families with all-electric 
hom es. Your Rheem dealer can  help you 
determ ine w hether a  heat pum p will cool 
and  heat your hom e m ore efficiently than  
a  standard  central system  and  whe- 
ther adding a  heat pum p to your ^  
existing furnace is pos- 
sible and  practical. Call 
him. H ell help  you 
make the right choice.

A R h e e i 
H e a t R im p  C a n  B e  
t h e  R j ^  C h o ice!

TACLAOniVI

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  
M o n d a y-Frid a y 8 a.m . -  5 p.m .

LARRY BAKER
, PlumbilEg, HtaMm 8  Air ComtttkNiing 

AeroM Ptrofii S«rfco 
Or BorgBr HIgliway

27U A Iooek  6 6 8 4 3 9 2

COATS

/■

ENTIRE STOCK

OPEN 9 A .M. TO 8 P.M. 
NIGHTLV

FREE GIFT WRAP 
ON REG. PRICE ITEMS

llfÂYNESVffESTCRNl^AR* Inc.
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Texas counties generate incom e by  im porting prisoners
By KELLEY SHANNON 
A aodated Pk m  W riter

COTULLA (AP) -  In hif jeans, 
broad-brim m ed hat and shiny 
badge. Sheriff Darwin Avant looks 
like a good oT cowitry lawman. 

Don’t be fooled.
Avant’s a law-and^xder nuui, to 

be sure, but he doubles as a clever 
businessman, helping create jobs 
and make nuMiey lor La Salle Coun
ty through a new import business of 
taking in out-of-suae prisoners.

W hile many county ja ils  in 
Ibxas are overflowing with inmates, 
and the state is under a federal court 
order to ease prison overcrowding, 
some local ja ils in Texas take in 
more District rrf' Columbia prisoners 
than any other state.

And Texas jails house about half 
the federal prisoners incarcerated 
outside federal peniten tiaries, 
excluding halfway houses.

The state hasn’t appropriated 
money to pay county jidls for hous
ing Texas Department of Correc- 
dofis inmates.

'We feel the housing o f 
inmates is a business -  an 
industry. If somebody else, 
doesn't want it, we'll do it '

-  Sheriff Darwin Avant

But sheriffs, just like private cor
rections companies, are finding that 
housing federal prisoners and 
inm ates from the D istric t of 
Columbia is a lucrative deal.

‘̂ e  feel the housing of inmates 
is a business -  an industry,” Avant 
said. “ If somebody else doesn’t 
want it, we’ll do i t ”

It’s one business venture where 
rural towns can compete with big 
cities.

“ We’ve gone out of our way to 
try tp encourage small industry to 
move here,’’ said Avant, whose 
South Texas county has a popula
tion of about 5,500. “They want to 
be in Austin, Dallas, San Antonio. 
They don’t want to go and locate in 
CotuDa, Texas.”

So, in the absence of an IBM or 
Motorola, county leaders decided to 
uim to the jail enterprise

The new, $1.5 million La Salle 
County Jail now houses 45 prison
ers convicted of felonies in Wash
ington. D.C., which is under a court 
order to find mote jail space.

La Salle County is paid $40 a 
day per prisoner and is making a 
projected $ 100JD00 annual profit off 
the deal, on top o f generating 
enough income to cc .r the cost of 
housing the county’s own inmates. 
The first District o f Columbia pris
oners arrived in CotuUa in Jidy.

Now the county is building a 
$ 12  m illion, privately financed 
detention center for 500 out-of-town 
inmates.

That venture is expected to gen
erate anothe $ 100,000 in annual 
profits. But the big bopus. according 
to Avant, is the 100-pius jobs it will 
produce.

If the state o f Texas would pay 
the county to house TDC inmates, 
Avant said he would take them over 
prisoners from other jurisdictions.

But it’s anybody’s guess whether 
that will happen. A state district 
court in Austin last month ruled 
TDC must accept its prisoners or 
pay counties where they are in jail 
waiting 10 enter state prison.

The court did not specify how 
much the counties would be paid.

Ron Dusek, spokesman for the 
Ibxas attorney general’s office, said 
the state is appealing the ruling 
because there is not room in state 
prison for the inmates iku money 
tqjpropriated to pay counties.

Attorney G e n ia l  Jim Mattox 
has asked dut the money be allocat
ed, Dusek said.

If the Texas Legislature provides 
the funding, i t’s likely the state 
would turn to counties with extra 
jail space to house Texas prisoners, 
Dusek said.

“ But I ’ll bet they want to be 
paid. If they’re willing to accept 
inmates for'fiee, we’ve got plenty to 
send them,” he said.

Guadalupe County gets $35 per 
day for each o f the 80 prisoners 
from Washington, D.C.. it houses in 
a new county jail.

When the new $3 million jail 
opened in Seguin in 1988, it inten
tionally had about twice the space 
needed for the county’s approxi
mately 60 inmates.

Housing District of Columbia 
prisoners, which began in March, is 
expected to produce about $I mil
lion annually, offsetting the costs to 
Guadalupe County of housing its 
own inmates.

“ It’s a break-even proposition, 
hopefully,” said Sheriff Melvin L. 
Haborth.

Pat Wheeler, spokeswoman for 
the Washington, D.C., Department 
of Corrections, said the agency 
started sending inmates to local jails 
in other states in 1988.

The. department has farmed out 
526 prisoners^to jails in Guadalupe, 
La Salle, Zavalla and Frio counties.

Those prisoners in Texas make 
up the majority of 835 District of 
Columbia inmates housed outside 
the district. The others are in Vir
ginia, Tennessee and Washington 
state.

“ It’s very expensive for us to 
house prisoners out of state ... We’d 
rather have them here,” Ms. Wheel
er said. “ Inmates are farther away 
from home and family, and we’d 
rather that not be the case.”

'We'd rather have them  
here... Inmates are farther 
away from home and fami
ly, and we'd rather that not 

be the case.'
-  Pat W heeler

Prisoners sent away from the 
District of Columbia aren’t told in 
advance where they are going, 
Wheeler said.

“ If you tell somebody, ‘You’re 
going to be sent away next wed:,’ it 
gives them a whole week to start 
some problems. It really is a securi
ty concern,” she said.

Not surprisingly, Avant said, 
inmates often are stunned to find 
themselves somewhere like Cotulla, 
about 60 miles from Mexico in a 
desolate stretch of Texas whoe cac
tus and stunted shrubs dot the ter
rain.

And they quickly find county 
jails aren’t set up with the vocation
al training and advanced educations 
programs offered by many state 
prisons.

However, in La Salle County 
prisoners may earn high school 
diplomas, watch television, exercise 
in a recreation yard and read the

8 5 5
W . K in g iB m iU mùt9

665-5971
or

665-0555
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I^IZZA - PASTA - SALAD 
BUFFET
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Unlike county jail inmates, who 

usually are locked up only for a 
short time. D istrict o f Columbia 
felony prisoners tend to be interest
ed in working out and eating right, 
Avant said. , ^

“These D.C. inmates, they eat a 
lot of fish and chicken. They’re not 
heavy into beef,” he said.

The Federal Bureau of Prisons, 
with a population now at 56 percent 
above capacity, also pays k x ^  pris
ons to take in federal inmates.

'It's really cost efficient for 
the federal government 

and at the same time gen
erates money for the coun

ty.'
-  Sheriff Juan Garza

The bureau has agreements with 
Reeves County and the cities of 
Eden and Big Spring to incarcerate 
about 1,000 prisoners convicted (tf 
federal crimes, bureau spokesman 
Greg Bogdan said.

About 500 more federal inmates 
are housed in Texas county and city 
jails that have contracts with the 
U.$. Marshals Service.-

Excluding about 3,000 inmates 
in federally contracted halfway 
houses, approximately 2,915 federal

prisoners are in local detention cen
ters nationwide, Bogdan said.

“ It’s really cost efficient fix' the 
federal government and at the same 
time generates nnoney for the coun
ty,”  said Sheriff Juan G arza in 
Webb County, where a county 
detention center near Laredo houses 
350-400 federal inmates. “ I saw the' 
potential.”

The county is paid $26 to $37 
per day for each of. the prisoners. 
More than half the inmates were 
convicted of federal crimes; the rest 
are detainees of the U.S. Immigra
tion and N aturalization Service 
whose care is contracted by the 
Marshals Service.

The population of the detention 
center, wiUi a capacity o f 425, was 
just 89 ixisoners before Garza took 
office laist year, he said. '

Webb County alw  houses feder
al prisoners in its downtown Laredo 
jail, which has a capacity of more 
than 475.

Not only .is his department sus
taining itself financially, Garza said, 
but it has generated $1.5 million in 
ixofit for the county, frius I50 jobs.

Like Avant in Cotulla, Garza 
said if  Texas paid county jails to 
take in ad d itio ^  TDC inmates, he 
would be agreeable.

“ If the money was right,” Garza 
said, “ I’d be willing to take them.”

(AP iMarpholo)
S h e riff D a rw in  A v a n t p o se s  o u ts id e  the  La  S a lle  
C o u n ty  Ja il in Cotulla recently.

IF YOU DON’T THINK WE FEEL 
THE ECONOMICAL PINCH!!!

JUST ONE OF THE MANY OUTSTANDING VALUES 
YOU’LL FIND IN A STORE FILLED WITH THEM

ROOM Y 4 MODULAR GROUP! JUST IN 
TIM E FOR THE HOLIDAYS AT HUGE SAVINGS
Full Break Away 

Recliner End Piece

Height - 39>A 
W idth- 3 4 ” 
D epth- 4 0 ”

Armless Chair 
For Comfort

Height - 39>/2 ” 
W id th - 3 2 ” 
D ep th - 4 0 ”

Curved Center 
Wedge

Height - 39Vi ” 
W idth- 6 8 ” 
D epth- 4 4 ”

Queen Sleeper 
W/Innerspring 

Mattress End Piece

# /

Height - 39'/i " 
W idth - 71 ” 
Depth -40"

PUT THEM TOGETHER AND THIS IS HOW IT LOOKS

‘̂ FOR A 
VERY 

LIMITED 
TIME”

PAY
NOTHING 

DOWN AND 
MAKE NO 

PAYMENTS 
OR PAY NO 
INTEREST 

FOR 90 
DAYS

YOUR CHOICE 
OF TWO STYLES AND 3 COLORS

$
VALUE FOR 1699

. .  J

NOT ONLY DO YOU SAVEI $861 ON THIS 
BEAUTIFUL MODULAR QROUPI YOU GET THIS 
$650 MATCHINQ 3-WAY ROCKER RECUNER

FREE GRAHAM
FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart

Pwpa, Texas CreSN Tarais



The first w isem an, played by J.T . 
Ring enters in to Bethelem  with his 
train-bearer, Vanessa Vining.

Richard Wilson plays the second wiseman. He 
makes his majestic entrance under the jeweled 
canopy with his court - Jennifer K idd, left, 
and Kathy W eller, with Shannon Seitz and 

' Kerrey Brown.

wmm9m M wm
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Portraying the third wise man b Bill Fulcher 
with his train bearers, Kilyn Shelton md AK- 
da Parry. ^
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:0 0  p .m .
The Music Ministry of Central 

B^Hist Church under the direction 
of Zan Walker, will present “That 
N ight” , a C hristm as pageant, 
tonight and Monday night at 7 p.m. 
The performance will also be b r ^ -  
cast on Christmas Day on KAMR 
Channel 4 at 4 p.m.

During Tuesday night’s dress 
rehearsal, the many hours of prepa
ration that have gone irtio the pro
duction were obvious -  from the 
elegant satin and lame costumes for 
the wise men, simple linen and cot
ton costumes of die townspeople to 
the finely pain ted  scenes o f 
Bethelem and surrounding hillsides. 
Costume coordinators for the pro
duction were Carol Fulcher and 
Elaine Johnson. Set paintings were 
done by Virginia Greer, Marilee 
Osborn and Cleo Johnson.

A cent! 
so that bit 
making da jf 
through th( 

After ai i

w has 
al c
entrances 

k tdient^  
opening nui 

choir, Nonfian Rushing, 
welcome guests while ci 
bers change from their 
into their biblical costu 
evenings’ performance: 
welcomed by Earl Davis, 
Pampa radio personality.

Playing the role of NW  
Joseph are Tina Green am 
Shelton with Tyler Hucks. 
Kevin and Cheryl Hucks, 
baby Jesus.

The first wiseman will be 
by J.T. Ring escorted by 
Shelton as standard bearc 
Vanessa Vining as train bearei

Richard Wilson is the !

po will enter under a 
canopy covered in 

with jeweled decora- 
peacock feather crest.

his court o f Kathy 
rrey Brown, Jennifer 

inon Seitz.
wiseman is played by 

(r with his train bearers 
I and Alicia Parry. 

I ) ^ ^ ld s  are Chad Etheredge, 
;redge. Josh Seabourn, 

4well, Troy Reeves, Joel 
pnd Scott Monds. Jerry 

a special role - he will be 
die donkey on which Mary 
in with Joseph.

^ i r  members, who will double 
I'nspeople include: Rahna 

/ -) ;rifethy, Kelly Beesley, Laurie 
B < oks, Mary Clay, Becky Craw- 
forp, Joyce Field, Karen Furnish,

Becky Crawford, Mary Clay and Carol Stribling, center, pose.with the rest of the choir 
members dressed in their biblical costumes to play citizens of Bethlehem.

4  «  a  4  e
liT

Choir members open the evening's pageant singing "Shine Down" and "Almighty God".

Lyn Ledbetter, Sharon McConnick.- 
Joyce McNeely. Patricia Parks,.' 
Susan Parish, Gimmye Rushing,’ 
LB. Rushing, Kristy Siebens, Carol 
Stribling. Louan Stuttle, Peggy 
Turner.

Jimmie Baxter, Toni Bledsoe, 
Rubye Davis, Sara James, To im  
Jam es, Kay M cKoon, Janich 
Monds. Joyce M orse, M elody 
O liphant, M ym a O rr, Shirley 
Roberts, Joliu Sells, Marilyn Shel
ton, Dorothy Vaughn. Gina Walker, 
Deva Wampler, Lisa McNeely.

Lyndon F ield , Paul Helm s, 
Elaine Johnson, Eddie Lowe, Har
vey Malone, Billy Morse. Breifl 
Brooks. Rickey Brown, David Har
vey. Jeff M cCormick, Benny 
Monds. Curtis Montgomery, Keith 
Oliphant, Tom Parks, Kelly Rushing 
and Gaylen Stebens.

The performance is free to the 
public, but because of limited seat
ing, the church office is giving out 
tickets for both performances. At 
press time only SO seats were still 
available for tonight’s performance. 
Patrons interested in tonight’s per
formance may contact tire church 
office before noon today for more 
information.

I s a  i n i l
i r r a  11‘ \ it ii r s a n 
iri l l  sf’l nit ni i trr  n u r  
y i t n r  m i i i t n  i r n i n .
T i m  [ti  •n¡tl i ‘ ir Ini  
i rnl lc  in  i lnrlcmi^ss  
slut  11 s i ‘ i> n ^ V r n t  
l i u l i l .  1 l i i i l it  I l int  
i r i l l  si l i  tin o n  n i l  
t i n i s n  i r i n i  U r n  in  
t h n  I n n d o j  I li n 
s li n il It ir o f  l in n  I I I . 
T i t r  unt i l  ns n r l i i l i l  
is I n i r m  n n t n  ns n 
S it u  is i i i r m i :  n i n i
t i l l ’ •£!! r n  r n  III n II t
s h i l l  I lit' II flit II his  
shitni i lnr,  i n n i  l intn  
shn i l  n ul l  his nni i in  
'U t t ni inr i I I I ' . .. ' I n tini 
si‘h t r ' . . , '  l  hn yiii:ht\
Ir i t i l  ' . , .  ' I  h n h r i ‘ i -
I II s t i II u 
T  II t h n r  ' .  . . ' I h i- 
l ‘ r i n r i '  n f  i *ni n- i ‘ '.
\inl  It /• his I Uiiiiilitni

t h n r n  s h n i l  lin ini  
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Shcpherdg liflten <« the mountain aide aa IVoy Reeves, 
left, teds about the wonderous happenings of the night to 
Jerry Cobb, Joel Monde, Scott Monde, Doug Kidwell 
an4 Josh Seabourn.

Tina Green playe Mary and Lonnie Shelton ptays; 
Joeeph. Baby-Jesue to T>ler Hucke, eon of Kevin and’ 
Cheryl Hucks.
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*:^:*tlr. & Mrs. Rick LamlKlght
*;>rTeresa Bums

Á -
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Edwin Ellison & Melanie Reeves Mr. & Mrs. Roy Koontz
Merideth Metis

(Burns - LamBrigHt (Reeves - T ĈCison M etis %oontz
' ' * Mr. and Mrs. Terry Bums proudly announce the marriage of their 
* daughter, Teresa, to Rick Lambright of Angleton, Tex. The bride’s grand- 

‘ • parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melton Bums, are long time Pampa residents.
The ceremony was held Thanksgiving in God’s Cathedral, deep in 

Carlsbad Caverns. Carlsbad, N.M.
Father of the Mde, Terry Bums is a native Pampan and 1960 graduate 

of Pampa High School. He is currently president and CEO of the Carlsbad 
Chambv of Commerce.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Reeves of Wheeler announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Melanie, to Edwin E U i^ ,  son Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ellison, 
also of  Wheeler.

The couple plan to be united in marriage on March 10,1990 in the First 
Baptist Church of Wheeler.

The bride-elect is a 1988 graduate of Wheeler High School. She attendr 
ed Expósito College of Hair Design and is now employed as a beautician.

Members of the immediate family were in attendance. A simple cere- The proqrective groom is a 1986 graduate of Wheeler High School. He 
mony was conducted by the bride’s uncle. Rev. Jim Hisel of Ptm Isabel, attended Universal Technical Institute of Houston, completing a course in 
The couple will make their home in Angleton, where the groom is a aif conditioning, heating and solar energy. He is currently employed by 
reporter for the Angleton Tunes and the bride is a sophomore in college. Greenbelt Electric Coop in Wellington.

Merideth Metts and Roy Koontz were united in a double ring ceremony 
Dec. 2 in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rose with Justice of the Peace, 
Bob Muns, ofTiciating.

The bride was given in marriage by her nandfather, J.D. Merideth of 
Dumas. Bridesmaid was Kristi Roe of Skellyrown. Registering guests was 
the bride’s aunt, June Wibbing.

Best man was David Parker of Pampa. Ring bearer was Garry Metts II. 
brother of the bride.

A reception followed the wedding w ith’Lea Ann Phiefer, Missy 
Wadsworth and Tammy Kelley assisting.

The bride and groom are both 1988 graduates of Pampa High School. 
After a short honeymoon, the couple will make their home in Dumas 
where both are employed.

I

I-

Mr. ft Mrs. Jo hn Mlr^hin 
Pamela Jones

fortes ■ 9v(incfdn
Pamela K. Jones and John L. Minchin were united in iiuuriage on Sept 

30 in a garden ceremony in Santa Fe, N.M. Dr. Harry Vanderpool of Allm- 
querque ofTiciaied at the double ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Jean and Wayne Jones of Pampa. The 
groom is a native of Del Mar, Calif.

Members of the immediate families and friends of the couple were pre
sent Attendants to the couple were sister of the bride, Connie Chisum and 

‘father of the groom. Jack Minchin.
. Following the ceremony, was a champagne launch in the garden area of 

the La Pasada Itm. A w e d ^ g  dinner that evening was held in the historic 
railroad town oK Lamy, N.M.

* After a hone3rmoon in Greece, the couple will make their home in 
Encinitas, Calif, where the bride is employed in the horticulture field and 
the groom is a landscape architect.

LifestyCcs (BoCicy
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photographs used 

in  announcing weddings, engagements or armiversaries. Phol^raphs c m  
not be returned unless they are accompanied by a  S.A.S£. or ttey nuiy be 
picked up in the office afker appearing in the paper.

2. AU infonruuion most be shbmhted by S p.m.m on Wednesday prior to 
Sunday insettion.
« 3. Anniversary Mnouncemenis will be accepted for celebrations of 23 

«3pars or more.
4. Information that appears on engagetim t, wedding or armiversary 

forma will be used at the diacreiion of the editor. Forms are available from 
the office 8 ajn. to S p jn . Monday through Friday.

W IFE W ANTED
BrvtdNMT 1989 Model 

iHeavy-Duty Siogefs otdeced for schools, iatiodries, eto. nowl 
offwad to the puMc. These HEAVYWTY SMQERS setr. SILK, 
DENIM, Canm . UPHOLSTERY, Nylon, Stretch Fabrics andl 
LEATHER Buttorihoies, zig-zags, over^dging, monograms, Twinl 

iNeedle sewing, etc. Factory-sealed cartons with a 10-YEARl 
IFACTORY'SMGERF/ WARRANTY

YOUR PRICE WITH TH6 AOI188 WimoutAd$419 
UmSad Qunntitlaa

A-ISINGER SEWING CENTER
2736 B S. Gcofi'.ia $

i  I /  7  Am arillo 806 352 0219 $

4-H'ers sponsor leader appreciation dinner
Dates
4 - 4-Clover 4-H Club meeting, 
6:30 p.m.
• Sheep Production meeting in Pan
handle - 6:30 p.m.
5 - 4-H Rifle project practice
- E.T. and Top of Texas 4-H Clubs 

joint meeting and Christmas party. 7
p.m., Odvary Baptist Church

• McLean G rass I.D . meeting 7 
p.m., McLean. Bank
14 - 4-H Meats Judging team prac
tice. 4:15 p.m.. Annex
15 - Deadline for registration for 
Teen L ^ d er Retreat
- Deadline for registration for horse 
reining clinics
4-H Leader Appreciation Dinner

The 1989-90 Gray County 4-H 
Council sponsored the first ever 
Adult Leaders Appreciation Dinner 
last Tuesday evening, Dec. 5 in the 
M.K. Brown Room of the Conunu- 
nity Building. Some 30 Gray Coun
ty volunteer leaders attended the 
evening’s events.

Gray County 4-H Council Vice 
President, Heather Kludt, welcomed 
the leaders. In her welcome Kludt 
emphasized the fact that leaders 
really are the ’Heart o f 4-H” and 
that if not for the dedication, sup
port and love that these leaders have 
for the 4-H program it would not 
exist in today’s modem worid.

Following the welcome a meal 
was served by the Gray County 4-H

Council. These young men and 
women dressed in the coats, ties and 
dresses waited on the leaders in a 
very elegant and honwary style.

Follow ing the meal Ethan 
McCracken and Lori Sutton intro
duced the leaders and gave them a 
very special thank you. After these 
inti^uctions, Becky Reed, a Gray 
County 4-H’er and a District 1 4-H 
Council officer introduced Martha 
Couch, the District 1 and 2 Exten
sion Youth Development Specialist 
from Lubbock.

Couch not only entertained the 
group with her sense o f humor, but 
also delivered a very appropriate 
message challenging the leaders to 
be the best they can be. She put 
great em phasis on the fact that 
when w o ^ n g  with young people 
not to delay them.

She sakl there are many young 
people at-risk and if we put them 
off or delay them, they may not 
have Myone else to reach out to.

4-H  C orner
Jo e  Vann

The evening ended with Katy 
McDonald, Chairman of the Gray 
County Adult Leaders Council, pie:,, 
seating Reed with an eight inch sil
ver cup in honor of her service on 
the 1988-89 Texas 4-H Council.

A very special thank you goes 
out to the 1^9-90 Gray County 4- 
H Council for doing such a great 
job on organizing the evening’s 
activities.

The 1989-90 Council members 
include: Officers Laura Williams, 
Heather K ludt, Kirk M cDonald, 
M ichel Reeves and Amy M aul. 
Council members are: Katrina Han, 
Jason B lm , Jessica Dawes, Grace 
Sutton, Lori Sutton, Heidi Phet- 
tep lace . M att R eeves. M ichel 
Reeves. Cairily Downs, Dave Davis, 
David Kludt, Ethan McCracken and

Tommy Pennington.
These are some super young 

people who are very creative and 
responsible. They did a great job 
Tuesday evening, and we lotdt for
ward to many more great things 
from them.
Teen Leader Retreat

The 1990 Teen Leader Retreat 
will be held Jan. S-7, 1990, at the 
Texas 4-H Center. The cost will be 
$42 per person, plus gas. The Gray 
County 4-H Adult Leaders Council 
has budgeted $108 tow ard this 
event to be divided among however 
many go.

If you are interested in going, 
you must come in and sign a code 
of conduct and a medical release. I 
will be mailing our registration 
forms on Friday, Dec. IS, at 5 p.m. 
This retreat is for 4-H’ers. For riKMe 
information call the office.

A mâle and a female chairperson 
is needed to accompMy the Gray 
County 4-H’ers on tlüs trip.
Top of Texas and G ray  County 
Stock Show Deadlines

The entry deadline for these 
stock shows is December 19 at 5 , 
p.m. in the Extension Office at the 
Courthouse Annex.

C rim esloppers 66 9 -22 22

O u r Congratulations and 
Best W ishes To O u r Brides

f •

Their Selections at-

Pampa Hardware,
1 2 0 N .Cuyler 669 -2 5 7 9 '

1M

$ 1 ,0 0 0  Sign-up Bonus
FO R

RNs, MED TECHS, 
NUCLEAR MED TECH

RELOCATION EXPENSES PAID 
TRAVEL PAY AVAILABLE 

FREE HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE 
FREE LIFE INSURANCE 

PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE FAMILY AT COST

CALL '

CORONADO HOSPITAL 
PAMPA, TEXAS

D IR E C T O R  O F  P E R S O N N E L, 
806/665-3721, E X T . 150

PEOPLE WHO n o w  T0Ü,

Lonny Robbins 
Pre-Arrangement 

Counselor

t -

Many people now pre-arrange funerals 
because it gives them, and their 
families, peace-of-mind. We can help 
you understand the choices, so the 
plans you make are the best for your 
individual needs." •

psQPLEmmmTOH...
TommnMORROw.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

600 N. Ward 665-2323
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Mr. & Mrs. W. F. Galnss Mr. & Mrs. O .L. Presisy Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Hammon

Qdittcs S t̂itvivcTSiiTy ^vcsCcy ̂ ituivcrsciTy iHutnttwn ̂ nnivcrsary
W.F. and Bennie Gaines of Lefors will be celebrating their SOth wed

ding anniversary at a reception on Dec. 17 from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in the 
Hobait BiqMist Church Fellowship Hall. Hosting the event are Kenneth and 
Marcella lU bot and Kevin and Monica Kelly, all of Cleveland, Tex.

2iennie Young married WP. Iblbot on I>ec. 22, 1939 in Sayre, Okla. 
The co u j^  have lived in Lefors for 47 years. Mr. Gaines worked for Cabot 
for 32 years, retiring in 1979. Mrs. Gaines worked for civil service and as 
sales manager fw  World Book Encyclopedia.

The couple have one daughter, Marcella Talbot of Cleveland, two 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Friends and relatives are invit
ed to the reception.

^ a l  and O X. Presley of Lefors will celebrate their SOth wedding 
anniversary as family members, daughter, Carolyn Hanover and husband, 
Raymond ttf Skellytown take them out to dinner with grandchildren. Kim 
Hanover and Lindy Forsyth with husband. Kenneth. ^

Opal Faye Cates married O.L. l ^ l e y  on Dec. 10, 1939 in Muigum, 
Okla. The couple have lived in Lefors for SO years. While Mrs. Pruley 
look care of the household, Mr. Presley was a partner in oildfield contract
ing for 17 years then went into business for himself in 19S6. He served 
f i r ^  1976-88 as County Commissioner for precinct one until retirement in 
January of 1989. He currently serves on the credit committee for the Lefors 
Federal Credit Union.

Melvin and Joyce Hammon will be celebrating their 2Sth wedding 
armiversary with a reception on Dec. 9 at 6:30 p.m. in the home of daugh
ter Lavon Herndon at 1801 N. Dwight ~

Joyce Blister married Melvin Hammon on Dec. 17, 1964. They have 
been residents of Pampa for 22 years. Mr. Hammon is the owner Ham
mon's Janitorial and Carpet Cleaning over 20 years.

Children are Roy Anderson of Newalta, Okla., Kathy Rodriguez of 
Canadian, Johnny Hmnmon of Taft Calif.. Donna Ross of Hobbs, N.M., 
Karen Cross of Las Vegas. Nev. and Lavon Hernondon of Pampa. The 
couple have 19 step grandchildren.

Young children not Keeping holiday plants healthy
being 'buckled up'

O bservational surveys in 34 
rural counties in Texas (including 
Gray County) suggest that many 
young children are not being buck
led up in the family car in compli
ance with the law. The surveys also 
found numerous instances of babies 
riding in safety seats that were actu
ally  unsafe because they were 
improperly installed. /

• Thé survey data suggests that 
there is a real need for parents to 
become better informed about the 
proper use of child safety seats and 
that some of the old myths about 
seat-belt use don’t die easily. Many 
parents don’t seon to realize that a 
child safety seat is a complicated 
device. They are unknowingly mak
ing mistakes in the way they posi
tion the seats, putting their ch ilien  
atrisk. -

The survey in rural counties 
observed 4,9(X) children ages 4 and 
under and found that three of four 
w oe not wearing restraints in cars 
in oomfriiance with Texas law. The 
law requires diat children four and 
under riding anywhere in a car must 
be restrained. Those from birth to 
tw o years o f age m ust be in 
approved child safety seats: chil- 
(hen ages two to four either must be 
in safety seats or wear seat belts. An 
offense carries fmes between $25 
and $50.

The surveys, perform ed by 
trained volunteers during 1989, 
were based on (^nervatkais made at 
shopping centers. Observational 
surveys are useful because they 
record actual behavkw ra th ^  than 
rely on what peofde say they do.

Tliese rural surveys also point 
out the need for increased public 
awareness concerning the safc^ of 
young children riding in vehicles. 
One of the most common mistakes 
peqde m ^  is (dacing an infant in 
a cM}d safety seat that faces for
ward.

Batues must ride backward until 
they can sit iqi by themselves. The 
strongest part of a bdiy’s body is its 
back. Thoefore, in case of an acci
dent, the bade c i the infant will be 
caligò by the safety seat rather tfian 
the weaker side (front) o f the 
inùnt’s body.

Another common mistake peo
ple nudee is threading the seat belt 
incorrectly though tte child safety, 
seat This can be as bad as not hav
ing a child in a safety seat at alL If 
there is in an accident, the safety 
seat will not be seem , cansiiig the 
child 10 be thrown forward or even 
ontoftheseat

Those who install the safety  
seats inconpectly are not leadÉng t̂he 
iw uliciioig cscnniy. n  ii wnmBjm  
very difTiciilt p n e e u  that’s tirbig 
for the mother and needs lots and 
lotsofpatieaoe.

Many people don’t realize that 
traffic acddenis are dm aomber one 
killer and cripider o f children in 
America. With 100 percent correct 
use, child safety seau could save 
hbout SOO lives a year and prevent 
33,000 injuries.

In Tbxas last year, 6345 children 
ondar the age of foor were kOwied,

Homemakers’ 
News .
Dofina Brauchi

♦
and 58 died as a result of automo
bile accidents. Motor vehicle acci
dents are the number one traumatic 
cause of epilepsy and are a major 
cause o f brain injury and spinal 
cord injuries in childrem

People also don’t buckle up their 
children for the same mistakes and 
reasons they ignore seat belts them
selves. These ra tionalizations 
include:

(1) ^ rm  ju st going down the 
block.” Seventy-five percent of all 
accidents occur with 25 miles of 
home.

(2) “I ’ll avoid an accident by 
driving slow.” Half of all accidents 
occur at speed under 30 mph. and 
most accidents occur at speeds of 
under 40 mph.

(3) “I’ll buckle up. but I ’U just 
hold my baby in my lap.” This is 
one of the most dangerous assump
tions. PeO|4e naively think they can 
hold on to a child if they’re in acci- 
denL In a 30 miles per hour crash, a 
10 pound baby will be traveling 
with a force of 300 pounds, making 
diis impossible to do.

T hne is a valuable end result of 
using seats. A child’s life could be 
saved. Parents must look at using 
child safety seats as an a a  of love.

Here’s hoping you’re among the 
happy group whose C hristm as 
decor is graced by a beautiful flow
ering plant. Let’s take a look at sev
eral of the more popular Christmas 
flowers and how you’ll want to care 
for them to prolong their beauty.

Poinsettias outrank all other 
Christmas plants combined in popu
larity. They are well adapted to 
indoor tem peratures so long as 
they’re out of hot or cold drafts. Put 
them near a bright window and aim 
at keeping the soil evenly moist, not 
wet or dry.

Poinsettias used to be pretty sen
sitive to changes from a greenhouse 
environment to that of a home, with 
leaf and flower drt^  being a com
mon problem.'But now. with newer 
varieties, you can just tdxMit plan on 
poinsettias on Valentine’s Day if 
you care to keep them around that 
long. You can cut the plant back 
after flowering and set it outside for 
the summer, but you’ll have a real 
chore bringing it into flower again 
next Christinas. That’s simply a job 
better left to the professionals.

Kalanchoes should be kept in a

For Horticulture

Joe  VanZandt

sunny window. This plant flowers 
when the days are short, conse
quently they are diflicuk to reflower 
in the home and the ¡dams fail to set 
flower buds. They do make excel
lent foliage plants once the flowers 
are faded, however. Just remove the 
flower stalk and use as a foliage 
plant

Christmas cactus isn’t a typical 
cactus. It requires as much water as 
any other houseplant, though it 
should not be over-watered. T te  is 
one plant that can be kept over to 
bloom again next Christmas. Keep 
it in a sunny window until daiiger of 
frost is past then place it in a shady 
spot out of doors during the sum
mer. Bring indoors before frost can 
damage i t  Place in a cool room at

night Night temperature must be 
below 75 degrees, or it will not 
Uoom.

Cyclamen, or shooting stars, are 
old favorites. Their large showy 
flowers are red, pink, salmon or 
white and really do resemble falling 
stars. Unfortunately though, the 
flowers fade and fall pretty fast at 
72 degrees, so cyclamen lua a pret
ty short flowering period in the 
home. If you have the opportunity, 
keq> the plant at 55 degrees when
ever possible. Again, avoid hot

drafts and over-watering.
Azaleas should remain attractive 

2-4 weeks in your home, particular
ly if you’ll put them in a 55-60 
degree spot each night and during 
the day when you’re not around. 
They just don’t prosper at normal 
home temperatures.

Be careful to avoid hot drafts 
when you select a spot for yoii aza- 
les, and, again, be extremely oueful 
of your watering practiceSktMost 
greenhouse azaleas w e grown in 
virtually 100 percent peat m qn, and 
it’s fairly easy to goof on ther|/ater- 
ing. Florist azaleas are not particu
larly well adapted outside 0i East 
Texas so you may want to discard 
the plant once it’s finished flower
ing.

Plants brighten any holiday dec
orations. With a little care, they can 
last long after the toys are Ifoken 
and the bills are paid. I-*

CHRISTMAS
C O U N TD O W N

H EA R IN G  AID SER V ICE C E N TE R

Monday, Wednesday & Friday 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Across Foster St. from M .E. Moses Store

•Service O n  All M akes & M odels 
•Batteries & Accessories 
•FREE Hearing Tests

HIGH PLAINS HEARING AID CENTER
109-W. Foster Pampa, Tx . 665-6246:1-800-333-4504

Anniversary Ciocks
N ew  Shipm ent 

Sale Priced

And Up

Grandfather 
Clocks :

Specially Priced

,*995-*1695
N ew  Shipm ent .

Selected

Picture
Frames
2 5 ’̂ -50’̂

Off

Photo 
Christmas 

Cards ;
1/2 Pricè
With Photo Order

C LO S E  O U T

Lighting Fixtures 2 5 *̂7 5 0 *̂  Of
andSî te 

Fo to T ìme
107N.Cuylef 665-8341
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Club News Newsmakers
Altniaa Cleb 

^  Ahnisa Q ub met on Nov. 27 at 
O  the Coronado Inn whh Chleo Wor- 
X  ley. president, presided. Geneva 
X  TidweU asked members to sign up 

the hours they wanted to help wrap 
Christmas presents at Tialee Crisis' 
Center Wrapping Booth at the Mall 

^  in December.
Z* Sally G ri^ith  reminded mem- 

bers the Nursing Home Shopping 
•I Spree to be held Dec. 9 at Coronado 

Nursing. She abo asktd  members to 
sign iq) to go garage sale shopping 

S  for nursery items and toys for the 
^  Learning Center.

Joyce Williams asked for volun- 
»» teers to help ring bells for the Salva- 
^  tion Army on Dec. 2 Ruby Royse 
H  said wwe will take up donations to 
O  help two children on the Angel 
7^ Tree. Worley announced the Chiik- 
S  mas recqnion wiU be Dec. 3 in the 
^  home of Mary Wilson.

The program was called ‘T ry  
vy Your Luck” and Worley was the 

auctioneer o f handm ade items 
brought 1^ members. Evelyn Mason 
and Dovie Massie were the money 
changers. Runners w ere Brenda 
Tucker, Ruby R oyse, M arilyn 
McClure. Judy Warner and Donna 
Brauchi.

Guests were Susan Levick, Alisa 
Orr, Pam Dickerman, Alice Queen, 
Kerrick Horton, Margie Riesner, 
Bonnie Herrmann. Hostesses were 

*'■ the vocational services committee. 
Greeters were Judy Maze and Mari- 
an Stroup.

o Altrusa Q ub met on Dec. 3 for a 
Christmas reception given by the 
officers and boa^  of directors in the 
home of Mary Wilson. Hostesses 

Z] were Chleo Worley, president; Mary 
t* Wilson, vice president; Daisy Ben- 

nett, Carolyn Chaney, Lib Jones. 
% Bobbie Sue Stephens. Glyndene 

Shelton, Joyce Williams and Myma 
r* Orr. The next meeting will be Dec. 

11 attheCbronadolnn.
Worthwhile Extension 

I* Homemakers Club
Worthwhile Extension Home- 

m akers C lub met Dec. 1 in the 
Energas Flame Room with Edna

Carlton, hostess. Eight members 
aniKMUiced the roll call by naming 
their favorite Christmas song. Scrip
ture was given by Audrey Stewart 

A motion passed to give Tralee 
Crisis Center a $100 donation. The 
program was given by Belle Lee on 
“Growing O lder - S elf Help 
Devices for Daily Living. Achieve
ment Day is set for Dec. 7 for all 
clubs. The next meeting will be a 
covered dish luncheon on Dec. 14 
in the home of Beulah Terrel.

Varietas Club
Varieias Q ub met in the home of 

Mrs. Lee Harrah with Lillian Mulli- 
nax as co-hostess. Mrs. Rue Hes- 
tand, president, presided. Harrah 
gave the program on the attitudes 
and joys of our modem Christmas 
season. A gift exchange was fol
lowed by refreshments. The next 
meeting will be Jan. 23.

Higblaiid Hobby Club 
Highland Hobby Club met on 

Dec. 4 in the home o f Mrs. R.D. 
Holmes for the annual covered dish 
Christmas dinner with members and 
spouses. Twilla Vaughn won the 
door prize. The next meeting will be 
on Jan. 8 in the home of Mrs. James 
Kirkwood.

Heritage A rt Club 
Heritage Art Club met on Dec. 4 

with a luncheon in the Flame Room. 
Hostesses were JoAnn Welch and 
Dorothy Howard. Mary Qxdc, vice 
president, presided over the busi
ness meeting. Two new members 
were welcomed. Winnie Earle and 
Dianna Sanders. Members voted to 
buy for four children on an Angel 
Tree for Christmas.

For the program , C hristm as 
poems were read by Cook and 
Howard follow ed by a gift 
exchange. Theresa Maness present
ed each member with a book of 
favorite holiday foods form the 
membership. The door prize was 
won by Polly Benton. The next 
meeting will be Jan. 8.

Pampa Art Club 
Pampa Art Club met on Nov. 21 

with Mrs. Graham Reeves as host
ess, for a workshop and again on

Dec. S in the home of Mrs. Harold 
Taylor for a luncheon and work
shop. Thylor demonstrated the mak
ing (tf Amish (rag) dolls to 17 mem- 
b m . The next meeting will be on 
Dec. 19 in the home of Mrs. R.D. 
Mack for a Christmas party and 
brunch.

O rder of Eastern Star
Pampa Chapter #63. Order of 

Eastern Star, met Dec. S with Eliza
beth Lewis, Worthy Matron, and 
Ralph Jackson, Worthy Patron, pre
siding.

Thitb Christinas baskets will be 
taken to needy fam ilies and all 
items need to be brought to the Dec. 
19 meeting and Christmas party, 
along w ith a favorite dish and 
recipe. Instead of a gift exchange, 
members will put money in a basket 
to buy toys for needy children. Mil
dred Pierce is in charge.

TIfe Worthy Matron explained 
the function of the Estarl Commit
tee of the Texas Grand CluqNer was 
to grant scholarships to college stu
dents going into religious training. 
Pampa ChiqMer recommended Mark 
Phillips, former youth director of 
First United Methodist Church and 
he has received a three year scholar
ship. Pampa Chapter will recom
mend John Paul Hazle, Jr. in 1990. 
Committee members are Pierce, 
Babe Mastín and Mary Wilson.

Invitations have b ^ n  mailed to 
over 400 Chapters for the 7Sth 
anniversary  o f Pampa C hapter 
scheduled for Dec. 30 at the Sports
man Club.

Grand Chapta* committee mem
bers were honored with a program 
and a gift including: Mary Wilson, 
steno and typing chairman; Tom 
Jones. Follow the Light committee; 
Mary M usgrave, d ist. 2, sec. 1 
founder’s day committee; Mastín 
and Pierce, Let Our Light Shine 
publicity  com m ittee; Roberta 
Appleton, Reflections of Love com
mittee; Margaret Washington, Star 
service time and talent committee; 
and Georgia Holding, share our star 
committee. The next meeting will 
be the Chrisunas party on Dec. 19.

4-H Make-It WHh 
WoolCoBtest

The 1989 Make-It-With-Wool 
Contest was held Saturday, Nov. 18 
in Plainview. Named as first p l ^  
winners were Becky Reed - Jr. Divi
sion and Stacie McDonald-Sr. Divi
sion, both o f Pampa. McDonald 
went on to compete in the State 
com petitions on D ec. 2 in San 
Angelo, winning third place honors.

Other Gray County participants 
were; Lori Sutton and Laura 
Williams - Jr. Division and Mar
garet >MUiam8 - adult division.

Contestants made and modded a 
their garments of at least 60% wool 
fiber. Winners were selected on 
clothing construction, coordination 
of the fabric to the pattern, poise 
and presentation and suitability of 
the garment to the wearer.

Sylvia G rider
Dr. Sylvia Gridor, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Grider, recently 
was honored as the recipient of an 
Association o f Form er Students 
Distinguished Teaching Award at 
Tbxas A&M University.

Grider, who has been on the fiK- . 
ulty of A&M since 1976, holds the 
rank o f A ssociate P rofessor o f 
Anthropology and History. She q>e- 
cializes in Texas culture and folk
lore. teaching both undergraduate 
courses and graduate seminars. As 
part of her on-going rese i^h , she 
delivered  a paper a t thè Ninth 
Congress of the International Soci
ety for Folk N arrative Research 
held in Budapest. Hungary in June.

The teaching aw ard G rider 
received was one of four in the Col
lege of Liberal Arts and carried a 
cash award of $2,000. The award 
was presented by former Pampan 
and Olympic Gold Medalist, Randy 
Matson, executive director of the

RM d & McDonald
Association of Former Students.

Jack Addy
Jack Addy was named to the 

Texas State Technical Institute’s 
president’s honor roll with a 4.0 
grade point average for the fall 
quarter. Addy is studying precision 
optic# technedogy.

RodBcy JX . McPherson '
P v t Rodney J.L. McPherson has 

com pleted basic training a t Fort 
Lewis, Wash. He received instruc
tion in d rill and cerem onies, 
wetqxHis, map reading, tactics, mili- 
t ^  courtesy, military jiutice, first 
aid. Army history and traditions 
during training. He is the son of 
Sherry and Wesley Thomas and a 
1989 graduate o f  Pam pa High 
School.

1989 Alpha Chi Inductees
Two students from the Pampa 

area were inducted in the Texas 
Zeta Chapter of Alpha Chi National 
Honor Scholarship Society at West 
Texas Slate University in Novem
ber. They w ere Carm a J. Clay, 
senior English major from Sham-

Grlder

rock and Karen Price Hall, senior 
accounting major from Pampa.

National Dean’s List '
A total of 18 students from this 

area are among 116,000 students 
included in the 12th Annual Edition 
of “The Natkmal Dean’s List” just 
published. Students are selected by 
their college deans or r^istiars and 
must be in the upper 10 percent; of 
their class.

Groom : Judy Kay Babcock, 
Michelle Friemel, Lindy Kotara.

Pampa: Tracy Bezner. Timonet 
Blando, C arla Brown, R ichard 
Frogge, David Goode, Lesli Hol
man, Shannon Loter, Mark McKay. 
Tammy Stephens, Matthew Walsh.

Sham rock: Heath Hofm ann, 
Mark Powell.

W heeler; Shaw na Hampton. 
Tommie H ennard, M aralee Jean 
Singleton.

Kevin Collingsworth
Kevin Collingsworth recently 

participated in the Clarendon Col
lege Theatre Department production 
of Ghost Dance at Wounded Knee, 
playing the role of Bull Head.

LifeGift Organ Donation Center now 
serving West Texas from Lubbock

Adoption is right answer 
for 11 -year-old mother

DEAR ABBY: I am a 27-year-qId 
mi>tli% of three — an ll-year-k>1d 
dau^ ter, a son who is 9 and another 
daughter who is 10 months old. 
Here’s my problem:

My 11-year-old daughter is preg
nant and is due next month. She 
doesn’t want the baby. She wants to 
put it up for adoption. With me trying 

^  to raise a baby myself. 1 agreed with 
i  her. Am I wrong to feel this way 
^  about my first grandchild? My sis- 
^  ters agree with me. We feel that my 
^  daui^ter is too young to handle that 
^  kind of responsibility.

What do I tell the rest of my family 
^  and friends when my dau^ ter comes 
«rhome from the hospital without a 
^baby?

Please answer soon. I would also 
^ like to hear what your readers have 
'* to say about this situation.
' CONFUSED IN PHILADELPHIA
• DEAR CONFUSED: F irst, you  
, and your daugh ter are to  b e com - 

’ m ended for your d ecisio n . You 
 ̂ are d o in g  n ot on ly w h at is  b est 

^ for your d a u ^ te r , b u t for h er
* baby. Furtherm ore, you  w ill be  

giv in g  a ch ild le ss cou p le a g ift 
th at idl th e m oney in  ^ e  w orld  
cou ld  not buy.

P lease don’t w orry about w hat 
to  te ll your fam ily  and friends. 
T ell them  exactly  w hat you  have  
to ld  m e — th at your dau gh ter is  
too  young to  hand le th a t k ind o f  
responsibU ity.

DEIAR ABBY: You told us single 
women to give ”Single and Short in 

^M inneapolis” a break. I bet all odds 
that he would not give me a break. 

'M ost m m  won’t. \^ y ?  Is it because 
1 am 25 years old arid teach second 

:? No. Or is it because I am 5 
êet 6 inches tall with light brown 

, blue eyes and {vetty? No. Maybe 
it’s because I am kind, loyal, funny 
and caring? No.

Men will not give me a break be
cause I bench press 205 pounds, back 
squat 375 pounds (naturally) and 
am rated in the top 10 in women’s 
discus in the United States.

Men are either intim idated by 
m e.orthey think Pm alesbian, which 
I am not. I am a woman who eippys 

''a wimderful sport that requires 
ph3rsical strength, but I am itot un- 

[ CeminiiM. I wish I could find some- 
tone who is kind, caring and mature,
' and would accept me (or vduit I am. 

DISCUS TIffiOWER IN CALIF. 
DEAR DISCUS THROWER: 

I^Yo u  soumd like m priae to me. 
Jus* wateh owt far tlw  geye wdio 
th ro w  tkw bwlL

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
' be married 40 years on Dec. 26. 

(We just came across the endosed 
Abby” column in our "impor- 
apers” file. It was submitted 

I Mrs. David Hedlin of Naples, 
Abby, it suits my husband to a 

it
-DEAR ABBY: I love my husband. 

Let me teO you why:
*1 love him for not making any 

noise e^ben he gets up at 6:30 every 
I like to sleep a

• the*

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

“I love him for walking the dog 
and feeding the cat, even though 
they’re both mine.

“I love him for not making me pay 
him off when I lose a bet, even tfiough 
he always pays when he loses.

“I love him for not noticing when 
the beds aren’t made.

“I love him for noticing when my 
hair is done a new way.

“I love him for being extra nice to 
my mom and dad.

“I love him for watching a 1956 
romantic movie with me even though 
the Celtics are on the other channel.

“I love him for not getting mad 
when there’s not a clean shirt in the 
drawer.

“I want him to know it’s the little 
things that count.”

Abhy, don’t you have one about 
wives? MRS. LARRY SMITH, 

ORANGE, CAUF. 
DEAR MRS. SMITH: No, but if  

enough  husbands send  m e th ree  
reason s w hy th ey  love th eir  
w ives. I’ll publish  a com panion  
p iece  to  th e above.

LifeGift, part of the Texas Medi
cal Center o f Houston, has estab
lished an Organ Donadon Center in 
Lubbock.

Over 17,000 people nationwide 
will wait for life-saving organ trans
plants this year. Nearly one third of 
these people will die while waidng. 
Among the 26 organs and tissues 
that can be donated are theheart, 
lungs, kidneys, liver, pancreas, 
axneas, bone and skin.
' The top priority o f LifeGift is 
increasing the number o f organs 
available for transplant in West 
Texas," reports Rebecca Davis, 
executive director. "When we are 
unable to locally place a donated 
organ with a suitaMe recipient, we 
utilize the U nited N etw ork for 
Orgrui S lu j^g  (UNOS) conqMiier to 
match the organ with a recipient

elsewhere in the region or in the 
country.

"LifeGift believes that organ and 
tissue donation and transplantation 
extends and improves the quality of 
life for transplimt recipients," con
tinues Davis. "Because the idea of 
organ and tissue donation is some
thing many people have never 
thought about and is not always 
underatOod, all of our staff membm 
go through intensive training before 
working with hospital personnel.

the public or potential donor faini- 
lies." •

LifeGift coordinators are avail
able around the clock to coordinate 
the donation, recovery, placement 
and transportation of organs doiiiat- 
ed for tran^lant in the West Texas 
area. *

The L ifeG ift Organ Donation 
Center of West Texas is located at 
3813 22nd Street, Lubbock, Tbx. 
79410. For more information call 
(806) 791-1900. •

PRE-CHRISTMAS
SALE!

Fall & W inter 
~ M erchandise

'W Hh Nutri/Systiem, olir dream : 
weight became our real werghL” :

Carole and Jon Smoot’s dream of being thin became a reality 
when she lost 112 lbs. and he lost 42 lbs. on the 
. NUTRI/SYSTEM* Weight Loss Program.

Call today to learn more about the comprehensive 
NUTRI/----------H/SYSTEM Weight Loss Program.

* ^  - ---aa-----a * J __rmWOntmnO L4mm
A oab^  questionnaire 
to identify your pereorwl 
weight loss problem.

e A variety of delicious

Mu #yslwn OuMne* 
meals and snacks means 
you are never hungry.

• Behmifor Bimakihiough’
to learn the way 
to success.

Our client 
CeroleSmoot 

tostili Ibe

< Nutrition and Behavior .
eounssing  for long-term 
weight control. *

Don’t Wait,
CaH Ibday.

Our dent  
Jon Smoot 
lost 42 bs.

¡ Í i- íis

TO OFF
This is your opportunity for savings 

on our Fall and Winter merchandise. •• 
Just in time for Christmas.

ADD TO  YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST... 
SHOP AT HI-LAND FASHIONS AND SAVE!

W-LAMD f 6 SHiOMS
•y(m Undwalond Foddon I. Youi"

1543 N . Hobart 669-1058

We Succeed Where Diets Fai Vml*
Mwy.wdpaaaniweitduM’t  — m _____ •twe>e»t/%uwkefc|

F p r e s  n u t r i / s y s t e m
12 16 89 '

OV. ■ 14l: ‘ ■ 
Ip Nonfi Ai-

PAY W H A T YO U W E IG H
l n d o r  N e w  M a n a g e m e n t

O i ) (  n M o n .  T u c ’S. 9  a . m .  6 :3 0  p . m .
a :^  [ ; ; 665-0433

■ r  N H obart. Pam pa, Texab
-I

. « 
nutrí system

[ ■ i i u l i n e i i i m
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PHS theatre arts department 
presents 'Noises Off' Dec: 16

The Pampa High School The
atre Arts Department, directed 
by Nanette Kelton, wUI presem 
Noises O ff by Michael Frayn for 
two performances - Dec. 16 at 
7:30 p.m. and Dec. 17 <for a 2 
p.m. matinee.

The play is a farce about a 
farce and opens with a touring 
company dress-rehearsing 'Noth
ing On', a conventional farce. 
Mixing mockery and homage, 
Frayn heaps into this play-with- 
in-a-play a hilarious melee of 
stock characters and situations 
from outraged wife to squeaky 
blond, stampeding in and out of 
doors.

The New York Times says its 
"a joyous reminder that the the
atre  really  does go on, even 
when the show falls apart"

Assistant director for the pro
duction is Angel Briggs. Cast 
mem bers include: Sherry
Thomas, Gary Kelton, Brand 
Hahn, Laura G ilbert, Regina 
H odge, T.J. W arren, Tracy 
Reeves, Chris Sumpter, and Paul 
Brown.

Pictured at right: Brand Hahn, 
right, playing the role of Garry 
L ejune, and Sherry Thomas 
playing the role of Etotty Oxley 
are trying to come to an under
standing while all Selsdon Mow
bray (played by Paul Brown) 
wants is the whiskey jug during a 
rehearsal of PHS' production of 
Noises O ff set for Sauirday night 
and Sunday afternoon. (Staff pfwto by Kayla Puralay)

10, i m  t i

(Stall phoio by Kayla Puraiay)
Volunteers to Pampa Nursing Center who received recognition for their caring efforts include (front row 
from left): Virginia Davis, Ruby Callis, Drew Totty, Grace Thomas, and Alta Morris. Back row: Augusta 
Brown, Lois Robinson, Mildred Mabry, Don Wildish, Veriin McCracken, Opal Butcher and Marie B o )^ .

Volunteers at Pampa Nursing 
Center receive recognition

Gymnastic state championship

(Staff photo by Daa Daa Laramore)

Jamie Smith, left and Traci Baumgardner recently attended the 
North State (^hampionshps in Richardson. Both girls qualified for 
the North South State Meet in Houston. Smith had an all round 
score of 30.15, competing the last two events with an injury she 
received during warm ups. SmKh is the daughter of Ruben and 
Susan Day arid Jam es and Connie Smith. Baumgardner is the 
North Texas Charrf>ion on vault and placed third on floor exercis
es with an all round score of 32 80. She now holds three titles for 
the year: 1989 District Vault and Uneven Bar Cham pion and 
1989 North State Vault Champion. She is the daughter of Pat 
and Toni Connalfy. — ^

Hoíídla^ Spe&iaoê
E n r o l l  N o w  F o r  

J a n .  2 n d  C l a s s e s
P e r m s  :

&
I n c l u d e s  C u t  & S t y l e

Shampoo /Set.............................*2‘®
Haircut.............  .......*............
Haircut, Blowdry.................... *5®®
Tension Perms.......................®12*®
Tints............................ :..............®7*®
B u t t e r s c o t c h ....................................... •IS*®

I All Work Don# 
y Sonlor  t i i Mt

E x p i r e s  1 S - 3 0 - 8 9

Pick a child for 
Christmas and 
give of yourself

Help spread the Christmas spirit 
by picjung a name from the Salva
tion Army "Angel Trees" at Wal- 
Mart or in the Pampa Mall next to 
T-shirts Plus or the "Children's 
Tree" at K-Mait.

The trees are decorated with the 
names, ages and sizes of children in 
the Pampa area who won't be get
ting a lot for Christmas. To partici
pate, take the child's name from the 
tree, outfit the child according to 
your own generousity and return the 
wrapped package to the stme.

The Salvation Army trees repre
sent families who have applied for 
assistance through the Army office.

The K-M art "Children's Tree" 
represem elementary students from 
Pampa, Lefors, White Deer, Miami, 
McLean and Skellytow n whose 
Christmas will be a little brighter 
through your unselfish giving.

Pampa Nursing Center recently 
presently their vtdunieers with certi- 
cates of appreciation and service 
pins for their many hours of resi
dent support.

"We have lots of volunteers who 
don't sign the volunteer book,” says 
Veldo Jo H uddleston, activities 
director, indicating there are many 
more volunteers who could be rec
ognized but give Of their service 
anonymously.

Organizations receiving certifi
cates for volunteer service include: 
First Assembly of God, 397 hours; 
Church of God, 701 hours, Mary 
Ellen & Harvester Church of Christ, 
525 hours; First Baptist Church, 
468 hours including Grace Thomas. 
226 hours, and Veriin McCracken, 
155 hours; First United Meduxlist 
Church, 234-f hours; Deborah Sun
day School Class (First Baptist). 
226; Am erican Red Cross, 193 
hours; Calvary B aptist Church 
including Mildred Mabry and Lois 
Robinson, 277 hours; A.A.R.P. 
Kitchen Band. 91 hours; Salvatioh 
Army, 22+ hours.

Individuals receiving pins for 
over 150 hours of service include: 
Karie Bradley, Gail Dabbs, Johnnie 
Baten, Donna R eynolds, M.B. 
Sm ith, B illie Thom as, Katie 
Thom as. Katy W illiam s, Mae 
Williams and Marie Boyd.

Individuals receiving certificates 
include: O rville W hinery, Jerry

Reagan, Bill Bridgeman, Augusta 
Brown. Ruby Callis, Jennifer Sinch- 
er. Judy Sutton, Beth K arr and 
£>onna Sumpter.

Charies Renee Johnson, a PHS 
student, received a pin for the sum
mer volunteer hours.

Ned Pryor was given special 
recognition for his 2,860 hours of 
volunteer service to the Center.

Mending, manicures, bible study, 
arts and crafts,.music, and decora
tions are just a few of the services 
represented by these volunteers.

This
Sunday O n ly !

December 10, 1 p.m.-5 p.m.i

.Everything In The Store!

O FF

T h e ' PM M ift
e-.

Select Group O f  
Purses &  Scarves

^ 1/2 o f  1/2
by Ron H endricks D.V.M 

O verlooking an im portan t aspect of your pet's health.
I quettiofi regarding your pet

You are invited to Hop in and pick from our 
Chriitmat tree. We have lots of omamentt 
with prizes, ranging from vitamina to spays.

Brought to you as a public 
service from: ,

Hendrick 
Animal Hospital

1912 Alcock (Borger Hwy.)
*665-1873*

House Calls By Appointment

See us for a 
complete DIET.

selection of... ......

Take a moment and raise your pet's lip. 
Look at the color of the teeth and gums. If 
the teeth are not shiny and white, they 
probably need to be cleaned. If the gums are 
swollen and red, your pet has gum disease. 
This is the beginning periodontal disease, 
a progressive, invasive disease which results 
in loss of teeth. In severe cases, it usually 
leads to loss of appetite, weight loss and 
serious generalized infeebotu involving the 
Uver, kidneys and heart. If there it hard 
htownish tatter on the teeth you can be sure 
there is gum diaease under it

Pets whose teeth need to be cleaned should 
be teen by a vetetinaiian, at this it a job bett 
left to a •'.’ofettianaL b  takes an anesthetic 
(they won't hold still and, naturally, try to 
bite), |rfut tophitticated equipment.

At HENDRICK ANIMAL HOSPITAL, 
p.c., we are offering a 25% discount on 
denud services this week, December 11-IS, 
by appointment. Clean teeth help ensure a 
healthy pet, not to mention the fact that it 
will be able to eat belter, will feel better and 
you will not be offended by ’Doggie** breath.

Feel free to call anytime you have a

P.
á k
Wn

i
We Have Great 
S tocking S tuffers!

•Jewebiy

B eau tifu l 
F R E E  G ift W rapp ing
H u rry  In  T o  
Save F o r  C hristm as!

AU Sales Final

•Purees 
•Scarves 
•Much More

2143 H O B A R T  
P L A Z A  21

p  O^^^outique
I f  You Want Something 

Unk|ue

669-9429

10-5:30

NOW

MAMMOGRAMS

« M S I #
o f hair des ign  

tIS N. Hobart

CORONADO HOSPITAL 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

ARE
$75

Price includes all chargee. We will accept Visa, Master Card, 
Discover Card, American ExpraM or Cash. %Va wlH giva you the correct

form ao you may bill your Insurance.

Ask your physician to make your appointment!
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Pampa looks bright and Christhnasy with all the decorations
December reminds us that it’s 

time for hot chili, thick sbup and 
, rich sauces. At this m om m t it’s 

time K) peek around Pampa.
Reniember the ’’tdd Wot^worth 

gang” and how members continue 
since the early 40s to get together 
the first Sunday in Dec»ibei? Last 
Stmday eight of the ex’s gathered at 

tp the home of Zetha Dougherty for a 
pmty of good food. catch-iq> visit- 

 ̂ mg and a gift exchange. Attending 
were Juanita Biggs, Ruby Culpep
per. Mamie Myers, M ^  Frances 
M ason. Yonnie Q uick, Garry 
Ingram, Carolyn Hoskin and the 
hostess.

A warm Pampa “Welcome!!!” to 
Mike and Glenda Conroy, Chris • 9, 
Shelly - 10, and Jessica - 2. Mike 
was transfeired from McAllen to be 

; manager trf* Furr’s Cafeteria. Mike, 
bom in New York, spent most of his 

, life in Austin and Lubbock. He 
clainu painting, drawing and pho- 

, togr^)hy for hobbies.
For the moment Glenda’s hobby 

is little Jessica. Shelly plays the 
oboe in the school band and enjoys 
gymnastics, too. Chris is intoested 
in all qxxts, e^)ecially soccer, bas- 
kedudl and basebalL Jessie is look
ing for balle t accesso ries from 
Santa. With so many interests this 
family will make excellent Pam- 
pans.

Pete Juarez was delighted and 
excited over the challenges of being 
manager of the Lawton cafeteria. 
He had already served some time 
there as assistant manager. Good 
luck, Pete!!!

Speaking of Christmas...decorat- 
ing for Christmas began especially 
earily this year, the longer for us to 
enjoy the pretties. Last Saturday 
decorators w oe busy by the dozen. 
Tim Baker was even earlie r in 
pitting up lots of bright lights plus a 
lighted star, Santa and his reindeer 
on the house

Harry Griffith with the help of 
his young son did something pretty 
with greenery and lights. Wyeth 
Osborne had his ladder out and his 
hands full of strings of red lights. 
A nother early  bird was Triska 
A lexander, who made her own 
Santa, reindeer, snowmen and an 
igloo. Eye-catching!

Dan McGrath and Andy Robin
son put up a nativity scene Dan had 
made. The home o f Tommy and 
Mary Bowers is done in lots of 
greenery and red bows everywhere 
with a nativity scene. Ed Henley

peppered a tree with red lights, a 
summer barrel covered with while 
lights and accents on porch and 
windows. Don and Shirley 
Stafford, Frank and Norma Slagle 
were some more early birds.

Dr. Moss and Denise Hampton 
have a brilliant display of trees 
lighted in white and much more. 
Little Matthew Kirkpatrick, and his 
grandmother Suzie Wilkinson dis
appeared while his mom and dad 
put up outside Christmas lights. His 
first thought when they returned, 
eyes big as saucers, was that he 
hoped there were lights inside, loo! 
Think big, Matthew.

Apologies to the many more 
who have done wonders. Do take 
time to drive all around town to see 
how creative Pampans are.

Spied Gladys Enzminger at the 
Festival explaining in detail about 
some o f the houseplants. When 
Gladys speaks, it is always with 
knowledge. She is another one of 
our extra young senior citizens and 
a real sweetheart

Betty Arrington, Inez Morris, 
cliff and Joyce Scott, Lillian Esson 
and Bill Gill had a big time at the 
Biarritz Club last Wednesday. It was 
an evening of dinner, dancing and 
happy visiting.

Suzie and Ernie Wilkinson of 
Shepard’s Crook Health Care Agen
cy recently spent a week in Port 
Aransas attending a meeting o the 
Texas Association of Home Health 
Agencies. Both hold positions as 

.board and committe members. The 
office crew of the nursing agency 
won a blue ribbon on their tree at 
the Festival. Credit goes to Theresa 
Henson, Tricia Mitchell and Pam 
Gardner, who made most oflhe tree 
trimmings.

During National Home Health 
Care Week, SCHC went several 
places around the panhandle giving 
blood pressure and blood sugar 
tests.

Congratulations to Wanda Grif
fin, bride o f Art Hall. Wanda 
received a surprise bridal shower 
recently by her co-workers.

Girl Scouts of Troop 117 made 
Thanksgiving decorations and hung 
them on every door at the Schneider 
Apartments. Carmen Kirkpatrick is 
troop leader. They are already busy 
making Christmas decorations for 
the same place.

Owner of the Pam and Schneider 
Apartments, Robert Caplan, came 
from Houston to have a special din-

Peeking at Pampa
By Katie

ner with Schneider residents, hfen 
bought the ham and the women pre
pared covered dishes. Betty Griffin, 
legally blind, made Christmas table 
decorations, and for Thanksgiving, 
too. Savannah Gray made g(dd and 
silver decorations for the lobby. 
Verlie Lampard has made a number 
of bingo prizes. Each person there 
does something.

Surely you were am ong the 
throngs of people who attended the 
Festival of Trees and sale of craft 
items last Saturday at M.K. Brown. 
No one could have been happier 
over a firs t place ribbon than 
Audrey Huff, who shared smile 
afte r sm ile with friends and 
strangers who stopped by her booth 
of crafts.

Audrey is a least 80  years 
young, not old like some from the 
same vintage. She is never idle for 
even a minute and is busy making 
crafty things all year long. She 
doesn’t lack for friendar either.

As happy as Audrey was young 
Miss Brandi Bolin, who also won a 
first place ribbon' for her tableset
ting. Brandi is the daughter of Toni 
and Darrell. Did I tell you she is 
only seven years old? (!!!)

Lots of people lingered around 
Eudell Burnett’s booth of gorgeous 
and lovable dolls {uid arounid Mabel 
Crossman’s booth of cloth dolls and 
stuffed animals. Some were made 
from old bedspreads and quilts. You 
should have seen them and all of the 
other displays.

H.B. and Willie Lou Taylor sent 
to Houston to spend Thanksgiving

We need you.

0 American Hecnl 
Association
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123 N.Cuyler 669-1091

with their granddaughter and fami
ly, Kathy w d  Mike Davis and two 
children. Then something big hap
pened. All grandparents o f the 
granddaughter’s school were hon
ored with Grandparent’s Day, spe
cial recognition, tours and lunch 

iwith the granddaughter, a visit to 
her room. You know how parents

love to v isit school. Well, must 
triple that thrill for RB. and Willie 
Lou, great-grantkxirents.

Spied in a bookstore...Sum i 
Hayes’ husband poring through the 
deep books, the ones without pic
tures. Ife and Sumi are h i^ y  to be 
back in Pampa, their real home.

Aaron Laverty seems to have no 
trouble at all staying busy. Bom and 
raised in Pampa, he now lives in 
Mobeetie. He is pastor of the Gage- 
by church at Briscoe AND he is the 
new owner of P t^ ’s Cafe, formerly 
Leta^s Cafe in Coronado Center. 
Good luck, P(^!

The residence of former Pampa 
resident Randy Turner and his fami
ly was destroyed by fire on Nov. 13. 
Randy is married to Pam (James) 
Türner and they have three children

-  Erin, 9, Sally," 7, and Guy, 6. The 
Turners live in Papillion, Neb., 
where he serves in the Air Force. 
Randy, who graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1975, is the son of 
Peggy Turner. Pam, who graduated 
from Lefors High Schqol in 1974, is 
the daughter o f B illie and G.W. 
Jam es o f Pam pa. No one was 
injured in the fire, but the family 
(k^  reportedly got scorched.

A b it more on the Christm as 
spirit: Suzie and Ernie Wilkinson 
h ( ^  to set up a volunteer ^ u p  of 
willing workers to do minor repair, 
such as repair a faucet, nail a dow - 
on homes of their clients. Sounds 
like Christm as spirit of the best 
kind. Oh, yes! YOU can be amoijg 
the first to volunteer.

See you next week. Katie.

reflecting refinement.
s k i n  c . i i t !  a t  I t s  f i n e s t  m e n .  
' . v o r n e n  a n d  c h i l d r e n
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Holiday Gift Set
Women's Fashion

2701 Paramount 
Amarillo, 358-2457 
MasterCard and Visa Welcome
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Dallas singer records her own album

/
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N

(AP N«w*fMturM Photo)

> : Narici Griffith

|N a n c i G riffith reso lves  
*her story-tellin g  songs

I •

By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatures W riter

Nanci GrifTith, who started per- 
-forming at 14, has had a following 
ifor 20 years -  though she looks too 
;young and fragile for that to be true.
] The following has been growing. 
•Her new album. Storms, on MCA 
Records, attests to that as it climbs 
:the best-selling charts. The cut, 
;“ I t’s a Hard Life Wherever You 
G o ,"  is being played on college 
radio stations.
; “ I love writing story songs,” the 
singer says. “ It gives me a chance 
40  be someone else for three and a 
Tialf minutes. That’s why I write, to 
ÿ v e  myself that opportunity and to 
give my audience that opportunity.

“ 'Listen to the Radio* has a 
character who-is going somewhere, 
and there’s a story and it resolves 
itself. Those are my favorite things. 
I’ve nevo* left anybody on the free
way with their car broken down. 
They always get home or find a 
cab.”
’ Griffith, who writes about 20 
songs a year, wrote six songs on 
Storms. She wrote lyrics and co- 
•wrote music with pianist James 
Hooker on three songs. The title 
song is by Eric Taylor, her ex-hus
band. She says they’re good friends.
< Her father is a vocal coach and 
tenor in a barbershop quartet, her 
mother an amateur actress.

“They were beatniks in the late 
’40s and early ’50s. I ’m the 
youngest of three. They were big 
readers and schooled us in that.” 
Griffith’s fírst novel, which started 
as two short stories, will be pub
lished next ^Tring.

' “ I started playing guitar at 6. 
>My parents would take me around 
to play honky-tonk gigs beginning 
at the age of 14. They were excited 
that one of their kids had taken an 
intoest in the aits.”

She taught kindergarten a year 
and  first grade a year in Austin, 
prexas, before concentrating full 
iim e  on music she has termed 
¡“ folkabUly.”
! “ Initially, I became very popular 
in  Boston and New England.” she- 
says.
* “Where I would k U 1,000 seats 
in 'B o sto n , I was s till w orrying 
about 300 or 400 people showing 
jup when I played my hometown Of 
'A ustin.Then I became known in 
-Minneapolis and Sl Paul, then Los 
á g e l e s  and San Francisco, then it 
'eventually filtered  back to  my 
hometown.”
; At first, she says. “ I think it was 
a  combination o f a rock *n* roll 
audience, folk audience, left-wing 
>md country audience, lliere  were 
>oung punksters with ‘sticky-outy* 
iu ir. P im oters are really surprised 
a t  the combination of people that 
icome 10 a Nanci Griffith concert”
I She aiid her six-member Blue 
Moon Orchestra arc touring until 
mid-December, mostly in l.SOO-10- 
¡2,000-seat theaters. She savs that 
r*Drive-In Movies and Dashboard 
Mghis” has become a favoriie.
! “ The past couple of yean I’ve 
^ n  popiilar in Ireland and Eng
land. If we knew how that cam e. 
idxMit. we’d repeet i t  It’s the only 
overnight success I’ve ever had. It’s 
I  little blessing given me that I 
didn’t have to sweat for.

“ I went to Dublih to do a TV

show and found out Mary Black, 
who is like the Linda Ronstadt of 
Ireland, had been singing my songs. 
Maura O ’Connell also sings them. 
It made my album s come into 
demand.

“ At the TV show, sim ilar to 
Austin City Lim its, when I started 
singing ‘Trouble in the Fields,’ peo
ple came to their feet I thought they 
were leaving.

'It really frightened me. They 
came to their feet because they 
knew the song. I finally calmed 
down and realized they were 
singing along.”

She says of “ If Wishes Were 
Changes,” from the Storms album; 
“ That song brought me out of a 
hard time. When I wrote it. I was 
feeling very helpless.

"I think we all go through that 
time when you think no matter how 
hard you try there is nothing you 
can do.

'But even if what you do is only 
a cause for someone else to become 
a better person, then you’ve been 
successfid.”------------

By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

Sara Hickman, who has her first 
album . E qual Scary People,  
released on Elektra, says, “ For the 
last one and a half years 1 have lived 
off singing and traveling. It hasn’t 
been easy.

“ But I don’t think I’ve ever been 
happier than booking myself and 
singing and paying all my bills off 
money I made myself. And 1 made 
it from doing my own art form.”

Miss Hickman, who is 26 and 
lives in Dallas, cut her album her
self. She wrote all but two songs, 
sang lead and most of the back
grounds, played guitar.

“ Last Christmas, it sold 1,000 
copies in Dallas, the only place it 
was for sale. It finally sold about 
4,500 copies,” she says.

“ Now I really understand pro
motions, studio time, cost analyz
ing. Friends loaned me money. It 
was very emotional. I consider it 
like having a child.

"After months of serious work, 
worry and fretting, you want the 
baby to come out perfect. You want 
people to ooh and ah.”

Then Elektra got interested.
She says, “ I had won several 

D allas O bserver music awards.
Howard Thompson, vice president 
of artists and repertoire at Elektra, 
was reading that paper in New York.
He called down to Texas, and a 
friend shipped my album to him.

“ He flew to Kansas City where I 
was on a bill with a band tom  Dal
las, Killbilly. We were going to 
trudge through the scary world of 
the Midwest and make our fame and 
fortune. My part was me and guitar.

What's new in books

Sara Hipkm an

“The night Howard met me, he 
said, ‘1 want to sign you with Elek
tra.’ I couldn’t believe it. In your 
mind, you think, ‘Some day, some
body is going to hear me and under
stand me and sign me.’ When it 
happens, it is unbelievable.”

She’s proud that Elektra released 
the album, without having her re
record it. Some call it folk but she 
prefers “acoustic rock.”

She says, “ I hope I can create 
something closer and closer to what 
Sara Hickman is, how Picasso tried 
lots of styles until he became him

self.
“ 1 would hope people wpuld 

come hear me because they like to 
have a good time and learn more 
about themselves.”

About the title song, she says, 
“ We’re all imperfect and it’s OK. 
It’s upbeat and funny and making 
fun of all of us.”

In shows, she says that “ 1 Wish I 
Were a Princess^” which was a Lit
tle Peggy Marih song, is a hit with 
little girls.

“ They’re taking guitar lessons 
and want to be singers when they 
grow up. I’m excited they can see 
you can do it; it doesn’t matter what 
sex you are.”

She’ll stdirt her next album in 
January. “ I wrote three songs last 
week. I’m pretty excited.

“ I ’ve had four or five songs 
where TII be asleep and having a 
dream where I ’m singing a song, 
andT’ll jump out of bed and write 
down the words and music. ‘Why 
Don’t You?’ came to me when I was 
sitting in traffic.”

Her parents were divorced when 
she was 14. Hickman thought about 
dropping her last name and using 
her first and middle, Sara Allison. 
“ But it was too flowery. Hickman is 
stronger. It was an early feminist 
thing. 1 didn’t want to be associated 
with anybody. I wanted to be my 
own entity.”

Hickman sings her song, “ Sal
vador,” which is about Dali, on a 
new Windham Hill collection by 15 
new folkies, called Legacy.

Shortly before a short Legacy 
tour, Hickman said, “ I’m looking 
forward to meeting them. I feel like 
we’re a disconnected family, like we 
were separated at birth or some

thing.”
Hickman went to a performing- 

arts high school in Houston, studied 
drawing in college.

Both parents are painters. Her 
mother now does public relations in 
Houston. Her sister designs jewelry.

Her first job, in Dallas in 1 9 ^ , 
was selling artists’ wtxk to advertis
ing agencies. During two follow-up 
jobs, in a clothing store and a pho
tography studio, she sang at night, 
which was tiring.

Referring to her m other and 
stepmother, Hickman says. “ I was 
surrounded by dynamic business
women, who he lp^  me focus busi
ness with pleasure -  music and a r t”

She chose the artist and designed 
her album cover, her face on the 
front with Equal Scary People 
spelled in necklace beads,'the back 
of her head on the back and a photo 
inside, lying barefoot with a guitar 
on her stomach.

The singer painted an outdoor 
mural in Dallas for the Equal Scary 
People video. The owner of the wall 
called Sandy A bernethy, her 
boyfriend, who makes videos and 
commercials, and asked that she 
sign the mural.

The mural has a dog in the sky, 
above roses. “ I w anted to put 
strength and beauty together.”

The day she painted a border 
around it, boys nam ed Eli and 
Christopher stopped and asked 
many eager questions, so she signed 
a dedication to them.

Partly because of her parents’ 
divorce, Hickman doesn’t want to 
marry.

“ Perhaps as I get older. I’ll want 
to get married. Right now I own 
myself completely.”

SOM E CAN W H ISTLE. By
Larry McMuitry. Simon & Schuster. 
348 Pages. $19.95.

Reading a Larry McMurtry 
novel is akin to riding a roller coast
er.

There’s a slow start and then the 
gradual rising and falling, until the 
final plummeting, falling so fast that 
your heart stops and you grab hold 
so tightly that your knuckles whiten.

You know it’s coming, but you 
can never prepare enough for it.

W hile M cM urtry’s Pulitzer 
Prize-winning Lonesome Dove was 
a series of such rides, his new book

17th & Duncan 
665-2502

is just a single trip, so beautifully 
crafted that the final descent is as 
devastating to the reader as it is to 
the characters.

Danny Deck is a famous writer 
whose long-running TV series has 
left him money to burn.

Living in a splendid Texas house 
with ai) eccentric housekeeper and a 
bisexual scholar working on the 
influence o f Euripides on the 
Rolling Stones, Deck is a recluse, 
aloof from the outside world until a 
phone call links him to a daughter 
he has never seen.

.T.R., his 22-year-old child .

H arvies
B urgers & S hakes

Hours 1001 E. Frederic

charges full speed into his life, 
bringing her own two small children 
and an assortment of characters, all 
of whom are w illing to make 
haystacks of Deck’s cash and burn it 
for him.

Deck em braces his long-lost 
child and her joie de vivre, in spite 
of the hardships she has had.

She, in turn, struggles to accept 
his love as sincere, since he has 
such a hard time showing it and she

has only dreamed about her fantasy 
father.

Everyone seems, and is, hai^y -  
for a time -  until M cM urtry’s 
ineviud)le twist.

McMuitry is such a good writer 
that you forgive him everything -  
especially since he tends to give us 
real life over the novels that let 
everyone live hiqipily ever after.

He has again triumphed here.
M.R. Aig, Associated Press ' .

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Specialist)
819 W. Flrancis 665-5682

10 a.m,-9 p.m.
Prices Good Dec. 7 -10 ,1989

665-8521

15 pc. CHICKEN BUCKET
With dinner rolls................................................

$ A 3 9

HARViE BURGER
99

WITH CHEESE
$ 0 1 9

ENJOY HARVIES FROZEN YOGURT

December 1, 1989

D « a r  V a lu a d  C u s to m e r :
i

A s w e l o o k  a h e a d  t o  1 9 9 0 ,  Sam m ons C o m m u n ic a t io n s  i s  r e n e w in g  i t s  
g o a l  t o  o f f e r  y o u  t h e  h i g h e s t  s t a n d a r d  o f  c e tb le  t e l e v i s i o n  s e r v i c e ,  
v a l u e  a n d  p r o g r a m m in g .  E q u a l l y  i m p o r t a n t ,  we w i l l  c o n t i n u e  o u r  
a f f i r m a t i v e  r o l e  i n  a r e a  s c h o o l  s u p p o r t ,  a n d  c o m m u n ity  p r o g r a m s .

I n  o r d e r  t o  p r o v i d e  y o u  w i t h  t h e  h i g h  s t a n d a r d  o f  s e r v i c e  y o u  
d e s e r v e ,  i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  a d j u s t  o u r  r a t e s .  O u r  new  r a t e  
r e f l e c t s  t h e  I n c r e a s i n g  c o s t s  w e h a v e  f a c e d  s i n c e  o u r  l a s t  
a d j u s t m e n t  i n  J a n u a r y ,  1 9 8 9 .

B e c a u s e  p r o g r a m m e r s  a r e  d e v e l o p i n g  m o re  o r i g i n a l  a n d  s p e c i a l i z e d  
s h o w s ,  a n d  s a t e l l i t e  f e e s  a r e  g r o w i n g ,  Sam m ons p r o g r a m m in g  e x p e n s e s  
h a v e  g ro w n  36% . S y s te m  m a i n t e n a n c e  a n d  e q u i p m e n t  r e p a i r s  h a v e  
r i s e n  s o r e .  t h a n  19% , a n d  l o c a l  b u s i n e s s  s e r v i c e  c o s t s  h a v e  
I n c r e a s e d  a s  w e l l .

B e g i n n i n g  J a n u a r y  1 ,  1 9 9 0 ,  y o u r  m o n t h ly  b a s i c  c a b l e  r a t e  w i l l  b e  
$ 1 3 . 0 0 .  A t  t h e  sa m e  t i m e ,  p re m iu m  c h a n n e l  p r i c e s  w i l l  b e  a f f e c t e d ,  
d u e  t o  t h e  i n c r e a s e  t h e y  h a v e  r e c e n t l y  p a s s e d  o n  t o  S am m o n s. Home 
B ox  O f f i c e  (HBO) v i e w e r s  w i l l  p a y  $ 1 1 .4 5  e a c h  m o n th  a n d  T h e  D is n e y  
C h a n n e l  v i e w e r s  w i l l  p a y  $ 8 .5 0  e a c h  m o n th .

H e a r e  p r o u d  t h a t  e v e n  w i t h  t h i s  a d j u s t m e n t ,  Seunmons c a b l e  s e r v i c e  
r a t e s  r e m a i n  o n e  o f  t h e  l o w e s t  i n  . t h e  S t a t e .  T h e  G e n e r a l  
A c c o u n t i n g  O f f i c e  (GAO) s h o w s  t h a t  t h e  a v e r a g e  B a s i c  C a b l e  r a t e  
a c r o s s  t h e  U .S .  w a s  $ 1 4 .7 7  i n  O c t o b e r ,  1 9 8 8 ,  w h i l e  a n o t h e r  
I n d e p e n d e n t  s t u d y ,  t a k e n  i n  J u n e  1 9 8 9 ,  s h o w s  t h e  a v e r a g e  B a s i c  r a t e  
t o  b e  $ 1 7 . 2 0 .

Be a s s u r e d ,  Sam m ons w i l l  c o n t i n u e  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  b e s t  h o n e  
e n t e r t a i n m e n t  i v a l u e  p o s s i b l e .  We h o p e  y o u  h a v e  b e e n  t a k i n g  
a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e  m any  e d u c a t i o n a l  a n d  e n t e r t a i n i n g  d o c u m e n t a r i e s ,  
p r o g r a m s  a n d  m o v ie s  HBO, T h e  D is n e y  C h a n n e l  a n d  t h e  ceO ale n e t w o r k s  
h a v e  b e e n  o f f e r i n g .  We s u g g e s t  y o u  k e e p  a  c l o s e  w a tc h  f o r  t h e i r  
u p o o m in g  h o l i d a y  s p e c i a l s 1

T h a n k  y o u  f o r  y o u r  c o n t i n u e d  p a t r o n a g e .
t
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C H R I S T M A S

19.99
Orig. $28

O V E R S I Z E D  K N I T  T O P S
Great wardrobe stretchers. . .  soft, all cotton knit, 

detailed with pointelle and button trims. In exciting 
fashion colors, from Europrep, misses sizes S,M,L.

V

17.99 ea.
R eg . $24  ca .

J R S .  F L E E C E  S E P A R A T E S
Soft, colorful and oversized tops with crew or mock 

necks. Some with puff prints. Matching pants with side 
pockets. Poly/cotton. S,M,L.

*' yf-

4̂ *

V ,

. o

3 0 % d f f
Reg. $25-$86  SALE 17.50 -60.20  ''

K I D S  O U T E R W E A R
Mid and warm-weight jackets in twills, canvas, denims 

and chintz. Some with hoods. Girls 4-14, boys 4-20, 
infants 12-24 mos, toddlers 2-4

I Jl&wl

< I

25% OFF 19.99 24.99 ^
^  I c f .  6.S0-30.50 SALE 4.87-15^7 Reg. $29-$35 Reg. 29S9

W  MAIDENFORM* & HALF MENS GIFT SWEATERS MAIN EVENT WAKM-UPS j
y  A l yo«r Éntoriie fana aad brieft at •emi-annual tavingi. / lacludea: Flower M i,  Piatty M i,  Maidenform Chantily. / —  « a n  A-DD, M-40.

Cresmeck pullovers in wlid shades and patterns. Cotton, 
acrylic blends and all wool shetlands, from Trophy Club, 

A|q>arel Workshop and Michael Jordan. Sizes M-XL.

For the man of action or just far iclaxinf. AO have aip-up 1 
jackett, in eye-catching cofar blocking. Some «vith hoods. 1 

In assorted fall shades of polv/cottoo. Siaes 8 -X I. 1 f

MaU
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1KKWE 
..C0DPONS!
7041$ A WEEK
WITH DOUBLE COUPONS

^  t o r  DETAILS!
toihni W .O ^ . ,2  ,233

• a I

C & H  
G r a n u la t e d  
S u g a r
Save Up To  .90;
5 Lb. Bag

PURE CANE
g r a n u l a t e d

SUGAR
f a n i f o i ^

FABMJ*AC^
F a r m P a c  
H o m u p i iz e d  
Bfilk
Save Up To  .46;
V2 Gallon Ctn.

R m a ^ f p q ñ i l é C i i t

aradcUoast
3 Roasts or More; Savo Up To .80 Lb.; Lb.

W / -

Fresh California
kdieigLennce
Crispy, L9rge Heads;
Save Up To  
.7 8 0 n 2

/«

HllisbBROS jjBjjQs
n  COFFEE

COFFEE

Hills Bn>^
Coffee
Save Up To  1.10; 13 Oz. Can

P^sIC da
All Types; 
2 Ltr. Btl.

3 ! »

___  Quaker
K^Masa Harina

Sav«U pTo.70

5Lb.Bag
l»4ICMnw

MTMUN mm. T». IBUY5LB.MASAHARINA _
GET ZOFFANY | S I  a -:s  

TAMALE MEAT i
A T  T H E  C H E C K O U T !

n t i

il

BUY; Any ONE (1) 5 lb. bag of Masa Harina
PRESENT: This coupon to the cashier along 
_____ with purchase

RECEIVE; P.OO OFF any T ^ l e  Meat. 76*

mmpSdh

v a m p S i'à

Save Up  
T o .16;
10.75 Oz. Can

Q ^ e n

^ 8 0 1

T h e

HuMays!

li Jíj-yj-. I

1233 N. Hobart
EffKOvt las., Bk . llO m T m ., 9k . U , IN L  

W « rauerv« ttw right to Nma quonMiM.

^ 0 ^

li
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to d a y ’s Crossword 
Puzzle

A C R O n of odd« i 0mx« I «

1
botar« 
ClUfSllMS 

S B ird ca d  
9 A«cot

12 Doctaratton 
of i l « i l « n c «

13 Wowing tool«
14 M ta y —
15 Popwr, « .g . 
15 VP*« ««porior 
17 F ro o c h y «« 
IS IM Ig io « «

DOOM
20 Nion w  
22 do

37 Phiiidor 
4 0 M « l ip o « t
42 A Qorahwin
43 Tod Udo«

« iibotooco 
46 P o p o v«'« 

friMM O iv «

48 Songstro«« 
Dodo

SO Con«MHi «  to-
tody (2 w d«.) 
Sm adMrd

23 Nautical ropo
24 Mao —  tung 

craff27 Faat alreraf

Gain control20 I
of (2 wd«.) 

33 Emit /ays 
35Rol«tiv«of 

bingo
36 Companion

53
54 Baaobad’« —

Spoakor 
56 Govommonl 

agont
58 Ear (comb.

form)
50 Noland
60 Acting award
61 % in probiom
62 Fitting rotum
63 Protuoori

u u u  u y u L j  y i i i L d u
[ÉlúU  UCÜÜJU UL1LJÜ

U U LIU
UULjLJ ü u y y u u ü  

y y y  u i j u  
y u u y u L i L i  y y y y ù  
□LBU y[JLUL] ÜLULIÜ
□ u y u  u u u y  lilüu 
u y y y y  L u y y [ ! j L a i J ü  

yuLU u u y  
y u u y u u u  u . j y y  
L u u y y  y u u u y y u ù  
y i i u y  ü j y u u
[ ] [ 4 [ i n  y y u M  lüai^

ranco

DOWN

1 Young chUd
2 Twist out of 

shapo
3 Swootsop 
4 C tip
5 Loftiost
6 Combat
7 Construct

8 Lit«

W

w

3B~

W

1 " r ~ 1 1 W n

u 14

N 17

u

>
49 43

| W

rar

re

itwary 
works 

0 Utonsd
10 Adiactiv« 

ending
11 Spiro 

omamont
10 AcUoss —  

Bonot
21 Onion«’ kin
24 Playing card
25 Showing 

good 
judgmont

26 Icolandic 
«pie

28 Actross —  I 
Garr

30 fUdgo on skin i
31 HookHko 

parts
32 Pig in a —
34 Tropical bas

ket fiber
38 Awoke
30 Oonials
41 Method
45 Macabre
47 Pretend (2 

wds.)
48 Religious

ceremony 
49 —  lacket
51 Center of 

shield
52 Reimbursed
53 Pud 
55 Wrath 
57 By Mrth

(e ) 198« by NEA. Inc.

GEECH By Jerry BittI«

AR£ mose THE 
FÜLL-SÜ?Via 0(? TME 
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whatever
VOU UAWT.

tH E  W IZARD OF ID èy èront TCrCerwid Jolinny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

B.C. By Johnny Hort

oti.cfft ...dene^SLO N verni&zsLo*/com i\

> — r ------------------^ speep PÜMPS AriBAD.

I s c  OAT 0» I A m e t  IVNOCATt /tf

A stro -G ra p h
by bem ice.bede osol

Construettve developments could be in 
the offing in the year ahead that might 
enable you to open a second avenue of 
income. There's a chance It may even- 
tuady equal your present source. 
B A Q ITTA R IU B  (Nov. 23-Oee. 21) Slant 
your Judgment today toward methods 
that were previousiy sucoessful, espe- 
ciady If you have to make an Important 
decision where the alternatives appear 
to be of equal valu«. Maloi- changes are 
ahead for Sagittarius in the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today. MaH $1.25 to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
01428, Cleveland. O H 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign. 
C A P R K O fW  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Better 
communications can be estabiished at 
this time with co-workers. If there is a 
misunderstanding you’ve been anxious 
to resolve, put the issue on the table 
today.
A Q U A M U 8  (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) You may
be subjected to stressful conditions to
day. Even though it is early in the week, 
in order to ease the tensions, spend 
time on a recreational activity as well. 
P ISC ES (Feb. 20-March 20) Tw o priori
ty matters you’ve been wanting to corn
i c e  can be finalized today If you’re of 
the mind to do so. Make them the top- 
priority concerns.
ARdES (M arch 21-Aprd 10) Your mental 
attributes are apt to be your most effec
tive qualities today and nothing is likely 
to escape your notice. You’re both curi
ous and eager to gain or impart 
information.
TA U R U S  (Aprd 20-May 20) Conditions 
that have a direct effect upon your fi
nancial well being look good today. Use 
your smarts to figure out ways to add to 
your resources.
GEM INI (M ay 21-June 20) One of your 
special gihs is your ability to juggle sev
eral assignments simultaneously and 
do an effective job with each one. It’s 
old hat to you, but it stiH amazes others. 
C A N C E R  (JuiM  21-July 22) The impor
tant thing today is to do properly what 
you intend to do. If you’re involved with 
others it isn’t important who gets credit 
for what.
LE O  (July 23-Aug. 22) Today you’ll be 
more comfortable with companions 
who don't take themselves or life too 
seriously. People who fail to meet this 
criteria could spoil your day for you. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Enormous 
personal satisfaction may be gained to
day from developments where you use 
your mental abilities to meet and over
come adversity.
U B R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) More often 
than not it isn’t wise to offer others un
solicited advice. Today, however, it you 
have good suggestions that can help a
pal, speak up.
SCORPIO (O cl. 24-Nov. 22) In a joint
venture today, your counterpart may be 
able to suggest helpful changed, but 
you’H be the one who can implement 
them the best. Divide up the work.

MARVIN

t i m m o f

m/m 12-S

By Tom Armstrong

ALLEY OOP

nvesiJ’ u s T

By Dove Graue

HE%VOUN( DAMGiT.fANG.' ] THEVKE 
PET, OOP.' S  H O O Q f 1VIIS S i m T  LITTLE VARMINT 

TALK TO 1M! ( ISNT PLAYTIME.') OF YOURS IS LOCIN TH’
^  RACE FDR i S i !  ____

3 ^

AND TH* WINNERS] M f O U t  HE’S  \  ITS  JUST A RACE, 
A R E ....O O Ò L A yoO N N A  BE STEW eUZ! PONT BE TOO 
A M 0 3 a U ? ^ - < W M E N ie E T M Y y  H A RD ON 'IM ! _  

^  HANDS ON'IM

SNAFU By Bruce Beottie The Fomily Circus

THE iO tN  LOSER

B r n n u o R ;'

“rm  helpin’ Daddy shovel 
the path.*^

f o c e i A c ^ l i
ONE OF 
iH0$e

non. iM r'5  A mcM
veA IIAM IHE \exj

H JB fa^éoiM A érniP^ '

A l A > I l o M ^

confT m e

B ydiorlM M

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

‘Marmaduke’s giving them ‘man’s best 
friend’ training.”

K IT N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

o F  H l ^ l c e / 'S  i ^ S T  SOCtESSfUL

iiS^
e 1«M b y  NEA. me

W INTHROP By Dick Cavalli

WELCOME, FRIENDS, 
TO  O U R W EEK LY  
R O U N D  R O W N  
D IS C U S S JO N ...

/

IL'S

ANDHERE I4E iSv 
WEIGH IN 3 IN 

A T 3 6 0  FOUNDS, 
"BOUND ROBIN V

/

SO M EBO D Y
S H U T T H IS

THINieOFF.'

&

C A LV IN  AND HOBBES By Bill Wotterson

VRNT TOGO PLA1 
o n s t D G ? .

HO. ITSTOOIAUCMTOCWBIE. 
fntsr 1*0 HMt TO GET OP. 
TW EYltUW tTDPOTOHA  
COAT. 7»PY IDUMLTOFIMD 
Ml UkT ARC rV)T /T ON. (SKU) 
BCH ML'O (Mt MOUND AND ID 
GET TWED. AMD MIEN ME CAME 
N  I'D TO TWC£ AU.1UAT 

STUFF NO MM

oAH

iLL

90 MUKT ARE.
YOU GOING TO
DO IK S T ^ ’

I’M JUST 
GMHGTb 
SIT HEKE 
AMD WAIT 
POk AGOOD 
TV SMONID 
COME OK.

r— tl

l U  TEIL YOUR MOM TO TURN 
YOU TOWARD TME UGHT AND 
MATER YOU PERIODICALLY.

INSTEAD OF 
MAKING SMART
remarks, you
OTULDGET HE 
THE (^MOTE
control

H U M k  a ì^6 ........................ ' '

fuss V  fofffs Dih^
TTlSr

T>IE FAMOUS UlORLP UiAR I 
FLYIN6  AC£ LOOKS LONELY..

u m P ITM E L F IF  I HELP 
HIS PAUI FOK AIaMILE?

LIKE M/^SE 
UNTIL 1 9 1 8 ?

/ 2 -f

X*LL H A v f
/  THf 

F i S h ' N '  C H i g P X ,

TMAVR5 1 2 -5

O M f l t l V t  WAKE UPy)

m tk.

e I
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BiUìonaìÈes face o ff over construction o f advanced hog farm
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By STEVEN K. PAULSO^
AMQciatcd Press W riter

• KERSEY. Colo. (AP) -  Two billionaire families 
more closely identified with the boardroom than the 
barnyard are facing off over construction of one of the 
most techiiologically advanced hog farms in the United 

; ‘ States.
The Bass brothers of Fort Worth. Texas, are building 

. . a hog and cattle fvm  along the banks of die South Plat
te River in northeastern d o r a d o ’s Weld County that 

' plans to raise 300.000 pigs and 10,000 cattle a year.
“This is somcAhing very unique,“ says Jack Schnei

der, effluent manager for the hog farm. “It has its own 
ecosystem, utilizing as much nitrogen as possible to go 
badL into grass p ro ^ d o n . so we can raise catde.”

But downstream are the 32.000-acre Eagle’s Nest 
Ranch with 700 head of cattle owned by billimiaire 
Phil^ Anschutz, owner of Southern Pacific Transporta
tion Co., and the 760-acre Windbreak Ranch owried by 
beer magnate Peter H. Coors of Adolph Coors Co.

They claim that National Hog Farms, which is 
 ̂ building the new farm, is trying experimental farm tech

niques and if the experiment fails, it could pollute their 
laiid.

The farm plans to use no antibiotics or other drugs 
on the animals, which are commonly used elsewheiie. It 
also plans to ^iray waste water on the land to fertilize 
native grasses, which in turn would feed cattle.

Coors and Anschuu are financially backing environ
mentalists who oppose the operation, and have filed 
lawsuits in a yet-unsuccessful attempt to block i t

Weld County Commissioner Gene Brantner calls it a 
duel between billionaiies that the county wants no pan 
of.

“ Let them go down to the courts to decide who is 
right or wrong.” said Brantner, whose family helped 
settle the county and is featured in James Michener’s 
novel Centennial.

The issues involved -  land and;water -  are as old as 
Colorado, and important in a region that receives only 
IS inches of precipitation annually.

Also at stake are 200 jobs provided by the new hog 
farm, a crucial factor in an economy that has been hit 
hard the past few years by declines in the oil industry 
and land values.

The farm, scheduled for completion in 1992, would 
have its own weather station and sewage treatment 
plant. Trucks entering the farm will be disinfected and 
workers will be required to shower and change into 
sterile clothes before entering. Grown hogs will be 
transported to neighboring stales for slaughter.

“ They’re on the leading edge, doing things that 
havoi’t b ^  done in other places,’’ said Schneider. “I 
can’t say 100 percent sure something won’t go wrong, 
but if itTlöes, it will be minimal.”

Financial backers include, investor Robert Bass, 
whose wealth has been estimated by Forbes magazine

at $L44 billion; Sid Richardson Bass and Lee Marshall 
Bass, who a n  valued at an estimated $125 biHion; and 
Edward Perry Bass, at $1 billion. They made their 
money in oil. gas and farming.

A ^ h u tz  has a net worth of $1.2 billion and Coors 
owns or controls properties worth further millions. Both 
have refused to comment publicly on the battle, prefer
ring to work through environmental groups and the 
courts.

They’re worried about the 2.2 million gallons of 
waste water the farm will generate each day and the ^ -  
hour holding capacity in the sewage tanks. The concern 
is that if those tanks fail or b r e ^  down, the wastes 
could wind up in the wells from which the Anschutz 
and Coors ranches pump their drinking water.

They’re also afraid the hog farm will harm the 
pheaunts and geese they like to hunt on their property, 
the fish they catch in their private ponds, and the nearby 
Riverside reservoir, a refuge for geese arid pelicans.

They point to the National Hog Farms operation in 
Atkinson. Neb., which has been s ^  five times for air 
pollution, water pollution and allegedly causing pseudo- 
rabies, resulting in a quarmtine of that farm’s hogs.

Coors and Anschutz are financially backing an orga
nization called Protect Our Water, which has started a 
petition drive to regulate what they say was 'an unfore
seen development in American farming.

Schneider admits, some of the farming techniques 
are experimental, but says the theories a n  sound.

The farm has built 16 monitoring wells to check for 
ground water contamination. The weather station will 
have solar panels to monitor irrigation to match water 
usage. The hog units will be air conditioned and her
metically sealed to keep out disease, while refrigenued 
trucks will dispose of dead animals.

Robert Stovell, who manages the Eagle Nest Ranch 
for Anschuu. said National H ^  Farms riso tried exper
imental techniques in Nebraska and some of those 
failed.

Schneider acknowlet^ed there have been problems 
in Nebraska, most stemming from the use lagoon 
drainage for wastes. He said the company learned a lot 
from those mistakes and corrected the problems in the 
new operation.

Stovell acknowledged that the South Platte River, a 
main focus of the current battle, already is polluted, 
partly from cattle operations farther upstream.

“We’re not totally opposed to the company in this 
case. If they set up adequare handling facilities, that's 
fme,”  Stovell said.

Stovell said he will continue his petition' drive and 
lawsuits s^iainst the operation, although he hasn’t hail 
much luck because the facility meets county regula
tions.

Stovell said stricter regulations don’t exist because 
no one foresaw scientific corporate farms like this. He 
wants county regulations changed to control the amouni 
of wastes that can be released.

In agriculture Joe V a n Z an d t
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SUPPLEMENTAL FEEDING 
I TIPS FOR CATTLE

When feeding cattle, producers 
need to know thtt they are actually 
feeding little “bugs” in the animal’s 
rumen or stomach. These microcop- 
ic organisms turn forage into some
thing cattle can use. Rumen bugs 
need 6-7 percent protein to function 
p rt^ rly .

So. if hay has this much protein 
or more, no supplemental feed is 
necessary^ for adequate microbial 
activity ami good digestion. Howev
er, with low quality hay or forage of 
3-4 percent crude protein, a protein 
supplement will increase digestion, 
total feed intake, and daily gain.

Classes of cattle such as growing 
heifers, fattening cattle or cows 
nursing calves requiring protein lev
els of 10-12 percent for good pro
duction -  levels above those needed 
by rumen bugs.

One way to determine if cattle 
a n  getting an adequate protein diet 
is to examine their droppings. If 
droppings are dry and tall, i t ’s a 

' good sign of constipation and lack 
^  protein in the diet

Small amounts of supplemental 
phosphorus and protein stimulate 
these bugs and the digestion process 
so that mature cattle can use low 
quali^ forages that are available at 
this time of the year.

One to three pounds of 30-40 
percent protein supplement and a 
few ounces of a g o ^  salt phospho
rus mineral can change poor animal 
performances into accefMable main
tenance performance on low quality 
forage.

However, young cattle do not 
have the digestive capacity to use 
low quality forage effectively. So 
they need higher levels of protein 
and energy supplem ent, higher 
quality forages or both for accept
able growth rates.

A systematic approach to siqtple- 
mental feeding can help cattlemen 
maintain the condition of their beef 
herds while keeping a handle on 
costs. ___

Sui^lemental feeding is neces
sary since cattle can only store pro
tein and m inerals in lim ited 
amounts.

The following general guidelines 
are offered:

1. Allow cows to graze selective
ly. The forage they actually con
sume w ill be slightly  ’ more 
digestible and contain mote p ^ i n  
than the average of all forage in the 
pasture.

O verstocking elim inates the 
potential for selective grazing and 
greatly increases the need for. and 
the expense of, supplementation. On 
the other hand, many pastures must 
be supplemented, regardless of the 
amount of forage, for satisfactory 
animal performances.

2. Keep out year-round a good 
salt plus 8-12 percent phsphorus and 
calcuim mineral mix. An exception 
might be where phosphorus is sup
plied by protein and energy supple
ment.

3. Begin protein supplementation 
before cows lose a lot of weight and 
condition. A killing frost is a defi
nite signal to start in the fall. Protein 
would also be beneficial during

drought periods when grass is dry 
and lough. It’s cheaper to save con
dition in the fall than it is to feed a 
poor cow back into shape during the 
late -nier.

4. Adequate protein is essential 
for ’'ormal feed or energy intake and 
digestion. Adding 1 to 3 lbs. of a 30 
to 40 percent protein supplement to 
low quality forages -  th<^ with less 
than 6 percent crude protein -  can 
increase forage intake as much as 30 
to 60 percent and digestion 6 to 12 
percent. Such supplem entation 
where forage quanity is plentiful can 
turii a drastic weigh loss into an 
acceptable loss or maintenaiKe situ
ation.

5. Energy in 1 to 2 lbs. of a high- 
energy supplement may slightly 
stimulate digestibility (1 to 3 per
cent) and intake (S to 10 percent) of 
poor forages. However, levels above 
10 to 12 percent of the diet (2-3 lbs. 
per 1,100 lbs. of live weight) will 
generally slightly depress forage 
digestibility and have a substitution 
rather than a supplementary effect 
on total energy intake.

6. The best way to handle ener
gy-deficient situations is to manage 
to stay away from them. Improve 
hay quality. Control calving seasons 
so quality forage is available when 
cows and calves need it most

Use limited supplementation to 
be sure cows are in good condition 
starting the winter, thus greatly 
reducing heavy seasonal supplemen
tation.

7. If cows are getting too poor, 
feed higher levels of supplement or 
get ready to pay the price o f a

reduced calf crop and lower wean
ing weights.

- 8. This same substitution effect 
exist where hay is used to supple
ment pasture. Use 1 to 3 lbs. of a 
high-protein, high-energy supple
ment to help cattle clean up dead 
grass. Then really haul out hay as 
the total feed.

Don’t ease them with a third to 
half feed of hay as it will depress 
pasture use. Remember that a pas
ture is used up long before the last 
bite is gone.

9. Look ahead! Try to slay out of 
situations calling for high levels of 
supplementation -  it’s seldom (mf- 
iuble. On the other hand, a little 
supplement (even a lot) ¡a the right 
time can be a profiuble manage
ment tool. You cin’t staive a profit 
put of cattle. «

We have a cattle nutrition pro
gram on our office computer. It can 
certainly take a lot of guesswork out 
of your supplemental feeding pro
gram as wen as detemiine the most 
economical method. Give me a call 
and in about an hour or less, we can 
give you some answers that will 
serve as a guide.
BEAN PROSPECTS 
TO BE DISCUSSED

The potentially profitable pro
duction of pinto beans, gaining 
increasing interest among area farm
ers, will be examined in Tulia Dec. 
14 at a conference sponsored by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.

The conference will be from 9 
a.m. until 2 p.m. at the Swisher 
Memorial Building, 127 SW Second

Fish farm iiig realing in  increasing m arket shares
By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Catfish 
farming has had some flip-flops 
over the years but A griculture 
Departm ent experts say it looks 
go(M over the long pull.

For that matter, fish farming in 
general -  aquaculture is the fancy 
name -  is expanding and shows 
promise if growers and processors 
can hone t h ^  marketing skills.

Catfish are the main items in 
U.S. aquacultirce output, but trout, 
mlmon, crawfish mkI other species 
a rc ^ ls o  grow ing, according to 
D a ^  J. Harvey of the department’s 
Economic Research Service.

But there are problem s. For 
exam ple, catfish  farm ers have 
boosted production so rqndly that 
sometimes the demand lags sup
plies. In October, for example, p i^  
duction was estimated at 31.7 mil
lion poimds, live weight That was 
up 21 percent from 26.2 million 
pounds a year earlier.

Prices received by growers aver- 
aged 64 cents per pound, down 19 
percent from 79 cents in October

Harvey said aquaculture in th^ 
United States is still “a  yomg and 
growing industry” that is still going 
through adjustm ents that may 
become even more important in the 
1990s.

A number o f forces will con
tribute to the continued growth of

week’s uSDA outlook conference.
“ Firat, the interaction a t world

wide population growth and the bio- 
logical limits of what our oceans 
cun supply should increase the 
demand for farm-raised fish," he 
said. "A s  the capture-fisheries 
industry apiMonches maximum har
vest rates for more and more 
species, added pressure will be 
(Maced on aquaciuiuie to became a 
nihjor source o f seafood produc- 
tun.

Harvey said one sign of the pres
sure on commercial fishing -  the 
“ciqxure” fisheries -  is the growing 
number of harvesting restrictions 
being placed on qiecies around the 
world.

Another factor is the growing 
public concern about pollution of 
ocean and fresh water resources. 
This “ should strengthen aquacul
ture’s position as an alternate source 
of seafood” produced under closely 
watched conditions, he said.

“ However, aquaculturists must 
make the public aware of how their 
products differ from those of the 
caixure-fisheries industry,” Harvey 
said. “To avoid consumer resistance 
to their |>roducts due to pollution 
concerns, producers must maintain 
high quality standards, be sensitive 
10 consumer fears about contaminat
ed products, and be able lo docu- 
mem the safety of their products.”

The ongoing em|>hMis on nutri
tion also should help boost seafood 
consumfMion, he said.

Othm factors that may influence 
U.S. seafood consumfMion include 
the general t^ing of Americans and 
the rising percentage of non-whiles.

“Both these g r t ^ ,  older people 
and non-whites, in the (>ast have 
consumed seafood at higher rates 
than the general population,” Har
vey said. “One (USDA) study com
bining changes in age, race and 
income estim ated that seafood 
expenditures for fish products
wtiuur l■c^w»^ y y .4  p w e e «  
between 1980 and 2005. w m  above 
the (irojected increases for beef, 
pork or poultty.”

Harvey said if leg islatiw i is 
passed to require M iiaU iapection 
of seafood products it would boost 
consumer confidence in the safety 
of U.S. seafood but would probsMIy 
add some expense to prooessiag and 
marketing.

“The baste technologhis see now 
in (dace for the expanson o f the 
domestic aquaculture industry, but

JohnDeexe
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While Dad’s out working on his John Deere machine, the 
little ones can be playing with Jkdui Deere toys of their 
own. Durable dSei^t metal s c ^  models are as ktott- 
lasting as the big boys’. y

^  g m  N o c h i i^ B u o s

CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
Across From Rodeo Grounds 

665-1888_______aw ay 40 East

St. It is a block west Of the Swisher 
County Courthouse on State Hwy. 
86.

Lunch will be provided, but per
sons planning to attend need to tele
phone Swisher County Extension 
Agent David Gibson, (806) 995- 
3726, by Dec. 12. -

“ Pinto bean processors have 
been writing attractive „contracts 
with growers in the Texas Panhan
dle and High Plains for the pest two 
years,” said Dr. Roland Roberts, 
vegetable specialist with the Exten
sion Service at Lubbock.

Some 5,0(X) acres of pintos are 
now being produced in this area, he 
estimated.

The conference will emphasize 
the possibilities, problems and tech
nologies of growing and marketing 
pinto beans on the High Plains. 
Growers and processors each have 
certain concerns, Gibson said.

The keynote-speaker will be a 
scientist and educator de.scribed as 
“the most knowledgeable man in the 
U.S. on pinto beans.” He is Dr. 
Howard F. Schwartz, Extension Ser
vice plant pathologist at Colorado 
State University, Fort Collins, Colo.

He will explain cultural prac
tices, variety selection and market
ing, and show cultural and chemical 
techniques for preventing rust and 
bacterial blight in the bean.s and for 
controlling weeds

Ronald Gooch, Extension Ser
vice agem in Ochiltree County, wilt 
report on a visit to production fields 
in Colorado where he evaluated 
varieties.

A panel of processors will di.s- 
cuss what growers need to do to 
deliver high quality beans to the 
cleaning facility, what processors 
provide and how paym ents arc 
made.
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' T im ekeeper keeping up Mith 'a dying profession'
By LYN BLACKMON 
lÎÊxariuum G m ttt

. j

TEXARKANA (AP) -  When Merrill Rots 
was 9 yean old and learned watch repair from 
his grandfather, he didn’t know he would be one 
of the last of the conventional iqaarmen.

**b’s a dying profession.’* he said, sadfy.
7b be a watch repairman in his home

state of Indiana. Ross had to serve five years of 
apprenticeship and pass a licensing test

The art of watch repair has undergone a big 
change from those days, Ross said Ntm watches
are electronic or quartz (merated, and made by 

instead of by hand, lliey  still needcomputen
repair, but usually it is because the battery leaked 
or the coil has gone ou t

“People also mess up their watches by trying 
10 change the batteries themselves or have some
one who doesn’t know watches do it.’’ Ross said.

Modern repair wmk also includes cleaning 
the pulsar motors that are susceptible to lint in 
the air. They are magnetic and pull in lint and 
dust

A quartz regulates the pulsar that transports 
through a coil of wire that is flner than the hair 
on your head. Ross said.

“ 1 call the non-electric watches ‘conventional 
watches.’ They have a mainq;>ring and moving 
parts. Usually the most common reason they stop 
or slow down is that they need cleaning.’’

At his work area in the back of Alexander’s 
Jewelry in Oaklawn Village, Ross pointed to a 
nnachine of tubes and components. “This is my 
watch-washing machine. I make my own wash
ing solution. After the watch is washed, it goes in

the hopper for drying.’’
Ross has pocket watches and wristwatches 

that are 40 years oid, and a 100-year-old Stude- 
baker pocket watch he treasures.

He still sees many old watches that people 
have kept for years. Some fine watches, if kqx  in 
repair, can last almost iiKlefinitely.

“I treat all w atch^ the same, whether they 
are diamond studded and cost a fortune, or they 
are chrome and inexpensive. 1 treat them as if 
they were my own,” Rom said.

He often finds that what is supposed to be an 
expensive watch is really a Cake.

“ Someone will come in with a watch that 
says R(4ex, rmd I try to break it to them as gently 
as possible that it isn’t one,’’ he said. “ If it were 
a gift, say a man’s son gave it to him, I won’t tell 
him the difference. 1 fix it if I can, but usually, 
there’s not much that can be done.”

Ross said many of the fad watches are dispos
able. When they q u ^  it is easier to just get airath- 
er.

Wearing two eye pieces that hinge on his reg
ular glasses for a magnification of nine, Ross 
works about two and a half inches away from the 
watch.

He has a set of tools so small it takes a magni
fying glass to tell one size screwdriver from 
aiKNher. He has a tiny little oil dropper that gives 
just a drop of whale oil. Too much oil and the 
watch is a mess, he said.

Of his dozen screwdrivers, Ross usually uses 
about four. Some are sewing needles he has put 
in handles, a method of making small instru
ments he developed when he was a boy.

“1 would take wooden kitchen matches and

break them in two, get my sister’s sewing needles 
and put the eye end into the match stick for 
screwdrivers. 1 would buy $1 pocket watches for 
23 cents to practice on.”

As Ross worked on a 24-jewel ladies wrist- 
watch. be explained that in good watches, the 
jew eb were usually rubies or rough diamonds. 
Now good manufactured stones w r ^  as wdl, he 
said. The jeweb cushion the bearings ̂ nd make 
the watches last longer.

“ You have to lore it to do tlus. You have to 
be abb to control your nerves and keq> total con
centration,” he said. “ I know a watch repairman 
who has a tremor in hb  ljuid -  except when he 
works on a watch. Then he can control i t ”

Ross came to Texarkana when he was in the 
Army during^orld  War II. In the military, he 
worked at hb trade as a watch repairman when 
he wasn’t in combat. Every timepiece had to be 
synchronized before batUe. He even worked on 
clocks in tanks. In addition, he r^ a ire d  and 
cleaned preebion binoculars a ^  periscopes. The 
hairiines in binocuhus were made (tf spider webs.

But most of hb time overseas was spent in 
combat Ross landed at Omaha Beach on D-Day 
and was in the Battle o f the Bulge. He fought in 
six campaigns and was one of the lucky ones 
who was never injured.

Ross visited Texarkana while he was still ip 
the Army in 1943. He eventually married a 
Texarkana girl, OMie L. Freeze, in 1945 and 
moved to Texarkana for good. He worked at sev
eral jewelry stores and has been at Alexanders 
for IS years.

Ross is now semi-retired. He wwks several 
days a week.
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Our Student Start Package 

Is Here To Help
Wc at Olney Savings want to be a part of your future. We 

realize you may not have credit or completely understand money 
management right now. So Olney Savings has prepared a Student 
Start Package which will begin a lasting financial relationship for 
your future.

First, we will offer you highly competitive rates on loans for 
your education. In addition, we will set up a checking account with 
no minimum deposit o r balance. (There will be no service charge 
on the account.) Plus, we will offer a MoneyMaker card for those 
emergency cash needs. . .

Our future is in your hands, and Olney Savings wants to be 
a part of your plans. Give Olney Savings a call and ask about our 
Student Start Package. Vfe’U make it w o r^  your while.
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A  piece of histo

(AP Laeerphol^

A  chunk of the Berlin Wail is displayed in the May C o . depart
ment store in Cleveland where the souvenirs of history went on 
sale last week for $9.99 each, in time for holiday gift-giving.

Can Nintendo's video-game star 
overcome federal investigation?
By WILLIAM M. WELCH 
Assoebted Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Super 
Mario must face fire-breath ing  
dragons, death-dealing birds and a 
gauntlet of other fantasy threats to 
rescue a kidnapped princess. But 
can N intendo’s video-game star 
handle a federal investigation?

The chairman of a House panel 
has demanded one, as he suggested 
the maker of the immensely popular 
electronic games is using unfair and 
abusive sales practices to monopo
lize the m arket and keep prices 
high.

Super Mario, as just about any 
school-age child knows, is one of a 
legion of characters in the games 
sold by Nintendo. He has leaped 
from the video screen to T-shirts, 
lunch paib and cereal boxes.

With Mario bouncing across a 
screen next to him. Rep. Dennis 
Eckait, D-Ohio, said at a news con
ference late last week that he has 
asked the Justice D epartm ent’s 
antitrust division to investigate Nin
tendo of America Inc. for possible 
violations of antitrust laws.

He turned over what he called 
“ strong evidence”  found by his 
subcommittee.

“The question is: Has Nintrodo 
grown so big -  an 800-pound gorilla 
-  that the rest of the woild is inca
pable of getting around it?”  Eckart 
asked.

N intendo o ffic ia ls  angrily  
charged they’d been ambushed by 
Eckart and denied a chance to pre
sent their side to Congress.

“ This guy is just grandstand
in g ,”  said Howard C. L incoln, 
senior vice president of Nintendo, in 
Redmond, Wash.

Eckart, chairman of the House 
Small Business subcommittee on 
an titrust, accused N intendo o f 
intimidating retailers to keep com
p e tito rs’ gam es o ff toy store 
shelves.

He said N intendo has used 
exclusive software arrangements

and physical computer-chip barriers 
to control the maiket, and that Nin
tendo had created artificial short
ages of some games.

The result of Nintendo’s market
ing practices, he said, is that only 
games licensed or sold by Nintendo 
can be played on the Nintendo play
ers -  thus blocking independent 
software publishers and inflating the 
costs (rf* games to consumers by 20 
percent to 30 percent

Nintendo is the U.S. subsidiary 
o f a Japanese m anufacturer that 
revived the dom estic electronic 
game industry and now controls 80 
percent of the $3.4 billion market

Eckait raised the issue less than 
three weeks before Christmas, as 
parents o f children all over the 
country are buying or looking for 
popular Nintendo games. Some of 
the most popular, such as “ Super 
Mario B n ^ r s , ” “Simon’s Quest” 
and “ Double D ragon.”  were in 
short supply last Christm as, and 
shortages of other games loom this 
year.

The basic game unit costs $80 to 
$150, depending on accessories, and 
game cartridges range in price firom 
$40 to $60 each.

“They hare done a brilliant job 
in marketing their product, but the 
simple fact remains that our sub
com m ittee investigation  has 
revealed there is no com petition 
among competitors,’’ Eckart said.

He wrote to James F. Rill, assis
tant attorney general and head of the 
an titrust division o f  the Justice 
Department, asking for the probe.

He released his le tte r  and 
described the investigation a t a 
news conference, where he told 
reporters his staff had two inter
views with Nintendo representa
tives.

But in a telephone interview, 
Lincoln heatedly disputed that claim 
and accused Eckart of “an outright 
lie.” He said Nintendo only learned 
of the investigation “ on a rumOT,” 
and that Eckart canceled a hearing 
where Nintendo was to speak.

Cervical cancer risks can increase 
with failure to get Pap smear tests
By PAUL RECER 
AP Science W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Cervical 
cancer risks increase dramatically 
for women who fail to g e t Pap 
smear tests at least every two years. 
University of Washington scientists 
report in a study released late last 
week.

Women who get Pap sm ears 
only every three years run a risk that 
is 3.9 times greater that cervical 
cancer w ill go undetected  than 
WOBMO who hare the test annually, 
according to the study published in 
the professkmal journal Obstetrict 
and Gynecology.

The study said the lirirs increase 
a t the between-test interval increat- 
ea and that for women who hare no 
Pap tests f v  10 yean or longer, the 
ririt Bicteaaes by 123 times.

“ The study shows that women 
should get Pap smears more fre
quently than every three yeara,”  
said D .̂ Joseph Chu, one o f five 
physiciant who conducted the study 
at the University of Wadiingtcn.

~*nrhit risk of having ¿Ivanced 
disease goes way down if the tests 
are conducted every two years or 
leM,” hesaid.

Chu said that the more frequent 
Piq) taiM lower the cancer risk for 
all women, no matter what other 
risk factors, such as smoking or 
multiple sexnal partners, diey have 
in their hfé.

The Pap smear is used in gyne
cological screening to detect the 
presence of sqnamous cell cancer.

the most common form of cervical 
cancer. It can also detect changes in 
cells that could lead to invasive can
cer if not treated -  thus the lest can 
result in therapy that prevents the 
cancer from devdoping.

To perform a  Pap test, doctors 
collect cells from the mucous mem
brane of the cervix during a pelvic 
examination. The ceils are stained 
for W)oratory analysis. The proce
dure. known formally as the P^iani- 
colaou stain  te s t, is nam ed for 
George Nicolas PiqMUlicobKMi, the 
physician who developed k.

Just how frequently such tests 
should be p e rfo tii^  to afford maxi
mum protection has long been a 
matter of controversy. Some studies 
have found that significantly elevat
ed risks for cancer occur a t test 
intervals of four years or more.

.  But the W ashington State 
researchers said in their study that 
they found three years seemed to be 
the cfkical interval.

“ Women with three-year acieen- 
ing intervals had over three times 
the ride of squamous cells cervical 
cancer a t did o ther women with 
annual screening iniefvala.”

It noted, however, that them was 
little ridk difference between amual 
end bisnnual Pap tests.

“We found no difference in the 
risk o f cervical cancer betw een 
woasen screened every year and 
those screened every two years, 
suggesting that two-year acteening 
intervals offar the same protection 
as annual smears,”  said Dr. Kirk 
Shy, lead author of Bia study.
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New digs

V i

(AP LMwphoto)

A mother bear that w as badly burned last August when she  topped tranquilized off a  utility pole is 
allowed outdoors with her cub in Albuquerque, N.M., for the first time since their capture. The moth
er b ear’s  bum s have healed and she has gained 80 pounds.

PAMPA NiW fS— Swndey, ■10, I P t f  M

Names in the news
NEW YORK (AP) -  Singer 

■' Kenny Rogers says his six-year sep
aration from his son, Kenny Jr., 

' “was detrimental to him, and I think 
- equally detrimental to me.”

For six years, starting  when 
Kenny Jr. was 12, the pair didn’t 
meet or talk, according to an inter- 

“■ view in the Dec. 8-10 issue of USA 
Weekend. The estrangement began 
after Rogers and his third w ife,

■ Margo, had what he calls a “ volatile 
• breakup.”

Over the last six years, father and 
son have tried to patch up their rela
tionship.

They will act out a relationship 
•' not unlike the one they have in re^  

life in a one-hour television drama, 
'• Christmas in America, scheduled to 
' air Wednesday on NBC at 8 p.m. 

CST.
Kenny Sr. plays an ambitious 

' • photographer who is reconciled with 
’ ‘ his son, Kenny Jr., after a period of 
' estrangement.

The S2-year-old Rogers calls the 
' reconciliatien with his son “ a slow 
''healing process. ... This is a wound 
-that was gaping aitMie time and it’s 
growing together.”

Kenny Jr., now 2S, recorded his 
’first album -  Yes-No-Maybe -  in
■ October. He says that when they met 
after the si'^-year gap it was “ like

•'picking up «.ind of where we left 
off.”

But he still held out hope for a 
reunion.

“There can’t be a Beatles reunion 
because John died,” McCartney told 
a news conference before his concert 
at the SkyDome last week.

“ And 1 don’t think any o f us 
would be interested in substituting 
someone for John, even (his son) 
Julian, which has been suggested.

But there is a ñlih we might get 
around to in a couple of years that 
we’ve been meaning to do, and there 
might possibly be some involvement 
there where we play together.”

He said the group wouldn’t call it 
a Beatles reunion, but the media 
probably would.

million, but upheld the jury’s libel 
findings. NBC appealed.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  The 
country group Alabama has won the 
Entertainer of the Year honor at the 
first Cash Box magazine Nashville 
Music Awards.

Patty Loveless and Rodney 
Crowell >vere chosen iap vocalists at 
last week’s ceremony at the Opry- 
land Hotel. Crowell also won best 
country album for Diamonds and 
Dirt.

“ I’m No Stranger to the Rain” 
by the late Keith Whitley was voted 
single record of the year.

> 'TORONTO (AP) -  Paul McCart- 
''n e y  is singing a slightly different 

tune now about a possible Beatles 
'•reunion.

When he suggested last month 
• ’that he, George Harrison and Ringo 

Starr may come together for a 
•reunion, Harrison responded there 
wouldn’t be one “ as long as John 

■ Lennon remains dead.”
•' McCartney said he understood.

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -  Enter
tainer Wayne Newton’s lawyer says 
if his client’s $5.3 million damage 
award in a suit against NBC News is 
overturned, it would have “dire con
sequences to the public.”

Newton sued the netw ork in 
1981, claiming that a series of broad
casts in 1980 defamed him.

*rhe broadcasts linked Newton to 
alleged crime figures and centered 
on his purchase of the Aladdin Hotel 
here.

Lawyer Morton Galane said in a 
brief filed with a federal appeals 
court in San Francisco last month 
that if the verdict is overturned, 
“ victims of malicious defamation by 
the mass media will have no effec
tive remedy and the media will not 
be deterred from dissem inating 
knowing or reckless falsehoods.

“'The cost of litigating against a 
media giant like NBC will often 
exceed any compensatory award the 
victim could hope to receive.”

A jury awarded Newton $19.2 
million in damages in 1986. 'The fol
lowing year, U.S. D istrict Judge 
Myron Crocker cut the award to $5.3

Poll: A m ericans think com m unism  is dying
By GARY LANGER 
Associated Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  
. H alf o f all A m ericans 
''b e lieve  com munism is 

dying, twice the number 
“^who thought so nine 
” months ago, a Media Gen- 
' 'eral-Associated Press poll 
'hasfoiBKl.

'The survey found views 
o f communism shifting 
radically as reform sweeps 

. Eastern Europe, with far 
fewer Americans now see- 

‘ ing the Soviet Union and 
its Warsaw Pact allies as a 

' threat.
But more Am ericans 

, feel threatened by China, 
where authorities in June 

! suppressed pro-democracy 
dem onstrators. And the 

’ poll found no change in the 
*■* relatively  high level o f 
' concern about communism 

in Latin America.
The survey tracked 

7̂  opinion by tepoKing ques- 
/  tions that first were aski 

in a Media General-Atso- 
, ciated Press poll in March, 
'  a few months before the 

democratic reform move- 
*7 ment gained full force in 
‘ Eastern Europe.

'The Charlie in t^ n io n  
, was strik ing. Then, for 
'  example, only 19^percem 
, said communism was on 

7 the decline around the 
world. In the new poll, S4 

'  percent said communism 
. was dfriining worldwide -  
:a  nearly threefold incteaae.

Similarly, 32 percent 
regarded communism in 
Baaiem Borope as leas of a

threat to U.S. security now 
than in the past; in March, 
just 28 percent held that 
view. And 51 percent in 
the new poll saw Soviet 
communism as less of a 
threat to the United Slates, 
up from 38 percent nine 
months ago.

In one of their broadest 
m easures, the surveys 
asked respondents: “ In 
your view, is communism 
dying, or not?” In March, 
25 percent said yes. In the 
new poll, 52 percent said 
yes.

The new survey was 
conducted Nov. 17-23, as 
many o f the changes 
reshaping Eastern Europe 
were still evolving. 'The 
changes, some o f which 
culminated after the poll 
was done, include estab
lishment a partially non
communist government in 
Poland and the fall of 
Communist leaderships in 
East Germany, Hungary 
and Czechoslovakia.

O ptim ism  was the 
greatest for East Germany, 
where on Nov. 9 the Berlin 
Wall was o(wned after 28 
years o i division from the 
West Sixty percent in the 
survey expected that with
in thdr lifetimes East Ger
mans will enjoy the same 
ftnedoms Americans have 
now.

By contrast, only 26 
percent expected Ameri- 
cnn-style freedom s to 
come within their Mfelimes 
to residenis of the Soviet 
Union, where reforms are 
progressing more slowly

and the Communist party 
retains supremacy. And 
only 14 percent expected 
such freedoms in China, 
where soldiers staged a 
bloody crackdown on dis
sidents near Tiananmen 
Square on June 3-4.

Indeed, during the past 
nine months more Aineri- 
cans have come to see 
China as an increasing 
threat to the United States, 
while those seeing China 
as less of a threat fell fixxn 
34 percent in March to 20 
percent now.

While fewer Americans 
now believe China is mov
ing away from communist 
political and economic sys
tems, the opposite was true

2 Mueaurm
WHITE D eer Laad Musmiiii: 
Pama«- Taeadajr throush Saa- 
day I;SM  pm., special tours by

Plaias HMorical 
M useuni: C aay o a . R eg u la r 
museum hours S a.m. Urs a.m. 
weekdays eud 3-S p.m. SuMays 
at Lake Meredith A«aarium a  
WUdlifeMuseum; Pritch. Hours 
S-S p.m. Tuesday aad Suuday. M 
a .m . ta  B p .m . W edaesday  
th ro u g h  S a tu r d a y .  C lased  
Mouday.
SQ U A R E H o u se  M useum ; 
Paahandle. R e fu la r Museum 
hours S a.m. to S:SB p.m. week
days aad 14:S0 a.m . Suadays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C e u a ty  
M useum ; R o rg e r . R e g u la r  
houn  11 a.m. to4;W p.m . week
days oxeept Tuodday, 1-S p.m.

oametkSvl 
•  aad d m i

tree ta-MARY Kay O 
d a is . Supplies 
CaS Dorothy Vai«ha, SSS4117.

Su m m .
pTO N BBR  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
haarst a.m. tatp.m. weoMays,

Al S ^ B ^ M cU m  Aiwa Hia- 
tedca l M w e e u m ^ c L e ^ i y -

through Saturday.B .m .M « a d M t i
ClooodSmmay
RORERtSROBERTS CauaUr Museum; 
Miami Bummer Mmwu • Tuoa- 
day thru PrMay. it;tta.w i.4 ;tt'.a

S tpMisI NsMcm

im .

a ^ -------1—» - e«---
1 4« Cfwpwl Service

VACUUM C le a a e r  C e a te r .  
P arts Service and SuppUes for 
most makes. BIS 8. Cuyler. Mt- 
29M.
10 Lw t CNtd Found 1 4 9  iloctfk  Cowtrocting
LOST Red Storage Box. Con- 
teats clothes. Soum of Kellervil- 
le Road. l-37S-64tt or 37S-7823.

13 BusinoM Opportunities

MAJOR STEEL BUILDING 
SYSTEMS MANUFACTURER 
selecting dea ler in available 
markets. Commercial; ladust- 
rial and rural buildings. Starter 
ads; Dealer seminar; Engineer
ing and design support pro
vided. To oualuy to purchase at 
factory  d irect dealer prices: 
Call S&75S-S300 extension 240B.

FRANK Slagle E lectric Ser
vice. Oilfield. Industrial, Com
mercial, Residential. 36 years 
experience. 806-616-6782.

14h Oonoral Sorvico

HANDY Jim  general rep a ir, 
painting, rotouUing. 
tree work, yard w on

14b Applionco Ropoir

R fNTTO  RfNT 
RENT TO OWN 

WE have Rental Furniture aad 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaO for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 66B-3M1

APPLIANCE broke? Need 
help! Call William’s Appliance, 
6664894.

141 Insulation

FACTORY authorized White/ 
Westingbouse, Frigidaire, Gib
son, Tappan repair. Warranty 
work welcomed. Visa, Master
card, Discover, JC Services, 
866-3978, leave message.

14d Corpontiy

WINTER Sale, Blown Insula 
tion. Call 666-9308 Free esti
rantes.

14m Lownmowor Sorvico

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 601 S. Cuyler. 666- 
8843.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

ADDITIONS, Kemodeling, 1 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall-
paper) storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Kart Parks. 669-2648.

HUNTER DECORATINO 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6662903 6666854 669-7885

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roofg. r
ing, cabinets, painting, all typei 

sirs. No Job too small. Mikerepain
Albus, 665-4774, 666U50.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Well- 
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
Free estimates. 6663111.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.
W.R. FORMAN Construction. 
Custom remodeling, additions. 
200 E. Brown. 665-4066. 6665463.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6668148 

Stewart

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, panelini 
Call Sandy Lmd,

GENERAL Home repair and ,  „ 
improvements, small additions, I4 q  Diteliing 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens and landlord discounts.
J.C. Services. 665-3978, leave 
message. Visa, Mastercard,
Discover. 14r Flow ing, Yard Work

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. (AP) 
-  Britain’s Prince Charles, a polo 
enthusiast who has traveled to Flori
da for several charity matches, is due 
to return early next year for another 
beneHt.

The Prince o f Wales. 41, is 
expected in mid-February to play at 
the Windsor Polo Club and attend a 
benerit luncheon for Friends of Con
servation, an African w ildlife 
preservation group, according to 'The 
Palin Beach Post.

It was too early to provide details 
of th e ' v isit, according to a 
spokesman for the British Embassy 
in Washington. Diana, Princess of 
Wales, was not expected to join her 
husband.

HOUSE UEVEUNG
Panhandle House Leveling 
Flpor Leveling, foundation work 
and repair, concrete work. Esti
mates 6696438.
A-1 Concrete Construction. All 
tirpes of new concrete work, old 
concrete removed. Serving the 
Panhandle area. 6662462, 666 
1015. .

14s Plumbing A Hooting

14o Corpot Sorvico

RUUARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 6666603

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Walls, 

[pays! No 
Marx owner. 

Jay Young operator. 6663541. 
Free estimates.

n u - w n i  ^leanm a a 
Carpets, Upholstery, 

. QuahtydoM 'tcost..It|i 
steam used. Bob Marx

Buildors P lum bing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 3666-3711

lARRY RAKER FUNMRR4G 
Hooting Air Conditioiiing 
Borger Highway 666-4392

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  The 
marriage of the Duchess of York’s 
sister, the former Jane Ferguson, is 
ofTiciidly over, the lawyer for Jane’s 
fonner husband announced.

Robert Tinsey declined to give 
details. He only read a statement: 
“The marriage is over, that’s it.” 

Married for 13 years, Jane and 
her ex-husband Alex Makim, an 
Australian, have two children.

for Eastern Europe and for 
the Soviet Union.

Seventy-five percent 
believed some of the East
ern European countries arc 
moving away from com
munist economies, up from 
47 percent in March. And 
70 percent believed some 
o f Eastern Europe was 
dropping the communist 
system, more than double 
the number in March.

The movement of opin
ion about the Soviet 
U nion, like the change 
there, was less abrupt. 
Sixty-seven percent be
lieved the Soviets are leav
ing their communist eco
nomic system, up from 38 
percenL
•  ^ --------- ■w rv iw fB m

Give the Gift 
That Keeps 
on Giving...
Each and Every 
Publishing Day!

146 Plumbing A HMrting* 21 Holp Wowtod
CARPET rto x x ix r  66 a tvom , 2 
nw ai mlainaum. Graat quality 
a a rv ica  a t  a  p ric a  you ca a  
afford. 66B-4134.

CHIEF P laatk Pipa aud Supply 
w aakday  koura 6-6:36 p .m . 
S a tu rd a y  6-12 p .m . 1237 S. 
Baruaa.

SEWER aad Siak liaa claaaiag. 
Raaaoaable prica. $30. 669-36f9 
or 6894287.

DONT Let your pipes Fraasa. 
Wintarisc now! C al 6667007.
EMMONS Concrete CoMtruc- 
tion. For all your concrete 
needs, p lease  ca ll C harlie  
Emmons, Lefors, 8362215.

14# RcmU* cHid Televielefi

CURTIS MATHES
TV's, VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton P k w /6660604

14u Reefing

MiRon David 
Roefin^Qaitractor

FROFRSSIONAL W A N in  
A dm inistrater for a turo-aatt 
ckUd cara faeURy. AppUemU 
m u a  bave a graduate or backa 
lor daqrae ia bekavorial sciea 
ce. aodal acianoe a r  social Work 
nad bave a  m iaim um  o i two 
yoars expariaaes la tklM raa’s 
or faaüly sarvlees. AppUcaats 
m uabaveaebU dcareedm lals- 
trator's liraase issusd by the De- 
partm aat of Huasaa Services or 
com pléta liceas iag  require- 
maats ia six meatbs. Good be- 
nefMs aad a stsuUng aniary com- 

wMTwueatlon aad 
reauma, 

transe ript aad 
irem an ts to; Box 
I News P.O. Draw- 

ar 2118, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

exaeriaaca. Mail 
otficiai coUena U 
sa lary  raqu lîe i 
#66 % Pampa N<

TILE point up. repair and in
stallation, free Ciumates. Call 
6665075.

BIG Hole drilling. Trash hole 
service. 806383-2^B4

14v Sewing

NEE^D quilting to do. 7I6 N^ 
Banks. $69-75f8. First coma, 
first served.

14y Uphelatery

ARE you a natural public reia- 
tloas person orbo aaioys meetiag 
new people? Nutn/System, a 
leader in the weIgtiMooe iaxius- 
try. Be a part of ow fast-paced. 
«M qtttic. baay eaviroameat . 
Fiaxibla nours needed. Posi
tions available in Pampa/Bor-
Kr area. In Pampa call l i t  666 

n . Nutri/System Weight-Loss 
Caaters. An Equal Opportunity 
Employar.

ALL kinds furniture, uphol
stery refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing. 0668684.

19 Situotiens

ATTENTION hiring! 
atent Jobs, your arai 
688,486. 1-602 816 8866 
RlOOO.

Govam- 
k. $17.840- 
axtensioo

I would like to clean house full 
time. Call Terri Crafton, 666 
2275. 30 Sewing Moebinea

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 619 S. Cuyler, 609-3396.

14n Painting

MATURE woman will care for 
child or elderly in your home. 
Call 6662064.
WILL do Holiday house clean
ing. Monday thru Friday. 669-

WE service aU makes and mod
els of sewing macblnas and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 0862383

50 Building Supplioa

GOOD dependable person wants 
to do housecleaning. 666-8835.

Hnustuw lu m b a r Co. 
420 W. Foster 6666881

COMPASSIONATE, competent 
lady would like permanent posi
tion cariM  for your elderly 
loved one. References provided, 
12 years experience. 665-8032.

W hita Hausa lu m b a r Co. 
101 S. BaUard 6663291

57 Good Things To Eat

21 Holp W an tad

EARN money reading books! 
$30.000 year income potential. 

7-6000 extension Y9737

HARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th, 666 
2911. Fresh, cooked B arb^ue 
beef, smoked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.

806687-1 5R Sporting Goods

PAINTING, mud. tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
6662254. '
CALDER Painting, interior, ex
terior, mud, tape, acoustic. 666 
4840, 6662215.

EARN money watching tv! 
$50,000 year income potential. 
Details. 1-806-687-6000 extension 
K9737.
URGENTLY NEED DEPEND
ABLE PERSON to work without 
supervision for Texas oil com-

SFORTSMB4
See the American Wildlife dis
play in the Mall beside Pennys. 
For yourTaxidenny needs, call 
Lonnie ShelUm, 666-0676.

59 Guns

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5892.

pany in Pampa area. We train 
Write N.C. Dickerson, prei 
SWEPCO, Box 96I00S
Worth, Tx. 76161.

iresident 
Ft.

YARD clean up. tree-shrub 
trimming, deep root feeding, 
hauling, rototilling. Kenneth 
Banks 6663672.

X-RAY Technician. Some Lab 
experience preferred. Monday 
thru Friday, some call. Benefits 
include vacation, holidays, and 
sick time. Contact Administra
tor, Shamrock General Hospit
al, 1000 S. Main, Shamrock. 
Texas. 806/2S62114.

GUN Store for sale. $25,000. wUI 
handle. Selling new guns near 
cost to reduce inventory. StiU 
buying good used guns. Fred’s 
Inc., 106 S. Cuyler.

GUNS
Buy-Sale-or Trade 

6668803

NEED extra money to pay those 
Christmas bills? Sell Avon Pro
ducts. get your own products at 
a discount. Good earn ings, 
choose your own hours. Call Ina, 
6665854.

STAINLESS steel single action 
Ruger 357 magnum pistol. TC 
367 Magnum 10 inch barrel. 2x 
Pistol scope W inchester 12 
guage shotgun. 6660533

60 H o u fh o ld  Goods

irw c 2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown,
J o n  Furniture, appliances, tools,

Start at $10.36/bout. .. . . .  baby equipment, etc. Buy, aelL 
For exam application iafbrma- '~br trade, also bid on estate aM 
tion can 2lf£g81S7 extension moving sales. Call 666-51»»: 
1504 9 a.m.8  p.m. 7 days. Owner Boydine BosMy.

Give a subscription to THE PAMPA NEWS
W rap up a subscription for someone 
special and you'll be giving them a 
whole lot more. Each and every pub
lishing day the newspaper is filled with 
up to the minute news, information, 
happenings around the community, in
te re s tin g  a rtic le s , m o n e y  s a vin g  
coupons, sporte news and so much 
more.

ONE-YEAR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By Carrier $60.00
By MaU $78.00
Out of State $78.00

Rll out coupon and mail with your 
check or money order to:
Th e  Pampa News 
P .O . Drawer 2198 
Pampa, Texas 79066

BRAUnCOHIROi 
Cosxs«tics aad SkiuCart. Fraa 
Color aualyais, asakoavur aud
daMvortoa DIractor, Lgius ARi- 
soa. 6663648. 1304 (%riatÌM.

E n closed  is  m y ch eck  o r  m on ey  o rd e r fo r  $

PIMSB SMMi a oaa-iaar iNl iRRscrlallBR to:
AftCONOUCS ANONVIiaOUS 
aud Al A im . 14H Alcock, Mao- 
d ay . W adaoaday, T hursday . 
FiMajr 6 p.aa. Tbatetey. Ibura- 
d a y T ;3 6  a .m . M oaaay th ru  
U k m lo s  13 oasa. C a l 6I6M04.

AL-Aoao Group 1 aaoall Tboa- 
day. Saturday 6 p.m. 1606 W. 
M céullougk. w ast door, 666 
3166. I’illhOMlRlM. t tM |üf SVfeSCfllNItK ■
NYLYNN C osm qtica  by Jo  
Puchott. Froo mabaovora, da-

MARY K ayCoam atica. Mary 
Huffmaa inWhite Daar. OM-TiOl 
avaulugr a r  laavo maaraga.
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Pampa’! SUadard ol aacallaac«amM ’s aumdard oi aacaUam 
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a n  W. Praacis M SM l

R fN T T O  t m r  
tfN T  TO OWN 

Wt hare Rental Puratture and 
Appliaacw ta miM your aaadi . 
Call ior Eatl

• ta n d a , t U ,  s tu lfad  c h a ir ,  
M ay tag  w aah a r, I T  "
Mac tr ie  d ry e r ,  flS .

6 2  M u d ic o l  E « |u ip m u n t

Johaaoa Hm m  Pumishiag* 
• s e d i l iM l W. P ra a c ia

SNOWCASI ROITALS
Rant to oara furnishings (or ifour 
home. Rent by Phone.
1700 N. Meheit 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

6 9  M is c u J I u n u o u s

THE SUNSHINE EACTOtY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

WHIRLPOOL Washer $35. Flor 
•1 sofa $HW. Wing-back recliner 
$60. 606-0032.

Complete selection oi leather- 
in ,  c r

D O G W O O D  
Specioas four beJronm brick bom* 
in u i eioeUent location. Wood 
burning (inp ltoe  and wot bar in 
the room, two biak-in china 
cabinata in the dining loom, nico 
kitchon and breakfaat loon , two
batha, ^ o b b ^ a t a g a .  Call lint
Want MLS 1

N O R TH  Z IM M E R S  
Lovoly brick boma in Darla Plaoe

two batha, beautiful oak kitchen 
cabineta, ahnond applianoea, nau- 
tial carpet, e a ta  l a ^  utility room, 
double ganga. Call our office for 
appoiniment. MLS 137$.

B E EC H  S T R E E T  
Three bedrooin cuatom built bcick 
home with aunken living room, 
wet bar, iaolated maater bedroorn 
haa hia 4  bera batha, covered 
p a tio ,-I6 'a3 r workahop, office 
with acparaia entrance, circle drive, 
aide entry double garage. MLS 
1362.

601 M A G N O LIA  
(^Brfect aurter honw JLr 6rat homehonw J^
buyera. Tw^» V# nice
living room^^CJTT IOal6' arark' 
ihop, very neat and clean. MLS 
1230.

D O G W O O D  
Beautiful brick home built by 
McCartney. Woodbuming fuepUce 
in the family room, three extra 
large bedrooma, walk-in cloaeti 
throughout, iaolated maater bed 
room, aeparate tub and ahoawr in
nuaier bath, double garage. Call
Mike Ward. MLS 12S

N O R TH  C H R IS T Y  
Nice three bedroom brick home 
with aaaumable fixed rate loan. 
Vaulted ceiling and woodbuming 
rireplaca in the family room, iao- 
lated naaxter bedroom, double 
garage with openen, central heat 
and air. MLS 1216

242SC H R 1C T IN E  
Thia lovely brick home hai been 
completely remodeled and ia ready 
u> move into. Large family room, 
woodbuming fireplace, dining 
room, beauitinil kitchen arid break- 
faat room, new ceramic tile coun- 
lettop, new carpet, new vinyl floor 
covering. 2l'x24' game room, cue- 
lora mini-blinda, double garage, 
com er IcM. Call Jim or Norma 
WanLOE.

LAND
640 acrea o f land off of Bowera 
Qty Road and 666.1 acrea more or 
leaa on Highway 70. Call Jim Ward 
for fiinhar infatamtian. MLS 1376

I N o r m a W b i t l

W HITE'S M etal D etectors. 
Great ChristmaM Gift, starting 
at$0$. Pampa Lawnmower, SOl 
S. Cuyler. 0064843.
YARD cards, balloon bouquets, 
costume deliveries, by Nita. 009- 
73M leave message.

aUheWwd.
OjaiYknUeOM- 
Judylbytar-------- -445-1t -m i

iPeaU.
JhaUliwd.
C.L.I

-443 asas-445-IMS
-446T9SS
-44S4US

Norma W ard,GRI, Brekar

na-jsn

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

'O P E N  H O U S E ' T O D A Y  
1 :3 0  T O  4 :3 0  P .M . 

1 8 0 9  H O L L Y  L A N E  
1 6 1 6  H R

2 6 3 7  E V E R G R E E N  
T H E S E  H O M E S A R E  IN 

E X C E L L E N T  C O N TI- 
T IO N .

T H E  P E R F E C T  G IF T  
Y O U R  FAM ILY!

r r s  A G IV E  AWAY. This 3 
b e d ro o m , h a s  tw o  liv in g  
a re sx , o n e  ^ s  fo u rth  
b e d r o o n ^ V ^ ^ t h  w o o d 
bum ing fireplace. Extra neat 
for the price. M LS 1262. 
C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G . 8 
Acres. Well m aintained 3 bed
room. Large living room with 
p ic tu re  w in d o w . L arg e  
k itch en , d in in g  area . S u p e r 
tint utility room. Plumbed for 
10 m obile h o n e s  if you need 
incom e. E ast o f  Q ty . Excel
len t w ater w ell w ith e lectric  
pump. MLS 1276.
N O R TH  BANKS. Here's a  3 
bedroom , 2 fu ll baths, brick  
hom e m ade fo r the  g row ing 
fa m ily . S p a c io u s  C o u n try  
K itc h e n /D e n  c o m b in a tio n  
with wood bum ing fireplace. 
N ice  b asem en t room . M L S 
941.

UWbSralaarS. OaaMhmkk_ -44543TS
jM -v aKalla Sharp. -44S-S7I1

Au4rayAltma4aram___SSMI12MII|ySaa4iri»KR,,.......... 44S347IUraaa rerh SSS1441»tarit Emibaai.
317Dc M.Wt(Ba0 llama____ 44S-7»

■ritBabMaaSKR. adtSbaA Biabar
CBI.CBB.SaU.
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C O L D U J e i X

B A N K e R Q

ACTION REALTY
109 S. Gillespie 

669-1221
tIA lT O « *

C aO T O U F R E E
1-g004$1-1M 3 Ext.

APPLES OF GOLD
I Talk to a  nwn about NmaaR and h e  wW kaian lor hours. • O traall

N E W  U S T IN G S
AFFORDABLE MBE-RANCH-Ltaoa 3-2-2 on 10 aersB nina mi 

Ion Hghwwr 70. FamMy room h as  Irapiaoa, baam ad osNnga, buR- 
I ina including Jarm-Airo. laolaliO nwatar bedroomibaffi auita. Hugs 

utiNiy. Ovaraize gw aga. Sprinkler. Parto. Orehwd.

1791 EAST 14TH - Large aOreeSve hom e on oofnof lot. FomNy 
Ifoom  wlti Uroplooo. Iso laM  m o M r both with open b o t) oroo.
I ^moeOu ooo^Sa PMRRr vSnj  ̂m on^^ff ^^icnonv nos
|a n d  dining roome. AH new ca rp e t e x o ^  o n e  bedroom . New 

•Brel heel end eir wHh heat pump. New intarior and exiarior 
IpahM. New dishweaher. Sliding gtaaa doors from den  to torge 
I cowered p e io . A lovely home end priced to e e l  a t S45ROO. MLS

|2 1 S S  NORTH RUSSELL • Claasic taro story witti huge  room a 
iT h ra a  h aS raoms  plua fuH baffi. 3 /4  an d  a  1/2. O n a  badroom

wiffi aMing room. Sama naukN carpal ffiroughout Larga 
■ “ kiichan. Knotty pina

I pair
Sacond dining area adioina

■ cabinata. Lavaly backyard. Extarlor trim will be painted 
1FMA loan wiffi tow equigr. 38S.OOO. ORoe Eaduatoa.

G U A R A N T E E D  S E R V IC E S

FOR SELLERS ONLY
¡WhTra publahifw our wimar toaua ol our B t^ a  Quids soon. List 

lusandweiI Includa a prioto and daacripOon al your proparto. 
112JIOO ooptoa wW ha dtosrtouied in aur aiaa. Thto ffiaans mora
laxposura for your proparty plua a team o( hard working1 . . . . ------- -- .

I lof ooffipisis dsisis wìitì RS oosi le itou.EXFEfTTTHE
r ro ptaba a'BOLO’aign on your prope^. 

0 aganto lor comptota datala arìffi na ooat layou.tXKCri 
EST. And our Servtoas Are Quamnlasd. Try I

R E L O  S A Y S  " S E L L "  -
libe bo« kuy on evergreen and Pe roduood. Four bedroom, aae

^plSI^Sa vaURS
oeitoig troaanent, atrium doors apanirig to 

mN dMng ghrs cm  laarad dbikig in WkntrL 
lit* huHMn ehina^Wat hutch. Brick paeara in kMohan. Frica 
IredueaO ISjOOO and aeier watoomae your eEar. 22 waae and toe 
|df landaa^mg. Evan a to shams toTSi Wds. YsuV Ml In lava 

1334.

G U A R A N T E E D  S E R V IC E S

Expect the best. T M

H it

69 MéacaHanaaua 6 9 « Ooraga So Im

COMPLETE twhi bad $16, finn 
fhll asatrhiiig box agriag, mat-
tra a s , $46, asa tch iag  aigh t

• “  r. Ill,

PIBEWOOD seesoned m—quite 
and locust. 779-3140.
BP Goodrich P336/70R 16 mud 
and anew, Hi Tech red ials. 
Homelite ctutia saw. Black end 
Decker circular sew. 666-2133 
after 6.

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Ox-
y M , Beds, Wheelchairs. Ren
tal end sales. Medicere provider 
34 hour service. Pree delivery. 
1641 N. Hobart, 0194000.

FOR sale SuhscriptiMU to The 
Pempa News, $6.00 buys you 
Home Delivery for 1 full month.

Dogwood.

weekdays and Sundays. Call to
day 008-2636, S a.m.-7 p.m.
FIREWOOD SkeUytown wood 
yard has oak firewood. 848-2666 
after 6.

c ra f t ,  c ra f t  supp lies. 1311 
Alcock. 6094682.
CHIMNEY fire  can be pre 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 066-4686 or 606-6364.

COMPUTER for sale. Radio 
Shack TRS40 Model 4 with Prin
ter, TRS M modem-1. All users 
m an u e ls , TRSDOS, Super- 
scriptsit with training tapes. 
Great (or beginners in word pro
cessing. Entire package $M0. 
Call OH-2165.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every 
where - and can't find it - come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 066-3213.

IHS Gold Card. $1SOO-$6000 ere
di!, guaranteed acceptance. In- 
formaUon 883-2006.
LARGE w ooden c a b in e t . 
Stained, Nice! Can be u s ^  as 
Pantry/Linen closet. 666-0826.

McCuUo

SANTA'S A ssistan t.____
put Christmas toys toget 
Re.

W illing to
_____  together.

«sonable. 066-8707 after 6.

GARAGE Sale. Saturday, Sun
day. Furniture, Christmas de
corations. Knick-Knacks. 1700 
Fir

69o Goraga So Im

SALE. Do your Christmas shop- 
at the JAJ Flea Market. 

I ,  books, brass, furniture.O . ’

GARAGE Sale. Power tools, re
frigerator, stove, dryer, fire
place, w elder, g randfa ther 
clock. Snooker table, table saw, 
3940 rifle, shotgim, pistol, bi4

skateb
d is h e s ,  g la s s , h a rd w a re , 

eboaros, cloth 
atkini 
Saturday 

day 10-6, 123 N. Waiti.

Ford van, six wheeler, motorcy- 
■ ■ rods.

. dothes, lamps, ap
pliances. Watkins and Fuller 
Bruah. Open Saturday 94, Sun

clea. angle iron. H steel 
used pipe. Sunday 9-5. 718 S. 
Cuyler.

70 Insfrumants

ELSIE;^ F lea Market Sale. 
C h rism as decorations. S tar 
Wars, Trincess Lea dolls (best 
offer). Set bone cbina dishes, 
king electric blanket, children's
f;owns, pajamas, coats, caps, 
eg w a rm e rs , baby item s, 

kerosene heater, portable mix
ers, mini metal car collection, 
etc. 10 a.m. Wednesday through 
Sunday, 1246 S. Barnes.

USED SYNTHESIZERS
Low Priced 

Tarpley Music 666-1261
ANTIQUE piano 1904 with lots of 
hand carving. Call 609-3456 after 
4 pm.

7 5  F o o d s  a n d  S o o d s

A U C T I O N
WHEELER EVANS FEED

Hen scratch $9.50, Bulk oats $10 
a too  665-5881, Highway 60 
Kingsmill.

Pw susnl 10 a  Plan o f Reotga- 
n iza tio n  3 BAR D RANCH
Waller Kellogg, Plwi Trustee, 
CaseNo.28S-20366-II 
No. o f CANADIAN, TEXAS 
on Hwy. 83/60 1.9 M iks l \m i 
E. on FM 2266 (Pom by Rowl) 
3 .7M U esloR «ich 
SATURDAY - DECM EBER 
1 6 ,9 J 0 a ja .
'$7 W estern Hauler Dually - 
'$7 Cwliltoc - *79 Ford 8000 - 
*83 Ford F3SO • '66 Ford FlOO 
4x4 - Triumph - J/D 4430 - J/D 
23SO - J/D 2240 - Waukesha 
P earce  G en era to r - NEW 
Chain Lirdt Fencing - FotfcliR - 
Bobcat Loader - Street sweep
er - *81 TUmbow S Horae Trk. 
- Fertilizer Wagon - Starting 
gate - Horse Walker - TACKl 
E quine S arg ica l Room  and 
Table - A m sco A utoclave - 
FAKO 14 XL Xray Film Pro
cesso r - JEW ELRY! A ppli- 
ancest 8 T V s -Furrishingt A  
A ccessories Prom 6  H om es 
and 6  Room  M ote l! Shop 
EquipmentI Air Gomnesaors - 
Ibo ls • Office Pum. A  Equip.! 
lU cphone System - Hot Tbb - 
P oo l T ab les - B R O N ZES I 
Game Tablet A  Chairs • Radio 
equip. • Port. Sale Rmg - Jock
ey Hitching Port - Lionel TVain 
¿ei -  SchwiiHi Air Dyne Bicy
c le  - M UCH M ORE! 
INSPECT. Pri., Dec. IS, U .40 
Noon to  6 :00 p.m. TERM S: 
G U A R A N TE E D  FU NDSI 
6264 • E la in e  C annon  For 
Brochure Corsact;

HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
6694040, 605-8625 after 5.
SWEET sudan baygrazer in 
small bales, in the stack. 669- 
9311, 6694881.

“Attention Cattlemen' 
Vet Supplies

SweetUx Minerals. Co-oo 
Golden Spread Co-op 
Hoover, Tx. 665-5008

Feeds

HAY for tale. Big round bales. 
Cane and hay grazer. Call 665- 
9278.

77 Uvottock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces-
sories. Rocking Chair Saddleig Cli
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  665-0346.
TOP money for horses and 
horses for sale. Call 248-7017.

S O  P a t«  a n d  S u p p l i a «

PETS Uniaue 910 W. Kentucky, 
Fish, biros, sm all to exotic.

groom-

AUCTIONEERS INC.
2 3 3 6  L A K E V I E W  D R I V E
A M A R I L L O ,  T E X A S
/«n0«>-1S10 • ^0(>/3*5a <1523

H A N D Y  U T IL IT Y  
T R A C T O R

for Hire; Front- 
end loader, blade 

& brushog. 
669-1223 
665-7007

AIR COMPRESSOR SALE 
Ingorsoll-Rond

Rugged, Long Ufa, lndu«triol

2.5 HP, 20 gal . 115 volt............................ $395.00
5 HF, 60 gol.. Good...................................... $551.00
5 HF, 80 gol., Bottor.....................................$945.00
5 HF, 80 gd., Bo«t, 3-plia«a....................... $1375.00
5 HF, 80 gol.. Best, 1-phose....................... $1488.00
10 HF, 30 gol.. Gasolina............................ $1425.00
10 HF, 80 gollon, 3 ptrasa .........................$2312.00

Coll Four R Industrial Supply 
740 Wn«t Irown

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 3

IfH

"Sailing Pompo Since I9 S 3 "

OFFICX OPEN TODAY 1:00-4:00 P.M.
NORTH NELSON

A tot s f  mmoisHito has bum 4oea Guai e a^ rt. wellpspar A  puka. Oss
u ti heat. 3 bedmeeu A  gemgs. MLS 440

COMMERCIAL LOCATK»!
O b  M p n r a y  O V m m t r  m y u  a s  a f f a r i  4( r s S i r  b t o U t a g  w M i  o
b a u t  A  s k  C e m a r  tot w k f a  g o o d  i c p i w .  C a u M  b u  sstsa, i m i s n s r  i s l , i

: Sboára

L aoo4 oiBdtooat MLS 700C 
BEECH

I haow whh 3 1/2 bsAs. Many ostmt i
paM. hat Mb A sprkAltr systam. MLS 9S2

NAVAJO
C enw rlst.4be4m eB ui.3bs*s.liv ii«sw M  Atom sdua. Fkup lini, 
snl huai A  ato A tot s f  mem far 6w atanayl M R  953.

W. I f l i  STREET 
UBwiriiWtlr tot, tornir 31 si4toa Liviagwnm, smsmis 4m 

sa tu sl bust sa4 six. iauM sgtasgs, atoaparisw Stoduesé pdot. MLS 1073. 
v fU J fU T C R B C K

Lavaly M kkl 
ha ta to tog tw
mmhaJ 1137.

ifamOy
Laaondua 1By

■sta. JaeunL Tkslsfally

NORTH ZlVfMERS .
Batta aiau brisk h a m  aridi 3 htSrism s, A 1 3M badm LM ag 

Sthm Hua. oasttri hast A sto Staiitot bids., tott M uum A  (
11395.

NORTH SUMNER 
M w kh2btri

bM k3sM tyibRJ$l3$0.
■ WWripsul I

SIRROCO

11273.
EVERGREEN

l i t t
.U tts fs

jM 9 « m

mrar

80 Pot« and Supplie« 97 Futnishad Hem e« 9 9  St a r o f o  B u i ld in g «

OARAOR SALtS 
LIST WITH The Classified Ads 

Must be piud in advauce 
$80-25

GOLDEN Whaat Orooming Ser
vie«. Cockers, Schnauaera spa- 
ciaHy. Mona, M94M7.

NICE 2 bedroom furnished trall- 
ar. CaBOI64T29.

MULTI Family Garage Sale. 
Sunday only. 12-104$, 94, 2606

s u n ’s  K4 World fonnerly K4 
Acres BoanBog and Grooming. 
We to>K offer outside runs. 
Larjga/small dogs welcome. 
Still offering groomlng/AKC 
ptmpfos. Suxi Reed, $K-UB4.

1 bedroom  fu rn ished , 1428 
lhrwimto^j|M gid. $215 month.

TUMBiaWHP ACRIS 
SaF STORA08 UNITS 

Various sisas 
$H40ra, $88-2460

2-2 bedroom mobile homes in 
White Deer. $300, $260, month 
plut depoett. SB9I016, 0I6-US8.

CHUCK'S SKF STORAOB
M hour accees. Security lights, 

1160ori$9TTO6.many sixes. 086-1160 <

GARAGE Sale. Monday $ a.m.
Old vanity with chair and S foot 
mirror, oU kitchen table with 4
nice chairs, $ place setting of 
One China, Midmght Rose, nev
er used, mint conditioc. Some 
antiques, cookie Jars, 2 old 
McCoys. Plus other pieces. 10 
cups and 4 plates in blue. Daisy 
Churn. Make nice gifts. 1630 
Coffee.

BEST Tropical Fisk in Town.
Freak, saH watar fiah, pet sup- CLEAN fully carpeted 2 bed- 
pUes. Natures Radpe dog, cat room, extra storam. Good loca- 
food. Professional grooming, tlan. 660-023 or M41$8.
■how condittnnlng. Pets N S td .  '
,812 W. FostoTott-IBlS. ----------------------------- :--------

Econostor
New owner. Special rates. 

Saism. 666400

CANINE and feline grooming 
by Alvedee. Call 686-lËn, 4M6Ä A

18.
1 bedroom furnished house. 
Bills paid. $226 mouth, pïw de- 
postt. $$90475.

HWY 162 Industrial Park 
MINI MAXI STORAQB

6x10-10x10-10x16 
10x30-20x40 

Office Mace for Rent 
0092142

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joaiui Fleetwood. Call anytime.
006-4967.

2 bedroom (urnithed trailer. 
$226 month, plus deposit. 6$9

GARAGE Sale. Kitchen itema, 
tool boxes, tools, barrels, wall 
heaters, tires, hot water tanks,
beds, rèfrtoerótor, fishing. 78Ì 
*' ~ Tough.

PRO Exxcel Curtis and Tria- 
tan'a Shadow She Do, wishes to 
announce the arrival of their 
first litter of Rottweiler puppies. 
Lay away (or Christmas. Pet 
and Show Quality. #894918.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de- 
pout. $091221, 0864468.

9 8  U n f u m l s l i a d  H o u f o o  1 0 0  R a n t ,  $ c 4 a ,  T r a d a

FOR Sale. AKC Chow puppim. S 
male, 8 female. Reasonable. 
2744068.
IN time (or Christmas, 6 week 
old Pomeranien puppies, for 
sale. Call 8742608.
AKC m iniature Schnausers, 
ears cropped^sbots. See at Pete 
Unique, n o  w.
jH02.

Kentucky, 889 2 bedroom duplex. Stove, re
frigerator funuuied. Good loce- 
tkm. 0898672, 0695000.

E puppies to got 
Good Christmas gift. 6699666. 
6691623 wtMit.

3 bedroom, garage, $285.
8 bedroom, new paint, $350. 
0696158,0894842, Realtor.

AKC Cocker
gifU.

if pups, _______________ , __________ _
shots, groomed. Adorable, great new paint. $350 month. $200 de- 

$75. 6692704. • — ---- --------------  'potH, 0091221,0697007, Realtor.
i3 bedroom, 1 bath,"utility room.

THE perfect stocking stuffer. 
AKC precious black toy poodle 
puppies. 868-4051.

carpeted , cen tra l h ea t/a ir i 
washer and dryer hookups. 669
1841.

TO give away, 3 Christmas pup
e e s , to Ççcker Spaniel, to Cow

nisbed, new cai 
yard. No pets

Mother very gentle. 669
EXTRA clean 2 bedroom brick, 
single garage, large kitchen, 
stove, fence. $300 month, plus 
$100 oeposit. 6699781.

8 9  W a n t o d  t o  B u y CLEAN 2 bedroom, garage,
•• m

WAOTED (itergtoss^t^^r to
fenced. Would sell, wi 
note. 8692810, 665-3900.

carry

fit abort bed Ford. 66541 NICE large 5 room house. Car-
—T T ---- , . —  ----------------  Peted, garage. $275 month plus
9 5  F um ish ad  A p o rtm o n ts  deposit. 6691338.

HERITAOR APARTMINTS
Furnished 

Office 0696854 
6692903 or 6697885

CLEAN 2 bedroom, living room, 
dining room, garage, carpet, 
panelling. 922 E. Browning. $250 
a month, $100 deposit. 6604973.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. llOto W. Foster. 
6699115, or 6699137.

3 bedroom, 1129 Cinderella. 069 
6854,6692m.

CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished. 
911toN. Somerville. 6697885.

2 bedroom, 113 N. Nelson. Call 
8097885.

1 bedroom duplex, furnished. 
16892667

CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom. 669 
3111.

CaUl
LARGE 1 bedroom apartment. 
N. Frost. $250 bills paid. 669 
4842.

MOBILE Home, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, refrigerator, stove, dis
hwasher. Free water, TV! Coun- 
tiy Living Estates, 6692736.

SMALL efficiency apartment. 
Bills paid. Small deposit. In-
quire  a t 412 N. Som erville, 
Room 11 or 065-0318.

3 bedroom brick, forge dressing 
room, 2 living areas. Occupairey
January 1st, $350 depostt, $396 
per month. 358-4827.

FURNISHED apartments for 
rent. Bills paid. 6697811. 2 bedroom, fenced yard, storm 

0699869.cellar. Bills paid.
CLEAN garage apartment. $125 
plus utilities. 412 W. Brovniing 
Call 0697618. 2 bedroom. $166 month plus de- 

poUt. 431 N. Warren. 6692254.
LARGE 1 bedroom. Modern, 
central heat/air. Single or cou
ple. Call 086-4345.

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Re
ferences, deposit required. 609 
9617, 6 6 9 9 ^ .

1 bedroom duplex for rent. $100 
deposit. $260 rent. 868-6531.

REM ODELED 3 bedroom  
brick, Ito baths, dining/den 
combinatian, living room, NEW 
diahwasher, carpet, paint, dou
ble garage. OPEN HOUSE, 
Satunfoy, Sunday 24 pm. 1610 
E. Harvester. Caul 6691201 after 
4:30.

Also
Recently remodeled 3 bedroom, 
1 bath, living room, dining, 
utility.

96 Unfumfohod Apt.
TRAILER house (or sale or 
rent. Will negotiate. Call 669 
6483 after 5 pm.

GWENDOLYN Plasa Apart
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets.

TWO bedroom house, stove, re
frigerator. Call 8698890 after 6.

0891875.

A  HOME FOR THE HOUOAYS 
Santa told us you.ve been good. 
Receive $10 ¿ f t  certificate for 
touring the apartm ents. (Li
mited offer).

CAPROCK APAETMENTS
1001 W. Somerville 

0897148

3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, new 
carpet, newly repainted inside, 
Travis school. After 4:30, 689 
6121.
IN White Deer. 3 bedroom, 
frame, close to school. Call 883- 
7561 evenings. Leave message.

CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom. 089 
S in .

LARGE 2 bedroom, garage.
carport, fenced $275 month. 669 
6062 after r -------‘6 p.m. 6691030.

9 7  F u m i s h a d  H o u s o «

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 6692782 
or $$92061.

3 bedroom with garage paneling 
in living room and fenced yartf 
1044 Prairie, 665-7391 after 6
p.m. 665-3978.

1 or 2 bedroom or efficiency, wa
ter paid. 0690119. 2-1 bedroom s, ex tra  clean, 

■bower baths. UfilMMpaid, dé
ports. 6692971, m u n f .

1 bedroom , w ash er, d ry er
................................... -  “i f e -hookups, (eoced yard. CaO I 2 badroom, ceatr|d_heat,

Ölancea. $286. 421 Rose. 
M.$K-2808.

1 bedroom (nrniahed duplex 
Water, gaa paid. 818 N. c i 
-------» , 0 » ^  after 8

ray. $ bedroom brick, forge covered 
^ a |^ 8  baths,^oabM garage.

eM m aw M C R
DMTMMfTOMlilM8ÉM ftmlÛ â__AÉaa

MANS BARS • nUTO LAV 
HIRStMV.lTC. 

CAON mVHTMBITt

0811,841 I O A T

qMrod. Marie, ReaRer,$»4180.
3 bedroem, brick. Fenced yard. 
Ooee to edmcl. 8M41M.
ró a  ---------  g —H -ii —▼▼ vYVfvpv w fm in p s

M M  STORAGE
Yea keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x3$ stalk. CaD(

CONSIGNMENT

W e s t '
Auction

Service

AUCTION 
DEC. 16th

1 :d 0  P .M .

Located On Banks Street 
Formerly Charlies Carpet 

Consignments Received Are:
A N T IQ U E S : Buffet. Hutch. Library. C A R : 
1983 A M C  Eagle. F U R N ITU R E : Kingeize 
Waterbed. TV e. 3 RefrtgeratOfi. Dishwasher. 
1‘ Lot of Doors A Windows. 2 Office Chairs. 
Coffee Tabiee. Dinettet. Bar Stools. 1-Lot oi 
Carpet 1*Lot of Bird Cages. 1-Cockatoo. 
Handed Qolf Clubs. Computer. Motorcycle 
Helmets. Several Mtooeilaneout items.

If you have something you want to sell (I 
mutt be in good condition) Contw ^

DALE W EST-M 5-7594jxa»34»

1, 2 and 8 bedroom houses tor 
rant. 8892383.
1-t bedroom at $276,1-1 bedroom 
at $226, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home a t $226 a month. Shed 
Bephy, $$6;S781. at. Owner
2 bedroom, clean house. $225 
month, ¿(W deposit. Call 689
9632, aa$4015. 102 Bugino«« Santal Prop.

wormed. TRAVIS School, 3/4 bedroom. OFFICE Space for lease. 
119 E. Kingsmill

«e64»rc

1 0 3  H o m o s  F o r  S a lo

CLEAN 2 bedroom, partly fur- 
',fenceaback

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
6695158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NISBET EEALTOR
669T037.......6692946

HOMETOWN REALTY
666-4963

Laramore Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

413 MagooUa 669KEYS
912 N. Somerville, 2 bedroom 
central heat and air with a nice 
g m g e  apartment. $3000 down, 
MOO month 10 year payout. Wal
ter Shed. 6693761. Realtor.

2124 Hamilton, 2 bedroom, cen
tral air, beat. Lots of storage. 
Owner will finance. 6696490.
NICE 3 bedroom near Travis 
School. FHA approved. Pa;scBooi. FHA approved. Pay
m ents app ro x im ate ly  $285 
month including insurance andluding 
toxes. 6694842
NEAT 2 bedroom, new carpet, 
new paint, garage, fenced yard, 
owner will carry. $15,000. 669 
4842.

DESPERATE, must sell, 3 bed
room, 2 bath home. Good loca
tion. »4.000, make offer. 1222 N. 
RusseU. OsU 6690172 sJ|er 5.

3 BEDROOM
CORNER lot, garage, has had 
much tender loving care, good 
arrangement, fans, MLS 1118 , 
could get into with low down 
paym ent and closing. Shed 
Realty, MUly Sanders M9!MUly Sanders 6892871.

LARGE 2 bedroom with utility 
room and fenced backyard, $500 
down, $CT2 month. 946 S. Faulk
ner, 6697391 after 6 p.m. 665- 
3978.
2 bedroom garage fenced back
yard. Newly painted, owner fi- 

■ downanced. $&d0 down, $272 month. 
1049 Huff Road. 6693791 after 6 
p.m., 0693978.

FOR sale by owner nice 2 bed
room brick, Ito bath, den and
Uteben combination, fireplace, 

and M at 2steel storm cellar, air and 
years old. a»«746
HOUSE for sale 3 or 4 bedroom, 
511W. tod Str. McLean. 7792670.
SMALL S bedroom brick. Ito 
bath, central heat/air, $26,000, 
la Lefors. $K4780.
1441 CHARLES, MLS 1081, 
$38,500.
1006 E. FOSTER, MLS 1090, 
$23,000.
228 N. NELSON. MLS 1133C, 
$16,000.
2406 COMANCHE. MLS 1263,
U3'n . FAULKNER, MTS 1316, 
$34,000
SU FINLEY, MLS 1382, $12,000. 
17U BUCKLEB $ 2 0 ^ ,  tb ed - 
roooia. Ito bath. MLB 1817. 
MIGHT take aome typa motor
vehicle la an down payment. 
Also, a 3 bedroom that ailght
take a 1 ton ptekap in ca down 
payaMoL MiS 13« Shed Real- 

MiBy Sanders $893871.

104 U N

RoyM Estates
10 Percent financing available

104 Uts

60x130 . ;
Mobile Home Lots 
with improoMBeats 

1100,1300 block 8. Osbonie 
$892142 '  •

1 0 4 o

10 acre tracts, very close to 
towa. Can 0898626. ’ ]

AlAN IEfD
ONE ENTIRE BLOCK w)tb weU 
maintained home. Just Remod
eled. Large shop ouildiag with 
basement. Water well, forge
room for cxpaasioo. MLS 1048A 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669 
3871.

105 Commorckii Rapofty
GENE W. LEWIS 

Commercial Snecfaliat 
Coldwell Banker Acticà Realty 

0891236, 809261^4053

GREENBELT L ake. 14x80 
mobik booM with 12x10 add on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, central heat, 
air on 75 foot lot. Cuatom steel 
cover, chatollnk fence, storage

1 1 0  O u t o f  Tow n iV op.

building. Fens, new carpet 
' '■ finanewg.

NICE country home,-7to miles 
southwest of White fI Deer. 3 bed- 

trel DMt, air.

2400 square feet. Retail. High 
trafficloca' *

room, 2 batha, central L ,.., . u , 
basement, wdl pressure system 
garage, $44,000. 40x60 steel 
barn, Mgotfoble 1 to 2 acres. 
Call 537-»21.

cation for rent or lease. 
Will remodel. ReasonsMe rent. 
112 W. Foster. (Hf street em- 
^ y e e  parking. Sec John or Ted

1 1 4  R o c r a a t i o n a l  V o K k lo «

BHLS CUSTOM CAiy)kERS 
Toppers. HoMy motonor 
tnufers, parts, accessories. 
4315, 930 S. r  ‘. Hobart.

iomes,
669

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 A irrvris  

‘YVE W ANTTO SRVÉ Y O U r 
L argest stock of pnrts and 
accessories in thia area.
MOTORHOME for sa le  or 
trade. 19« Scout, 4 wheel drive. 
Call 6692667.

1 1 4 a  T r o i lo r  P a r k s

RED DEER VlUA
2100 Montague FHA Ar

49.

TUMRLEVYEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
0690079, 6692450.
CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles
west on Highway 152, to mile

" - z m .north. 6892

114bMobila Homo«

2 bedroom mobile borne and lot. 
$500 down and $200 month, 3 
year payout. Walter Shed, Real
tor. 666^61.

$14,700. CASH
BUYS 3 bedroom, 2 bdUi 14x80 
mobile home on its own lot, in-
cludes cookstove, refrigerator, 
dishwasher, washer and dryer.
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669 
3671.

2407 Fir, 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath, fireplace, 2 car garage. 
0696530. 1 1 6  T r a i l a n

2 wheel 7 foot x 10 foot utility 
trailer, $500. Call 66914«. .

16 foot to top tandem axle bum
per puU. $775. Call 665-4724.

120 Autos For Solo

CU1BERSON.STOWSRS INC.
Cbevrolet-PonUac-Buick-GMC 

■M Toyota
8 «  N. Hobart 66916«

PANHANDIE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W. Foster 8690926

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

701 W. Foster «97232
Pampa-Ford-Uncoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 
0698404

CALL NOW
I’ll find what you winf. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

RIUM . DERR
665-6232 t l O W .  Postor 
“27 years selling to sell again"

Pete Burton Motor Co. 
See Chunky Leonard 
6691809621 W. WUks

Dougj  Boyd Motor Co. 
we Rent Cars!

821 W. WUks-6896062
QUALITY Rental *  Sales 

Auto, Trailer Rantals 
1008 Alcock, 6090488

b il l  ALLISON AUTO SALES 
U te  Model Used Cars 

AAA Reiitsis
DOOM. Hobart 666-3992
Bin Amaan Auto Sales #2 

623 W. Foster
Instant Credit. Easy terms.

ClasNiast Pia'Owned 
Autoe in Toaos 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster

1-2 acre homeboildiiui altee; ufi 
la place JIi 

0693007 or « 6 ^ .
Uties

1086 metallic gold Chevrolet 
Im Rojree, Celebrifo, 1 oumcr, V6, front 

drive.
FRA8HIRR Acres Bast-1 or 
BMire aereo. Paved street, otili- 
tioo. Bakh Real Estate 0866076.

Urea ■■>4brakes, 41.8M m iles: fu lly
wkeel new

PRIVATE k t  for sak  or rent. 
Benlh Banks. CaD 6M6644 after 
6.

loaded with custom package: 
plua interior, power window/ 
Mcks, AM/M caaaettc stereo 
with equalfoer, enilae control, 
tilt, rear defroet, wire wheel 
oevors. Wdl audatolned. Looks 
new. $8210. $$960$0.

OPPORTUNiïY FOR
A OREAT CAREER

with PAMPA FORO-LINCXX.N-MERCURY

InlSTvlMWlng for nsw A ussd 
FULW sw ili

i js s q  ^  
iraÉi you Inoufigayt 

oonvM ihBfvMSdRyssmirw .W sollwvMryhiqhconj ^  
slònSi dsnios., insursnos A cáih inosnIMS' 
wV fiMQ DnQnig wM grooiiWi m «cnM¥wiw«i• - R^ll

. wWw wIB WmI v M  V I V I  i n O M  w l V )  O r
wNhoul sslSMSKMrisnoG. Apply in Dorsoo .10 
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CASH
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0 foot utility 
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The Pampa Newa

i  CITY BRIEFS 
CONTACT 

CLASSIFIED 
669-2525

''-'-^ 1 2 0 A irt0 6 F o rS o le

_____ ••6-Star Service Oealer^^*
*'•.*.4«*?*"*®“ C ^ ^ P " « U e - J e e p

121 Trucks

f ' . deck boat. 43,200. 
3, 669-0901.

. .'llb4 Jet»  Grand Wagoneer. 20
foot t r i b o l i ....................
4 » 9 ^ ,  669
1978 Cougar, 53,000 mites, one 

~ , ^ n e r .  Excellent condition. 
•'OiSaded. CaU 6696804.

!’ 1978 Chrysler New Yorker, 1 
,   ̂.pwuer. 1000 S. Farley.« a* e* X«

• r  'vr ■ ■ -------- ------- -̂-------
,  BELOW Loan: Luxury 1986 Sth 

Avenue. 46,500. Marcum 665- 
-  6 ^ .

■*’» <UNC0MM0N Luxury and Eco- 
nomy, 1988 LeBaron, loaded, 
yoreg istered  Chrysler Com- 
E&y Car. $10,888. 1,000 mUes. 

• Ila rcu m  0656544.

'  1964Suburban4x4. Loaded! Low
' .  Inileage, extra clean, like new.

See at Dorman Tire, 065-5302, 
, 6K-5348.
- ' -1974 Ford Torino, 4 door, 2 new

tires. $660. CaU 6096692.
- - FOR Sale. 1984 PontUc Fiero. 
- '44,000 mUes. See at 1029 Fariey.

1904 V8 Ford Vt ton Supercab, 
$4250. 665-2064.

1977 Chevy Pickup M ton, long
wide 350, automatic transmis
sion $1000 or best <Ufer. CaU 7 ^  
2192 or 779-2431.
NEW truck, used price. 1989 
D150 V8, automatic, $9,450 ($198 
month) Marcum 665-6544.
1978 Jeep J-10 pickup with cam
per shell. Phone 665-4724.

1971 International pickup, 4 
speed, P4 ton with utility bed. 
Runs good. $1100. 665-71U.

SHEPARD'S CROOK 
NURSING AGENCY M  

Now Funning 
CEBTIPIED AIDE CLASS 

160 BOOBS TBAINING - FEE $20 
BEGISTEB NOW!

411 norid« ̂  Piwpi, Tx. 79068

BUGS BUNNY® by W arner Bros.

122 RRotorcycles

FORD FACTORY 
EXECUTIVE CARS!

S Sables and Taurus 

to  Choose From.
I «> •«

ONLY $11,888.00

<
. ' .  P097, P098, P099, PlOO, PlOl

. - 2-M uslsngs

The R ight Ones I 

ONLY S9888D0
■ W |

- - P095orP096

Bronco n
* *

"  FttUy Fscoliy  EquippedI

. \  . ONLY $13,988 

P094

»u see*»«»»»»»»*«*»«»***»»»*

■ ’ FordE scoft
I t  «■ e •

•  1st Class, Saves C ast 
*•

I -4

ONLY $6,988 

. \  P092

s * *

YAMAHA 3 wheeler 175, tr i
motor. 779-3240.

124 Tims A Accassorius

OODEN A SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  wheel  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665-

125 Boats B Accossorios

Parker Boafo & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 359- 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.
150 Johnson, recent overhaul, 
$1995. AU 19M Evinnide Motors 
At Cost.

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster

nutri system

VVe are looking for enthusiastic motiva
tors who enjoy helping people. Position 
avahable N O W  for people with back
grounds in psychology; teaching, coun
seling or weight loss to learn our new 
Behavior Breakthrough"™ program. Flex

ible schedule a must. Opportunities in 
Pampa/Borger Area.
Call Liz at 665-0433.

Nutri/System
W eight Loss Center

Equal Opportunity Employer

WHO'5 IN CHAR&E 
HERE? X WANT SOME 

SERVICE, I  VWANT 
SERVICE/-

NAVAL RESERVE
. UT IL IZE VOUR SKILLS  

IN TÓÚflV'S NRURL RESERUE
B e n e f i t s  I n c l u d e : .

1. Monthly paycheck
2. Travel
3. Promotions
4. G.l. Bill

 ̂ 5. Life Insurance 6. Retirement

CALL TODAY TO SEE IF YOU QUOLIFY.

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 4 4 - 2 5 6 2

TAKE YOUR PICK
For $59  DOWN -i- T,T,&L

With Approveil Credit

155/. #B6511 1986 DODGE 600
$4595 Cash, 36 Mo.@ 13.9%

#F9514 1989 RELIANT
$6675 Cash, 60 mo. @ 13.9%

# B 7 5 0 2  1987 A R IES
■BO* $B8SB Cash, 42 mo. •  13.BK

#BS512 1985 TOYOTVVm Cvstofflized
B422B Cash, 30 aw. •  13.3K

188/.
ONLY $15,888

P093

V PAMPA FORD-UNCOLN- 
MERCURY

. ' T '' ’ ’ *
- *  ̂ 701W.BROWN

#F9192 1989 ACCLAIM
$8555 Cash, 60 mo. © 10.9%

#F9519 1989 DAYTONA
$8555 Cash; 60 mo. © 10.9%

NEW CARS & TRUCKS

I II -

% .► •
-•i VOLK8WAORN CMvurUMu,

#P9427 1989 RELIANT
$9800 Cash, 60 mo. © 9.9%

#D9332 1989 ARIES
$9800 Cash, 60 mo. © 9.9%

^ 2 2 7 / m o . #19406 p o w e r  R A M  8 0  (4 x 4 )
^  B tM 0C ash,30R W .«lSL f%

#18420 COI7 DL WAQON
BMOO Cash, BO aw . « I X tK

'•mitur.

•M U , cru iM
tMrtag'
l i ta l  c M a u ttf

255/ #19435 4 WD COLT WAGON
m o . $11.000 Cash, 60 mo. ^ 13.9

#19345 DAKOTA PICKUP
$11,000 Cash, 60 mo. " 13.9

Í

éufTMtur, ___
rg ^ m lla g .

IgnChM TlU i^tdM r,
Z' »,66$ uehMl miÍM. t uw.  1114M. RumMI.
i . . ;

Z K jf lT R N i'IO N  fgvuruaiast
:n S iiu d  vukitiM fruB T im .

‘  ‘ M u re ife . Curvfifot . ,

»DGI 
7k.

668-6644

HA IN CH A RG E/
NOW,-WHAT CAN 
I  & E T  Y A ?  '

I  P  WIKE SOB 
NASO SPWAY

REALTY
TWO STORY!

Thif home h u  4 bedioami, 2 
full bathi w/livingroom and 
den. Sled tiding w/e cdler in 
beck. Located at 402 N. 
Faulkner on a comer lo t 

OWNER LOSING 
MONEY!

REDUCED S7JOOOOO 
A super buy on Siena street. 
This S year old home w/3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
kitchen dining combo with all 
the amenitiec needs a family 
quick! Woodbuming rueplace 
A sprinkler system in A 
beck. Call to see today!

PERFECT STARTER! 
This cute 2 bedroom is on a 
comer lot in a nice neighbor
hood. Freshly painted outside 
and ia in good condition. Has 
an FHA assumption available 
with a low equity.

OWC!
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths with 
livingioom A den. Brick with 
chain link fence and (a l2  cd- 
lar in back yard. Wood fence 
around front yard. Check on 
this now!

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

ROLISA UTZMAN- 
BROKER

112W.KINGSMILL

665-4963

Il9 8 7  Olds Delta Royal^ Brougham............................. *^10,850
1987 Dodge Aries, 4  dr. L.E............ ................................ * 7 ,8 5 0
1988 5th Ave. 4  dr., warranty..... ......................  * 1 2 ,8 5 0
1988 Dodge Shadow ES Turbo, 4  dr............................   * 8 ,6 5 0
1985 Cadillac Seville. 46,000 miles.................. * 1 2 ,8 5 0
1984 Olds Delta 4 dr., 1 owner, nice.............................* 5 ,9 5 0
1984 Buick Century Limited. 4 dr.................................. * 5 ,9 5 0
1984 Chrysler Sth Avenue, 4 dr..... ................................ * 5 ,9 5 0
1985 Bonneville Brougham, 4 dr......... .......................... * 6 ,9 5 0
1984 Buick Regal, 2 dr., loaded......................................* 5 ,9 5 0

J1985 Buick Century, 4 dr., nice.......................................* 6 ,9 5 0
11985 Crown Victoria, 4  dr.......................................   * 6 ,9 5 0
|l9 8 8  Chevy Ext. Cab, S-10, 4x4.......  * 1 1 ,8 5 0
1988 Chevy Silverado Shorty................................. .. .. .* 1 1 ,8 5 0
1987 Super cab XLT Lariat.............................................* 1 1 ,8 5 0
1987 GMC High Sierra, 1/2 Ton.....................................* 9 ,8 5 0
1987 1-Ton Crew Cab Dually......................................... * 1 6 ,8 5 0
1985 GMC Shorty, loaded, red........................................* 8 ,8 5 0
1986 Cherokee V6, 4x4, nice.......................................* 1 0 ,8 5 0

|l986 4x4 Silverado Suburban...................... * 1 2 ,9 5 0

“25 More Nice Units”
AUTOCOBBAL

6 6 5 -6 2 3 2  
The 

Professionals
a io  W. Foster 

Bill M. Derr

665-5374
The

Professionals

» * • • • # #

*X̂ 19n$ILVEIttN
%  1 ten, EitaÌM Cal

* 1 4 ,9 0 0
Cab. Maa/Siv»

1984 OLDS NTUSS
4Daar-Whila 
iKMglHM 4CMM10 »la $

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a 4 ,7 6 0
1917 000« SHDOWeOIKS
47,000 arias, Maa
F lp  T a f . ........................................... ms
1987 s-10

10,000 arias 4 , 2 0 0
• !9S8 DODDE
?  M r i a M - H t a  
f  Ra«aiiriar af 7 ftar ar 
$  I W I a .

lOBOmOlfT
a a a a a a* 8 ,9 0 0

V4,Cteaa

H i  I m  
A M V 4 , 9 0 0

^  imoiHina
e *  x r  .  « M ite

T l
M l

VtUStH
• l v ’ 1 4 ,2 5 6 1 .#

SOS N uH otart a a t u a f t f i
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She helps law enforcement officers identify skeletal remains
By PAT COLONNA 
DuU0m M tcord^kromiek

DENTON (AP) -  When Bonnie 
YMet vohmieered lo count bones in 
1978. she was lucky if  she ha<i'a 
calculaior lo keq> Hack of fmds.

Today, across from her 
aooaicheology office in the Institute 
of Applied Sciences at the Universi- 
Qf of North Texas, the data laborato
ry has computers that spew graphic 
dquetions of where deer teeth were 
found on a site , or zero in on 
rodents* toes.

Area law officers come to Mrs. 
Yates when suspicious bones are 
found; they want her to tell them if 
they are fiom an aninud or a human. 
She often lectures to law enforce
m ent p fficers at workshops on 
human skeletal identification.

Mrs. Yates was an undergraduate 
English major with a full-time job 
whien she b ep n  at the institute^he 
was soon put on the payroll imd 
earned a graduate degree in land 
and resource management with a 
minor in bone study, or zooarcheol
ogy.

 ̂ “ I g ive a series o f steps by 
* which you can distinguish animal 
; bones fiom human," she said of her 

lectures. ’‘Basically, the surface 
human bones differs from animal 
bones in that they have tiny, fine 
lines. My main message is let the 
experts do identification."

It’s ofimi easy to mistake human 
for animal bones, she said, picking * 
up the skull of a pronghorn antdope  ̂
and noting that no one could mis-1 
take it fm a human.

“ But look at this atlas bone 
attached," she said, holding a round 
bone tied to the dnill. " If you found 
this in the woods, it would be easy 
to think it human."

“ We don’t really study human 
bones here,” she said. “We special
ize in regional fauna."

She says the institute studies j 
man’s relationship to the animal ' 
bones, a focus different fiom that of 
paleontologists who are studying 
the aninud and its environment

The institute gets contracts to 
survey sites in Texas, Louisiana, 11 
New Mexico and Oklahoma where 
lakes, highways and structures are 
proposed. Institute employees map 
any s ites  o f archaeological or 
anthropological interest and recom
mends funher s t i ^  if deemed.

T h ^  alao will conduct studies 
and assitt in removing artifiKts. if 
necessary. Included is assistance in 

" asovlDg oemeiBties fiom areas to be 
flooded for lakes such as Lewisville 
and Ray Roberts.

The institute has no paleontolo- 
- gists, but has ocher staff employees 

who study .stones, so il, snails, 
pollen and pots to get a co rn ia te  
picture o f human and animal life. 
Dr. Reid Fdring is prinequd investi- 
gator, and an expen on soil, while 
the institute director. Dr. Kenneth 
Dixon, is an expert on water and 
land use.

“ Mainly, what mchaeolo^sts do 
is pick up the trash," Yates «dd.

“ We generate tons o f maps,’’ 
she said o i the institute’s site stud
ies, pointing to elevations, topogra
phy, trenches, tests a ^  other maps 
the institute’s comfiuters and staff 
chum out

The institute has many maps on 
its walls. There are Wstorical m ^ '  
showing the origin of non-Indian 
settlement in the United States, the 
Loniaiaiia Purclmse, the original 13 
coioaBca, annexation of Texas, and 
the laaett photographs of this area 
tafeea from SOO mites high by pri
vate saieOiies.

“ R odent burrow s can wreak 
havoc at a  site.** ahe said, to illus
trale the imponanoe of the graphics

Makin' a fist 
In' it twice...

showing where bones were found. 
“Rodents move things around. This 
arrow point, for example, is not 
where it should be, and we can te ir  
by looking.

“Only 10 percent of the work is 
done in the field ,’’ Yates tells a 
young man who believes he wants 
to major in archaeology. "The other 
90 percent is done in labs like 
these."

She praises Texas’ am ateur 
archaeologists as the best in the 
country. “ Some wonderful archeol
ogy was done around here, and they 
k e ^  such good records bKk in the 
1930s that our job is much easier 
today. The bulletin of the Texas

Archaeological Society is highly 
respected in the nation."

All institute labs work together. 
Yales uxA some ancient fish bones 
from a Galveston site to the water 
research q)ecialists for comparison 
with fish of today, expecting to turn 
up increases in lead and cadmium, 
byproducts of petroleum.

The opposite o f what she had 
expected was discovered. The older 
bones had more residue than those 
caught recently.

“ R ainw ater had leached the 
chem icals through the soil and 
bonded to the fish bones, but this 
tells us something, too,’J  she said. 
“ Bone samples are important to

other than zooarchaeologists."
In her cluttered office and lab, 

which she shares with assistants 
LeeAnna Schniebs and Marie 
Brown, she keq)S pristine purchased 
specimens of the skulls of bears, 
pigs, alligators, and other native-to- 
Texas animals for comparison to, 
bones the institute digs up at sites.

Yttes can talk for h o ^  on pigs, 
which were imptKtant* to settlers for 
meat. She has pig bones that show 
butchering marks, pig bones that 
show how the pig developed 
through selective breeding over a 
300-year period , and pig bones 
primitive man cracked for the mar
row.

She has a whole collection of 
bison shoulder bones and can 
demonstrate how to convert one into 
a prim itive hoe, holding up one 
made by prehistoric Indians as an 
example.

Among the institute’s most puz
zling finds was a baby bison skull 
found at the rim o f a pit near 
Lewisville. The institute dates the 
pit to 1400 AJD. Yates points to the 
skinning marks on the skull.

“ This skull was im portant 
because it was one of two on top of 
the pit that was filled with other ani
mal bones.

"The very bottom of the pit was 
lined with the shoulder blades of

bison. This is the only pit we know^ 
of so lined. .*

"We don’t know if it was ritual,* 
if the people just cleaned up their 
camp site and threw the bones in the  ̂
pit that had been previously lined' 
for some reason.

“We had bear in Texas, still do^ 
in some places," she said. “We do^ 
find a lot o f river otter, badger.* 
mainly bunnies, but man ate a lot of 
turtles. Turtle was a very impoitaiH 
animal for 6,000 or 7,000 years as a 
food source. I-

“Remember, we only deal with* 
the meat part of the diet here," she* 
said. “We don’t know what veggiM, 
they ate.’̂ '  >
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